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h

For truly , Friend, in this poor fathom-long mortal body, with

it. perceptions and

imaginings, the Universe lies hidden, I declare :-Ind the World's Cause and the
World's Cessation, and the Path that leads thereto I"

Anguttar:laNikaVI,

-

.. ijut wht:'n th e mild and JU t die. swee t airs brea th e;
Th e world grows rich u, ~ if dese rt-s tream
Should sink

1 \lIMy

10 spar kle up again ,

Pure r w!lh broader glt'am , H

• I

HOSO has watched
the growth of any
living thing, can
not have. failed to
have observed how slow for
the most part is the progress of its development,-how
days and weeks and months
seem to pass by with barely
perceptible changes; till it
would seem that for the perfect
blossom to come forth months
or even years of slow growth
and development are needed;
when, of a sudden, as it were,
the long-sought end appears;
and the awakened bud suddeniy bursts into full glory of scent
and bloom . And this last swift stage of develr>pmenl
comes, in some cases, with such strange suddenness, that we
are almost tempted to doubt whether the blue star-petalled
lotus of to-day was indeed yesterday only the folded bud,
sheathed in its hard green case and scarcely yet floating on
the surface of the waters :-one dawn alone has passed, and
the bud whose drlary deVelopment we have watched for weeks

( Fn l '!"
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together has vanished from our sight; leaving in its place,strange heri tor of so much see ming ugliness and paitriness,all the passion of perfume and harmony of form of the fair
Hower th at reigns to-day upon the waters; imaging in its
azure aureo le the arching sky about it, and in its golden heart
the splendour of the noon-day sun.

~

I

..,.
I

So swift is that transition, that to the men of olden
days it seemed a miracle, and has on this account bee n often
t aken as a simile of the miraculous manifestation of the Divine in man. To us, a little wiser taught, th e s udden interposition of the divine has g iven place to the grander apprehension of the true meaning qf this sudden ch ange i-we know
it as the sum a nd total of a million efforts, a cycle of the
whole age-long history of innumerable lotus-plants, manifesting
in a day the aim ::. nd object of ten million yca r~ of struggle
and of grow~h. We know that yet a greater marvel than all
the radian~e of one day 's dawning can achieve is here; that
this so sudden-seeming tran sformation is heritor and outcome
of unnumbered dawns and dews i-dawns, when our Sun shone
whiter in the back-wastes of eternity on a world new thrilling
into life; and dews that decked that earlier ea rth with gladness, ere ever a human heart had bee.) upli fted by their
morning freshne ss and life-giving scent.
So, unto us of this new age, the blossoming of the lotus
not less a wonder than to our fathers in the olden days.
Rather, indeed, is it a greater marvel in Ollr eyes, albeit yet
more understood, for, to our wider comprehension, the onl!
day' s growth epitomises the story of ten million years; tells,
not its lesser tale alone, but the linked history of all earth's
life, the story of our common kinship, the symbolled s ummary of an immeasurable progression and ascent. See in ~ it
so, the £ons call to one another across the gulfs of hidden
memories, and all the ancient strife re-echoes in our minds;
IS

I
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vast horrent form s of perished mon sters flutter across the dim
hori zon of our consciousness, as, with our new-sprung knowledge, we picture the age-long struggle that at last has made
us man. Once more we, passin g from that unconscious evolution of root and leaf and bloom to the grimmer battle-field
of animal life, war in the lightless depths of ocean with
shield-decked saurians, or shudder in our shadowy caverns at
the pterodactyl's scream i-suffering and fearing always, -for
understa nding and th e strength it brings was yet to come,a nd yet sustained by some intern al power that taught us of
an end of all this striving, that told us of the advent of a
comin g glory yet to Dawn,-the dawn of Wisdom which at
th e last should thrill to life th e final blossom of our ex istence i-existence sprung from the mire of Nescience, and
moulded in the silence and. the darkness of unnumbered lives.
So, like the Sllfi poet of old times, we see and dimly
know,-" I was a rock and I became a plant; a plant, and
became an a nim al; and from the anim al I uprose as Man."
Such is a little of the lesson that the Lotus teaches to
us of this lattt!r age ; who, as it seems to us more clearly
day by day, are livin g in a time wh en a new blossoming of
our Hum an ity is nigh-a Howering to a " New Civilisation
more glorious th an any that yet h as been, in the light of a
new dawn of knowledge, unknown and unthought of by the
men of olden days. Still, indeed, we live but in the foreglow,
dimly seein g; still are the shadows within and about us,
ma king but the darkness visible to our eyes; but already
the herald -star glea ms high in our eastern sky ;-the Star of
Science the world· transformer, half. revealing in its pale cold
light the universe about us, unveiling to our perceptions a
world once hidd en in the utter darkness, and telling of a yet
!:reater light to come wherein humanity at last shall see and
understand ; when man shall behold his brother's face and
know him for an enemy no longer; when the my steries of

53 2
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life shall vanish as the morning mists, and all th at the long
da rkness of ignorance has hidden shall ~hin~ forth clear and
glorious in Wisdom's light.
In ancient days , indeed, thi s old tree of Humanity has
put forth other blossoms, -the bye.gone civilisation s of which
our brief history tell s us, with others, perhaps, lost utterly in
the receding vistas of past ages :-Egypt and Babylon, As~)"ria
and Persia, Greece and Rome alike have perished, because
the ideals on which they were founded were but the va in
imaginings of men, because they had behind them no true
foundati on in knowledge, without which any civilisation is
doomed to peri sh, so soon as the ideals or cravings whereof
it was the manifestation h ave vani shed from the hearts of the
race amongst which it has sprung up and grown . For the,e
ideals,-patriotism, loyalty to individuals, love of military
display, of possessions, or of the art which finds so wonderful an expression in the Greci an marbles,-are but the
characteristics I)f a relatively low stage of progress, and are
the property only of the race amon gst which they have
appeared, and' must inevitably die with the natural decay of
that race; leaving for human ity at large only th e memo ry of
their great traditions, the story of their splendour, and th e
record of their fall . One alone of the olden civilisations has
survived till now, because it was in a sense founded upon
knowledge, and not upon imaginations,- the immemorial civilisation of China, the same thi s day as it was four thousand
years ago. With a Governinent founded on the principle
(however badly carried out in practice now-a-days) that it is
the learned m"n, and he alone, who is competent to administer the national affairs ; with a kn owledge of men's hearts
and ways , and of the necessities of humani ty so Vallt that
even in Confucius' time the imperi shable trad itional lore had
already become the sayings of sages whose very names wcrc
for the most part lost in the mist of antiquity, th ~ great

=
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Mongolian Civilisation crystallised ages ago into it ~ present
form ; and it alone ha s survived. beca use it alone was
founded upon knowledge, a nd has eve r esteemed learni ng
above a ll other things. But, with thi s so le exception, of
all the other ~reat civilisation s of the old en days we have
but the recollection ;-they have perished , beca llse they were
founded on th e emotions and on crav ings which were the
property of on c ra ce alone .
But the great charac ter istic of our N ewCivilisatinn of
thi s latter age is that it, a lso, is founded on knowlcdg-e:not , as th e Chinese, on knowledge of the hum an heart , a nd
of th e spring-s which go to move it, but on kn owledge of
th e unive rse in which we li ve ; on
re s ults of that
Vipas sa n" or In sig ht into th e ph enomena of nature whic h is
one of t!l C met hods prescribed 111 ou r own l3uddhist Scri!1tures as one of the two g reat ways of at t ai nin~ to tru e
Wisdom. It is, in a word , our S.: ienee which has mad e th e
New Civilisation of to-day ; and here we propose t '1 trace
out the manner wherehy thi s sc ience has wro ug ht a res ult
SO incomparable; has more profo undly modifi ed humall nature,
in the course of th e brief peri od of its ex istence than 'Illy
other system save only th e Buddhist Reli gion; a nd to indicate the probable lines upon which furth er deve lopments may
be expected; till th e present period of tran siti on, of g-ropi ng in
the twilight, of suspended judgment, g ives place t ) a g ran der
and more stable civilisation th an ever the world h as known :
to a unification of th e sc iences and a wider comprehension of
th e laws of nature ; a nd, last of a ll , to actual Knowl edg-e,- to
tru e comprehension of the nature of life a nd th ought, and hence
of th e uni verse in which we live.

me

.

Such a study has special interest for th e Buddhi st student, beca use the very fundamental principle on which this
tremend ous progress of the last century is ba sed is also th e
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underlying concept of Buddhism :-the idea, namely, that all
the ph enomena of nature are the result of the manifestation
of certain natural La\\'~; and that even our own minds and
being s are th emselves uncler the domin of Law,-little
albeit the W estern Science ret comprehends of these Laws
of th e Mind ; or even, as yet, of the nature of thought itself.
.A nd it is in this parallelism of modem science and of Buddhist philosophy that the most hope for both exists ;-for
science, bt cause except her knowledge be founded on that
sure basis of the Reign of Law, it is, like all mere imaginings of men, doomed to a speedy extinction; for Buddhism,that is for the progress of Buddhism as a missionary Religi on,- because now, when the
teachings of science are
gaining on even' hand, and must ere long become the
accepted philosophy of all mankind, any system which clashes,
in its fundamental statements, with those of science, is destined of nece ssity to a speedy dissolution.
In his recent Presidential Address to the British Association at Cambridge, the Prime Minister of Engl and, 1\'Ir. Arthur
Balfour, made a statement which precisely sums up the positi on of the modern view of life . Speaking of the electric
th eory of Matter, the 'President of the Association said :-" It
may seen singular that down to, say, five years ago, our
race has, wi:hout exception, lived and died in a world of
. illusions; and th at its illusi c ns, or those with which we are
here alone concerned, have not been about things remote or
~bstra ct, things transcendental or divine, but about what men
see and handle, about those 'plain matters of fact' ' among
which common sense daily moves with its most confident
step and most self-satisfied smile." This memorable utterance
was , , IS we have said, spohn with reference to the new theory
of the con stitution of mat lcr, born almost with this new century;
it was made in the course of an Address to the greatest uf
the worlds' scientific bodies, and, appropriately enough, the

-
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scene of this discourse was at that University of Cambridge ,
which has contributed so largely , through the immortal work
of J. J. Thompson and others, to the construction of that
electric hypothesis to which the lecturer referred. Uut it mi g ht
almost have been made, with equal truth, of eve I)' department of knowledge whatsoe ver,-not even excepting those
'things transcental or di vine' which the President of the
B~itis~ Association so wi sely abst ained from disc ussing before
sCientific men. We have not to look backwards durin" the
past centu.ry to reali~e this fact; and it comes to LI S pe ~haps,
as somethtng of a sholik, to comprehetld the litter inadequa cy
of the views our forbears held concerning not only th e nature
of the universe ,. but also of morality, of the valli e of le arning ,
of ktndltness, of all th at is noblest and greatest in life, e\'cn
so short a period a s a century ago . Th en th e common peo ple'-' representing, as they ever do, the advanced views of a
century or so further back,.-regarded the learn ed man half in
contempt and half in awe :-the awe an sll1 g , not from a 111'
admiration of his knowledge,-of this th ey were incap able ':"
but fror1 the id ea, (carefully fostered for ages by th e Ca;holic Church, which saw in Knowledge its most certain and
final adversary) that the . learned m an was probably in lea"ue
with the Devil! Th en, despite fifteen centuries of Chris~an
~eaching, the mi~lds ~f men wtre so little mould ed in any
Ideas of compassion, 111 any conceptions save those of sava"es
that children used (0 be hanged for stealing anything ove /'th~
value of a shilling ;-the number of offences then on the statlltc-bouk
fo~ which capital punishment was the penalty being o ver forty !
Till a much later date in England, a man who had died from
lightning-stroke was denied Christian ' burial ;this being a thin g
held to profoundly affect his future life), and the Coron er's inquest of the clay 1V0uid in such cases in variably ret urn th e
verdict of 'Died by the Act of God ',-it being supposed th at
lightning was the especial prerogative of the Deity (a ~ , 111-
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annihilating distance and bringing the news of all the world
to all; but also to en(ranchise, once for all, the human mind
from the deadlier bondages of pl:ejudice and tyranny, from the
old·time superstitions, and from the foolish self-con'ceit that all
this Universe existed but for benefit of man alone; its distant
sun s but lights to guide him, and earth's weaker suffering
creatures made but to gratify his appetite for blood. Copernicus
and Galileo Galilei, Kepler and Newton, indeed, had long before
widened the earlier conception of that Universe, and had established
in the starry depths its universal Laws; but these were men
born long before the time when the fruits of their labours could
be comprehended; and the heavens were still too I;igh, too unfamiliar, for their lesson to come home to the hearts of men.

deed, if not infrequently appears in the Bible) ,-and that he
took this means of indicating his displeasure with the luckless mortal stricken! When, later still, Simpson of Edinhurgh
won immortal fame by the discovery of chloroform as an
anresthetic, he won, from the majority of men at that time, '
not the lasting gratitude which now we feel towards him, but
bitter hatred,-for it was believed by many that human agony,
also, was the prerogative of God ;-and that a man should be,
in this seeming miraculous fashion, relieved of the torture of
an operation, seemed to many of our barbaric forefathers but
little short of atheism! Later still , when Darwin's marvellous work established the true descem of man, and his great
common kinship with all the living creatures of our world, a
IICW storm of bitter invective broke forth
from almost every
pulpit in England :-for people then believed that man had
bcen created by God as quite a special work, and placed in '
the Garden of Eden just five thousand odd years ago. And
so in every department of human progress :-the ideas of that
age were, for the great majority of mankind, mere imaginations tempered by barbarism, and the humanity, the morality,
the justice, and the s,ience of those days was, for the great
majority of mankind, but little in advance of the crude and
barbarous state of things prevalent in the Dark Ages; when
Superstition had usurped the place of Wisdom, and cruelty
reigned on fair Compassion's throne.
But though in the hearts of the great majority of mankind
in Western lands the ancient animisms and the prima!val
savageries still reigned supreme,-reigned with a rule of terror
that we of this latter freer age can never fully estimate or
comprehend,-therestill existed, at the century's dawn, a few
score of silent devotees of science whose work was destined ere
that century's end to blossom into a civilisation such as earth
liberate,
had never known before,-a civilisation able to
not only men's bodies from the fetters of time and space,

NEW

\Vhen we examine into the causes of any great advance in
human knowledge, vie will find, in almost any instance we may
select, that advance has been the result of the introduction
of a new 1/Ietlior! ; and the true beginning of our knowledge of
the universe about us rose also from this cause. Not long before
the time of which we speak, practically nothing was known of
the true composition of matter, and, as is usual in such case
the wildest th eories prevailed in absence of all knowledge:
Then rose in France the illustrious founder of our modern
Chemistry, Lavoisier, who, introducing for the first time balance
and measure into the chemical laboratory, first reduced ithe chaos
of speculations that then prevailed into a cosmos, wherein already could be seen the little-comprehended v. -lrking of nature's
Laws. And it was really to that new method which he introduced, to that rigid substitution Qf accurate measurement in
place of the qualitative carelessness of earlier workers, that we
owe all our knowledge of the structure of matter to-day; even
as Kepler's introduction of accurate measurement in the position of the heavenly bodi~s made Newton's grand generalisation
of universal gravitation possible. Balance and rule made pos- "sible a true interpretation of the phenomena of Chemistry, and
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Lavoisier's new meth.od, f.oll.owed by Dalt.on, Av.ogadr.o, and many
an.other patient w.orker, placed in the hands .of man the key
that was destined, but a few sh.ort year:; ag.o, t.o unlock at
least in part the mystery .of matter,. and t.o accumulate ~h.ose
facts .on which the m.odern the.ory .of the c.onstituti.on .of the
universe is built.
Then came .our English Faraday, who did
f.or Electricity what Newt.on and Lav.oisier had d.one f.or Astr.on.omy
and f.or Chemistry; and J.oule, wh.o did the like for Heat;each a tremend.ous c.onque~t .over matter .of which we yet can
scarcely grasp the full significance ; each bringing c.osm.os .out
.of cha.os, and teaching in new fashi.on that tremend.ous less.on
taught s.o long ag.o b); the great Sage .of India, - that whats.oever exists is the .outc.ome .of the .operati.on .of th.ose invi.olable
sequences .of effect and cause t.o which we give the name .of
Laws; as He, Master .of the wider realm .of Mind, ~ummarised
this wh.ole Universe in the Dlumma, the functi.onings .0)' phenomena .of Mind.
Speedily, as the new kn.owledge WDn by an ever-gr.owing
host .of wDrkers, spread with the passing years .of .our nineteenth century the effect .of these great generalisatiDns became
manifest in every department o£ life; kn.owledge,-a thing in
the earlier days deemed half unlawful, a t.oo-curi.ous prying into
the mysteries .of G.od, came to he m.ore and m.ore s.ought
after, its value realised, its immeasurable conquests applied t.o
th~ service .of mankind.
The fire the ancient Aryans had
worsbipped as the greatest .of the Gods was harnesliCd by
Watt and Stephenson to the service of mankind; the very
lightning that our grandfathers regarded with such superstitious
awe was fettered to man's use, till he fulfilled in very truth
-> Ariel's prophetic boast, and girdled all the earth in forty
':..tc"onda. Science, the new Science of the nineteenth century,
"'c~me home to each man at his do.or, and .that most subtle
of the forces of the Universe, not l.ong ago only a plaything
f.or the learned, has now inva,de<l ever>' departm~nt of our
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life,-lights us and warms us, flings wide the wh.ole w.orld's
nelVs over the continents and beneath the .oceans; bears us? ;
the very accents .of a distant friend ; and, ere an.other decade
has passed, will bear hi s image t.o.o.

-

N Dt less marvellDus ilre the achievements in the realm
of life,-albeit that life's secret yet remains unt.old and must
remain so, tilN a new method shall reveal its my~teries also.
Still, though the central p.ower, the nature of lif~> itself, is
yet u.nkn.own, vast c.onquests over human ign.orance a'nil /~uman
su~erlrg have been made by medical science,-by a th.o'usand
patient w.orkers in hospital and lab.oratDry, wh.o have traced
.out the. true causation .of many a cause of human ag.ony,t~aced It ~.o the very lowliest and mean est of life's manifestatIOns, t.o s.o~e few sediti.ous members .of that vast family .of
humble
.
. .organisms whereby s.o many .of. .our vital function sale
sustamed,-anarchical
microbes
thilt
prey
on
th
b
I
.
.
e O(y-corporat~ .of ~ur eXistence, heedless and unwitting .of their .own destructlDn, If s.o be ~hey may inv.olve the hapless community
that supports them III a final cataclysm in which themselves
have (
we le 'II'ned .of the func t'Ion ..
.must perish. A little, also'
~ngs of ~ense and speech,-toD little here, alas, yet still enough
an pr.oml~e of a wider c.omprehension yet to c.ome. For much
of. the torture of the .old-time surgery,-at the beginning .of
this .c~ntury ~rought on the sentient man,-the g reat disc.overles of Simpson and of Lister have found the remedy;
and nDW we have the great physi.ologist Metchnikoff assurin"
~s that even. the decline .of mental and b.odily p.ower with ag:
IS .only a dlsease,-.one which, ere !!Iany a year is past, we
may find out the cure for; till the span of .our natural li ves
is extended quite up to Dr bey.ond that ripe .old a"e of one
hundred years which our Buddhist CDmmentat.ors st~~e is the
n.ormal peri.od of a · man's life in this age!
Immeasurable as are such advances, .out of all c.omparison
as are the . results of applied .s cience with any material prcs'~
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perity of any previous civilisation known to us: the mental
and moral progress resultant from this new knowledge has
been yet more stupendous; for, in very truth, our tolerance,
our humanity, the whole of that wider conception (If life which
characterises the Nc!w Civilisation has sprung but from the
nrinciples of science, and from these alone. By many another
way has humanity striven towards progress,-through Religion,
-as with the ancient Hebrews, through Art and Philosophy, as
ancient Greece; through the national ideal, as vanished Rome,
through lust of material conquest, as many a perished Empire
of the olden days; yet none have achieved through centuries
as the new science of our age · in these brief years; and the
question of vital 'interest before us is this :-in what has this
new method of progress so vitally differed irom all others we
have known, that it should bring its devotees, in all so short
a period, a progress, an enlightenment and a material pro~perity
so utterly past all comparison with any previous development
of the human race?
That difference, we should say, lies, first and foremost,
in the truth of the fundamental conception on which the
whole of this New Civilisation is based ;-on that conception
of the universal Reign of Law which is the foundation·stone
of every department of modern seience; which ha.s on every
hand substituted accurate analysis of the phenomena of nature
for the crude and baseless speculations of the ancient
animisms; deduction from these phenomena in place of dog.
matisms; and the universal truths of Reason for the half·
truths of the emotional life. And it is in this very fact of
the substitution of unerring Reason for the transitory dreams
of the emotion'( that the possibility,-nay, given time. enough,
the absolute certainty,-o( the universal extension of this New
Civilization lies. For Reason is one, exact, common to every
branch of the human family, given the necessary training:its truths are universal truths, whilst the dictates of the
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emotions are peculiar to each separate race' and the
.
I rr.
,emotlQna I e and the emotional ideals of any special nation, resultant ~s these are from the history and the environment of
that nallon, can never become wodd·ideals nor do the
I'
Y cont .
b
am any ut reo alive. truths,-truths relative only to th~ life
of the ·country 10 which they take their rise.

T
I

Let us. ~~nsi.der an example. Perhaps the greatest ' of the
bye-go~e clvlltsatlOns of which our history tells us was that
of AnCient Greece, the fundamental conception of which may
be crudely. sumniar~sed in the statement that beauty of form
expresse~ 10 some !nexplicable way the eternal truth. This
beauty of form~.in the conception of the ancient Greeks,
found its supremest manifestation in human beauty; and because, as we have said, such ideals as this, f"unded as they
always are on the. race·memory and on the racial development,
must always rematn peculiar to that race, it was only the
bc::auty of the Greciall ra~e i,n its highest developments that
t~us appealed to them. Where, in some strange way imposSible for us to comprehend, they could see the manifestation of
eternal truth in human beauty of the classic Grecian type,
they themselves would utterly have failed to grasp it in the
Chinese. conception and delineation of beauty; whilst vice
v/:rsd, If we even go so far as to suppose that the Chinaman could similarly see eternal truths expressed in human
~auty (whic~ . of course in reality he could not do at all),
It would be In Chinese humanity that he · would find the object of his devotion,-the Grecian type would rather appear
untrue and inharmonious, inexpressive of any of those elements
of beauty which his emotions presented to his consciousness
as manifestations of eternal truth . And so the Greek ideal
was an i~eal only for the man of Greek descc!nt, and that
• human form div!ne' in which so appealed to his emotions
and so stirred his inmost being that he regarded it as
somehow a manifestation of a truth to high for man in an)'
'$f.
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other way to grasp, would not present , even the conception
of harmony, much less the symbol of eternal truth, to a
man of other race and age. To the present writer, for
example, the beauty of the classic marbles doe~ ,.not ap~al
at al\ i-would appear insignificant and even hIdeous besIde
an Eastern sunset, or the calm marvel of the starry ~eaven~,
or even in comparison with the perfection of deSIgn and
colour exhibited by a crystallising salt when viewed by
polarised light.
And now, consider Reason as compared with this parochial ideal; and we wil\ at once see that al\ its truths are
universal, not limited to this or that race, or age, or . to
any time or place at all; but common to al\ ~umamty,
exact and true to all. Take, as the simplest of al\ Instances,
the ~cience of mathema~ics,-that science which. lies ~t the
back of a 1\ our modern s2iences,-for these are al\ Il: reahty. but
a reduction of the phenomena of the Universe to mathematics j
an expression in mathematical equations of .those se~uences. of
causation which constitute the world in whIch we lIVe. For
al\ intellects constituted as the human intellect,-and, surely,
for al\ others -two and two make four :-that, simplest of
al\ the conce~tions of ,Reason, is a truth not limited to any
race or age, but universal, definite.. and sure.
Here. at
last and here in , the domain of Reason alone, do we arrive
at ~n approximation to eternal truths j-not in t!le vain and
everchanging field and jungle-ground of the emotions, but on
the calm clear heights of i,nerratic knowledge, wherefrom,
serene, the wise regard the " i7~Di".erse about ,them a~d .below.
Here alone we come to the I Border of Truth s EmpIre, h~re
alone can we arrive at any certainty, at any sure foundatIon
for our ciimprehension of the life we live. And it is precisely
in the measure,-the ever-increasing measure,-that we of the
West have set aside the dictates of the emotions, and have
substituted Reason for ideals born out of desire, that we have
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at last won from the universe about us some smal\ knowledge
of its mysteries; that we have progressed in this brief century
so immeasurably beyond our forefathers; and have come at
last, for the first time within our human history, to the
dawn of a Civilisation founded on eternal Truth, to a knowledge greater that ever the world has seen before,- the threshold
of a progress so vast that even yet we have not grasped it~
purpot ful\y.
It is, then, In the truth of its fundamental conception
that 'the secret of the power of this :-.; ew Civilisation lies
hidden and cO,ncealed,~in that conception, namely, which forms
the ~rst half of that Stanza of Assaj i 1 which is held to
summarise the deeper meaning of the Teaching of the Buddha :
-that al\ the phenomena' of life and nature, without any
exception whatsoever, are sprung from Causes,-are momentary
manifestations of those inviolable sequences to which our
modern science gives the name of 'Laws. For, in very truth,
our forbears, not the less than Sariputta's contemporaries, had
' not grasped even in its simplest form this stupendous generalisation . For them, also, the Law of Causation could be broken,or rather, they reeked not of Causation's Law at all; they,
too, believed that the phenomena of nature were the manifestation of a Will Divine,-an anthropomorphic will that could
be seduced from its set purpose by the prayer of man; they,
too, saw in storm and flood and pestilence the messengers of the
\Vrath Divine; in earth's fair harvests God's beneficence, and
in the orbs of heaven but the Lights that he had set abOl'e
only to lighten man upon his all so perilous journey through
this life. And it was by reason of this animistic conception
of the nature of the universe that mens" hearts and sympathies
were alienated from their fel\ows and from the brute creation
alike; not less than their minds were alienated from that Truth
J.
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which IS great Reason's Norm. For each group of men,whether classified by race or by religi ous dogma, there was
a narrow circle within which all their sympathies moved, nd
those that were without were • dogs and sorcerers',-beingll 'to
whom they dared not shew compassion, last the Wrath Divine
should note their backsliding, and visit such , sin even .on
their innocent children. It was not for them, as to us Buddhists, Ignorance and the Cravings sprung from it that prompted
the erring man to evil; but Sin,-offspring of Satan, with
which tnere could be no c()mpromise, but only bitter cruelty
and punishment (rom mall. In so narrow a circle were men's
minds thus fettered, that for long centuries they dared not even
to think freely, or to enquire into the working of Nature's
Laws, and the ferocity of the ancient persecution of 'knowl~dge
found yet its reflex in the later days of the beginlliQg of. the
nineteenth century; in the bigotry, well-nigh universal, 6 f- men's
minds; in the shameful ' state of human justice, which, as we
have said, would hang a child for petty ' larceny ; and in the
multifarious race-hatreds,-not .yet;' alas! extinct,-which sprung
very largely from the fact that different members of the
European family held different views about the nature of the
Universe, about the Divine being supposed to reign therein, and
about the best way to so approach that Being as to obtain
his favour or to avert his wrath.
But, with the devoted work of the pioneers of scientific
knowledge., a new light slowly dawned ,on the minds of men.
Cupernicus, Kepler and Newton, slowly albeit their discoverie!l
and hypotheses gained general acceptance, had already vastly
extended man's conception of the universe about him; and,
after Lavoisier's time, : each successiv~ new discovery of science
widened anew the '.hentalhorizon of the , European races.
With each new barrier overthrown, came also a growing
spirit of humanity; a diminution, amotlg~ . the educated classes
at least, of the ' old race-hatreds; a' gran~r conception of
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which is great Reason's Norm. For each group of men,-whether classified by race or by religious dogma, there was
a narrow circle within which all their sympathies moved, and
those that were without were • dogs and sorcerers',-beings to
whom they dared not shew compassion, last the Wrath Divine
should note their backsliding, and visit such " stfl even un
their innocent children. It was not for them, as to us Buddhists, Ignorance and the Cravings sprung from it that prompted
the erring man to evil; but Sin,-offspring of Satan, with
which there could be no wmpromise, but only bitter cruelty
and punishment from man. In so narrow a circle were men's
minds thus fettered, that for long centuries they dared not even
to think freely, or to enquire into the working of Nature's
Laws, and the ferocity of the ancient persecution of knowledge
found yet its reflex in the later days of the beginning of the
nineteenth century; in th e bigotry, well-nigh universal, of men's
minds; in the shameful state of human justice, which, as we
have said, would hang a child for petty larceny ; and in the
multifarious race-hatreds,-not yet, alas! extinct,-which sprung
very largo ly from the fact that different members of the
European family held different views about the nature of the
Universe, about the Divine being supposed to reign therein, and
about the best way to so approach that Being as to obtain
his favour or to avert his wrath.
But, with I the devoted work of the pioneers of scientific
knowledge, a new light slowly dawned "on the minds of men.
Copernicus, Kepler and Newton, slowly albeit their discoveries
and hypotheses gained general acceptance, had already vastly
extended man's conception of the universe about him; and,
after Lavoisier's ;time, each successive new discovery of science
widened anew the mental horizon of the European races.
\\lith each new barrier overthrown, came also a growing
spirit of humanity; a diminution, amongst the educated classes
at least, of the old race-hatreds; a grander conception of
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terror had been but of its own making ;- had come at last to
comprehend a little of the underlying nature of this world :in
which it lives, to know in what manner man may so employ
the forces and the Laws of Nature to bring him a wider,
grander life, enfranchised of the old dark animisms of his forefathers,-a life whereof the supreme ideal is the
of
Wisdom; with Charity,-the Love wide-reaching for all creatures
that have life,-as the guide and arbiter of every act.

,"

attainmen~

But here it may be asked, How, if all thJs incomparable
progress be indeed the fruit of that underlying conception of
Causation's Law, how came it that a similar state of
progress was not attained when that same principle was, for
the first time in human history, taught by the Buddha in tne
Middle Kingdom twenty-five centuries ago? How was it, if it
be truly but the acceptation of that principle has been the cause
of this New Civilisation, that all the people of India in the
Emperor Dhammasoka's time did not attain a similar prosperity,
alike in things material as in matters of morality and ethic?
The answer to this question lies in the second great peculiarity ' of modern science,-that fact which has alone enabled it
to spread its teachings and to win acceptance for them even in the
the face of all the animistic tendencies of man, the hereditary
ignorances, the power of the old-time tyrannies of Church and
State. This peculiarity lies in its new AletMd,-in its ability
to prove its hypotheses by experiment, to give clear and irrefragable demonstration of the truth of its great underlying
principles. It is no use to preach to man this or that doctrine as a mere philosophy,-a system built of words, excellent howsoever the principles set forth may be ;-for the
system of words already in his mind will necessarily be more
powerful than that you teach. Before a man can accept,before, indeed, it is good, accordant with Reason, that he
should accept, any new doctrine or philosophy whatever, that
doctrine or philosophy must be supported by some proof,-
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had, as it were, appeared thousands of years before man'~
mind had on the whole grown great enough to be able to
grasp that wide generalisation, or to follow the method of
mental culture whereby alone the Dhamma can be realised
and proven. To the people at large it was not this central
principle that appealed, so much as what little "they could
understand of its application,-the Buddhist statement of the
Law of Kamma,-of' the pain resultant from ill-doing and the
happiness resultant from good deeds; and these things, despite
the .. injunctions of the Dhamma itself, they took, so to speak,
on faith, They,-a people in the first flush of racial childhood,saw many a man of wealth and power follow the Master's
example, and leave the worldly for the Homeless Life; and
this seemed to them the best proof of all of the truth of that
Religion,-that men should deprive themselves of all the pleasures of I.he world, and live on in the Yellow Robe, content to
m~ditate and preach. But they themselves, the people as a
whole, were content to follow in faith's lower way,-Ieaving
the Path of Wisdom only to those whose hearts were sto~t
enough to overcome its difficulties. So it came about that
the inner teaching of Buddhism never reached to the hearts
of the people, was never the property of a',1Y but the
ascetic Monks themselves; nor was it either destined to
spread downward to the Indian peoples at large, because they
were not advanced enough to use the sole method for its demonstration; and because further, unhappily for India, the
growing power of the Brahmanical caste, which had lost its
perquisites through this new universali , teaching, was utilised
to re-enslave the people, to -nlah thcm once again, ere the\'
had hardly realised the taste of Freedom's Life, thralls of thi
ancient ammlsllc superstitions ;-haunted by fears of demons,
ghosts and Gods, by beings who could "mly be exorcised by the
Brahman, with his farrago of ceremonial and of charms. Thus,
ere a thousand years had passed from the time of the
Master's Parinibbapa, India had brought out once more the
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It is by reason of all these things that the achievements
of ~c ience during the last century have been, in their work for
good upon the race, so out of all comparison with any previous
enlightenment or progress of mankind. If the summit of the
Hill of Science was, for the ordinary man, lost in the towering clouds of theories beyond his mental grasp, the base of
it at least was on the earth,--soJid, substantial, and undeniable ; its very material vastness compelling his respect. So have
its teachings come home to the majority of men ;-and still
we stand but at the very beginnings of its growth, groping
through the twilight where our descendants will see clearly;
enlightened by this fore-dawn of knowledge enough to see Causati'ln only ruling in the Universe; yet still in darkness as to
the true meaning of Causation in itself,-our Laws but statements of known sequences of Cause and of Effect.
So have we, in a certain sense,-·not indeed with that sure
inward Realisation of the Buddhist ideal, but yet in fashion al1sufficing to the: mere intelJigence of man,-won, in our New
Civilisation, to the far-reaching knowledge summed up in the lirst
half of that confession of our Buddhist Faith-that all Phenomena
occur in sure Causation,-as the synthesis of all experience, as
the expression in mere halting words of the profoundest secret
of this universal life. It has passed from the study of the
mathematician to the laboratory of the natural scientist; already
to-day it is dimly realised in the workshop and engine-room,
and in another generation's time it will have become the common
property of mankind; for the dreams of to-day are the sure
realities of the morrow; and all certainty of knowledge that we
have is but the expression of that proposition ill terms of this
or that branch of human experience.
But for the second half of great Assaji's Stanza,-the secret
of the Origin and the Cessation of al1 phenomena, the How and
Why of Life,-how shall we of the New Civilisation come nearer
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itself remains inscrutable as ever j for no method has yet beer,
found whereby this all so subtle force can be appreciated,
measured or analysed; and until such method is forthcoming
we must still remain, not only in ignorance of the very nature
of consciousness; but of , necessity still in a state of suspended
judgment concerning even 'ithe laws of the external universe, fur
it is by thought and thought alune that we are cognisant of these.
It is III this direction, especially, that the Buddhist
Psychology of the Abhidhamma Inay supply the clue to the modern
scientist, The Buddhist idea is that if we can bring the mindto a statt' of absolute one-pointedness as regards any particular subject, we shall realise the underlying nature of the
matter thus meditated on directly; its Laws, in effect, will
become apparent to us without the lengthy processes of experiment and ratiocination characteristic of the methods of
modern science. Such a state of absolute concentration is, of
course , impossible to the great majority of "men "in thi s age;
and there is nothing more difficult,-we had almost said more
impossible,-than to make even the necessary preliminary conquest of thinking of one thing only for any length of time.
But the whole of the Buddhist system of psychology may be
taken to be the outcome of such direct realisation, put into words
suitable to the men of the time when that system was pro.
llotices no odour i the odour ia said to be below the threshold. AAer while he says , • I smell llomcthing, but I can't teU what il it; ; a l ena;.tion i, there, it is · known all an odou'r ; it halO
~a, HCI the threlbold
o( senlation but has not reached the threshold of recogni tion (i f
I mar ul e such an exprel,ion.) The odour becomes "trongel' and "tronger; finally the obser ver
exclaims ' Now 1 know the odour ; let me think a moment and J will teU you the name' . Very
frequently he rcooln'le, the oc1our without beiug able to recollect the name. The difference be.
tween tbe threshold ot !!ensation and the threahohl of recognition j!ll often considerable. If tht.:
odour is stiU (urther increased, the name, for usual s ubstances, is readily recollecte d. " (loc. cit.
p, 37>'
The student ofAbhidhamma will here recognise at once tbe (amiliar cI~!4si fi ciuio n an d ~ equen c e.
almost the nomenclature,- of the Budnhist PRyehology. First fl pringl up th e simple Vedana ,tne pure Sensation 01 a scent. ~e )( t. follow!'! the Sanna. the perc e ~t ion or r ~~06 nit io n as a speci~ 1
clua of I«nt i bUl the ob8ener IS 8l11l unable to stale the name,- It hu, aa It were, become cla sslfleet in bis minel, but has not fully entered into con"ciousness. Then with a mentAl t.:ffort, the
obi aver awakens the Samkharu of similar scents, till at lal t one corresponds accurately to th at
in the olfactometer, a nd, later , with it riaea itl auociated name i and so there foll ows tht Vii'lli anam.
the conscioul nen , ' there il su ch and . uch a defi nite li cenl',
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mulgated; and the question here arises :-Can we find, in the
Buddhist works on the nature of mind, any statement which,
duly interpreted, may give such a clue as may result in the
discovery of an experimental method of ·dealing with, thought
and consciousness ?
To us it appe~~\ 'that there are many such available clues i
one of which we may appropriately consiMr here, As will be
already known to the Reader of this ' Jourriiil', 3 the rise of
;my sensation into consciousness is stated in Abhidhamma to be
accompanied by,-or lo.oked at from another point of view, to
consist of,--a vibration or oscillation of that sum· total of the
vital force~ of a man at any time which we term the Bhavanga·
stream or Stream of Lik This, reduced to modern nomenclature,
is tantamount to saying that the steady discharge of the
vital forces of a man which exists, say, when he is in deep
sleep, is converted into ' an oscillatory discharge during the
rise and progress of all perceptions, thoughts, etc.,-the rate
of vibration of course varying with the particular nature of ' the
disturbance.
N'ow relucing, as does our modern electric theory, all
matter, to specialised aggregations of electric charges, and reo
solving these again to different states of stress in the }Ether,
we may interpret in modern language the statement of the
Abhidhamma referred to by saying that thought, sen~ation, etc:"
are, or are accompanied by, a vibration of th~ <E,t her of
modern science i-a vibration which would, applYf~' further'
the ideas of the Abhidhamma, be characteristic 'i tor each

, .'
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3. Sec the article or. Tlu ProcnsfI oj TADIIghl, p.

~2

or the pretent Volume.

4. In exactly tile same way that the steady dischargt: ora Leyclcn jar or bigh·petcntia. battery
beCOII,etI an oscillatine di&ehargc when a s ufficient re8i~t.ncc i. interpos ed in the drcuit. The
Reader of course mult bear in mind that, whilst this method of viewing th e maner may lIetvC to
clarif)' Our ideal, and to "objecti\'i5-.!" thought. al it were i we mUll not regard it,- or indeed any
theory about the constitution of the Univt:rtw:,-as more, from Ihe lIu4Whist IJOint of "jew. tbau •
convenient wa)' of picturing or symbol .. in, thought,For the lIuddhilt, it is rather tboucht tbat giva
ri.e to Matter, ancl the relt, than vice Vi:n::, the BucWhist position being, as indicated. in the t ••t
which heads this article, wholl), leIcali.tic.
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about even the simplest forms of matter ;-which, indeed, are for the
mOllt part only manifest to us by virtue of radiations they emanate
'ifr rellect. A little consideration will shew us that these thoughtvibrations must be of exceedingly. high rapidity and ,short wavelength; if only for the reason of the vast com~lexity of .thought and
sen~ation . We can, for example, detect the dIfference In the spect·
rum (or rather in certain parts of it) due to relatively few wave·
lengths; and therefore, in respect of colour, we must have nearly as
many possibilities of thought-vibration as there are dIfferent shades
in the spectrum. _ And the detection of such vibratio~s should be by
no means difficult; and simply amounts to the questlOn,-Do these
vibrations affect any form of matter in any way .that we can estimate? On the Buddhist theorem of the absolute inter-dependence
of Name and Form, of Matt-er and Mind, we should expect
them to do so; and if, for example, we could find a sub·
stance the electrical resistance of which varies under impact
of these rays as that of S'~lenium does under the action of
light, the problem of the mind would be. in a fair ~vay. to be
solved. Either in such a discovery, or tn the apphcatlon of
some one or other of the many methods, familar to all physicists, for the detection and measurement of short IEther, .. aves; or, possibly, in some new hitherto unknO\~~, property
of matter" yet to come to :,lil~ht, lies all the p05slhlhty of a
new Science a . New Psychology ;-a psychology which shall
at ,last refe~1 tpe : true '" nature of the very mechanism whereby
we pt'rceiv~ and -conceive the Universe;- open t,he way for. new
and hItherto undreamed-of discoveries; and, hke the scIence
of the last century, but with yet wider scope, in.definitely
increase our' knowledge of the nature of existence, WIden our
hearts and expand our minds;i and bring mank~nd to the
harvesting of all the age-long ~abour (I~, ~ u~antty ;. to the
fulfilment of lhe purpose of that New Clvlhsatlon whIch even
now is dawning on the world.
In another directions also, there is everywhere evidence
that, even without so revolutionary a discovery as that of
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a .true S~ience of the Mind, Humanity will surely advanc~~-d'~~ing
thIS comIng century beyond 'our highest dreams. AS, the great
teachings of science -cOme home to the mass~s of the
people; as education progresses; as the conditions of the
striving proletariat are constantly improved, alike by new discoveries and by the out-growth of · the spirit 01 humanity;
the old barbarous race·hatreds will swiftly perish, till the
whole folly and fanfarronade of militarism and its evil fruits
of warfare are swept away for ever. With the progress of
medical science, and the increasing civilisation of the people,
men will come presently to realise that their true enemies are
not their brother men, but ' those .far more destructive foes,
", '<),lhe pathogenic bacteria; till at last, instead of the wealth and
; energy of the nations being wasted in the support of arma,"'"
ments to provide against each other's rapacity, they will be
administered by men of science instead of politicians, and put to the
far bett~,r and more sensible use of exterminating, in a series
of world-organised campaigns of medical science, those pathoge.
nic ".organisms which are responsible in each year for more of
human ",suffering and mortality than any coalition of the military I'mvers could effect in generations. Education will be
more and more recognised ~s the chief asset of the State's
prosperity and progress, its forces organised, supervised, and
supported at the State's expense, until each child is instructed
in the maryner best fitted to dev~lope his 01' her mental facul·
ties to theft _utmost limit; and ' the whole intellectual ability of
the world IS utilised for the common good; instead of being
for the most · part wasted for lack of proper cultivation, as is
now - tb~ rule. The problem of the growth of the world's population, fertile cause as it is of so much of wrong wrought
by the greater Powers on the ,,,caker States, will at last be
'" the ever· increasing culture
solved by two great remedies :-first,
of humanity,-for statistics prove beyond a doubt that the in·
crease of population is in inverse ratio to the mental develop.
ment of a class or race, and even now it is only, ' in the
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civilised nations, the ilnthinking proletariat that burdens the
earth with more children than she can well support j-and,
secondly, by a new solution of the question of food-supply,
even in the present state of science already well in sight.
Man, for his nourishment, needs but a small supply of certain
combinations of the elements,-elements which exist in super'_ r:;lbundance in earth and air and water, but at present needing
.' the lengthy and laborious processes of agriculture to so combine them that they are able to support the life of man.
But the great progress of chemical science has already made ,
it possi ble to synthesise many a product of the vegetable
kingdom, either from the elements direct, or, more commonly, from such materials as coal which exist in great abundance
on the earth; and, especially in view of recent achievements, there
can be but little doubt but that before long it will be possible to produce even such complex combinations as the proteids
in the laboratory; and, later, on the commercial scale. When
this end is accomplished, the problem of the food-supply of
mankind will be finally solved j and the limit of the world's
popUlation will no longer be dependent on the area of cultivatable land; even in the unlikely event of that popUlation increasing much beyond the present figure, by reason of that refining
effect of increasing culture already referred to.
1

1,..."

.~ , ,'

Last, but not in our estimation least, if we may judge
from the general trend of modern science and of modern
thought, the great Religion of the Sage of India will slowly
but surely supplant the various forms of religious thought and
belief now prevalent in Western lands ;-will spread, hand in
hand with the extension of that scientific teaching which it endorses and suppleni~nts; alike in the spheres of et.hic and ofpsych610gy. Countervailing much of the aggressive individualiam
of persons and of states so much in evidence to-day; representing I\eligion as no longer in conflict with science, but its
counterpart in the worlds of morality and of spiritual progress j
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And surely we, who live thus nigh the blossoming of
this last fairest flower of human life, are privileged indeed;
who, rememb~ring ~·et the suffering and the mental darkness
wherein aforelime all men's lives were bound, can yet forsee,.
in all the waking world about us, the splendid promis~ of
the coming day:-when the Sun of Wisdom shall dawn on
all the earth, thrilling all human hearts to love ~nd to a. ~ew
undreamed-of life ;-when the heart of all Humanaty, reahslllg
as it were but in a moment t~e fulfilment of its reonian
pain-filled growth, shall.-.Iike the Lotus i~ the ~orning gl~~y,
unfold at last in that incomparable dawnang, filhng all . ,e ,,;t~
with Righteousness' sweet scent and Love's fair harmony'(~of
form ;-in the day when man 's CompaS1;ion sh~~!embrace all
meanest things that live and suffer; when man's Wisdom shall
lJave reached beyond the Stars.

THE

PHILOSOPHY OF BUDDHISM,
BY DR. PAUL CARUSo
I.-THE THREE CHARACTERISTICS.

TH E general tendency of Buddhism is briefly described in
three sentences which are set forth with solemn impressiveness
in the Ailguttara Nikaya. They declare that all compound
things (i. e., all material or concrete existences) are; (I) transient;
(2) subjel't to suffering; (1) lacking an Attan (SkI. Atman),
or enduri:lg Ego or Soul.
Thc,;e thr~e statements are referred to as the 'Three Characteristics.'
We must knolV first that all actual things are compound
In their nature. They consist of parts and can be divided or
separated into their constitu ent~ . Being aggregates, they cannot
be permanent; they are subject to change and will sooner or
Every origin implies an end, and birth
later be dissolved.
necessit~tes death. This is the Fir, t Characteristic.
~r

Further, while in our bodily inca rnation we may at present enjoy life, ,ewe should know that we are subject to being
joined to what ' ~' unpleasant and to being separated from what
is pleasant. In oth'~r words, we will sooner or later experience sufferings, old age, and . ileath. Some changes are
pleasurable, others painful, and the latte'r are inevitable. Suffering is an .inalienable feature of existertce-: This is the Second
Characteristic.
The Third Characteristic involves the much mooted question of • things in themselves.' , We ,must know that when
several parts constitute a whole, the unity of it originates by
composition; which means that an organism, or any :gther

5
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The doctrine of the Three Characteristics is also expressed
in other Buddhist formulre, which insist on the general truth
that everything that originates must come to an end, that
everything that is born has to die, that everything that comes
to existence will have to cease, that there is nothmg permar.ent
in the world of corporeal existence, the domain of Sarilsara ;
and this tr9th is poetically expressed in a quatrain frequently
inscribed ulion,B.uddha statues as,.·:the essence of the doctrine,
and known as the .Stan?a of Assaji.

These three truths so vigorously insisted upon are stated
in the Anguttara Nikaya (III, I34) in the following words: I
• Whether Buddhas arise, 0 priests, or whether Buddhas
do not arise, it remains a fact and thl; fixed and necessary
constitution of being, that all it~ compounds are Transitory.
This fact a Buddha discovers; and masters, and when he has
discovered and mastered it, Ke announces, teaches, publishes,
proclaims, discloses, minutely explains, . and makes it clear, that
all compounds are transitory,

In ' >.the AfalliilJagga (Sections 24-2.1)' we read about the
con ve,rsion of Sar1putta and Moggallana, 3 two Brahmans who
led a religious lif~ , as wandering ascetics, both bent on attainillg enlightenment and reaching Nibbal,la. And it happened
one day that Siiriputta saw in the streets a young ascetic
going from door to door begging for alms. He kept his ej" "
modestly , to the ground and. show~4 : such a dignified deportment that Sariputta thought t6 ''hiRi!liif. "Truly this mOll k
is a Saint. He is wf lking on the right path. I will ask
him in whose name h+e has retired from the world and what
Doctrine he professes."

• Whether Buddhas arise, 0 prl~sts, or whether Buddhas
do not arise, it remains a fact and the fixed and necessary
constitution of being, that all its compounds are (subject to)
Suffering. This fact a Buddha discovers and masters, and
when he has discovered and mastered it, he announces, teaches,
publishes, proclail1]s, discluses, minutely explains, and makes.' ,
it clear, that all compounds are (subject to) Suffering.

..':1 The younft,c ascetic's name was Assaji (Skt. Ashvdjit) and
on' b'ejag asr&d· a\ ..:to his Faith and the Doctrine of his Master,
he said: · " I am a disciple of the .' liJUddha, the Blessed One,
. ~.~ 'the Sage of the Sikya, but being biitlittIe lear.~ed, I cannot
' i'explain the details, I can only teIrthe substance of the Doctrine."
,
Said Siiriputta :
.. Tell mt, oh, venerable Monk, the substance. It is the
substance I want." And Assaji recited the stanza :-

• Whether Buddhas arise, () priests, or ~hether Buddhas
do not arise, it remains a fact and the fixed and necessary "constitution of being, that all compounds are lackin,g an Attan;'
This fact a Buddha discovers and masters, and when he has
discovered and mastered it, he announces, teaches, publishes,
proclaims, discloses, min utely explains, and makes it clear, that
all compounds of being are Lacking an Attan;'
,..

,','

:to Stlerta ' ,ooh o/I/It East, Vol. XIII, pp. 14l~151. "'Compare atso the Chinese tranilation of
the /J_tldAa(Q,,/a Fo Slto-Hi"K, ,7stlH·;"'illglf', 17 (Suer-,ff BooAs rif /Iu Easl, Vol. XIX. pp. 193 fr.) and
other Sacred Dooks of the Buddh istl.
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n .-THE STANZA OF ASSA]1.

compound thing, is produced througb ' the intenelation of its
constituents. There are no independent things in themselves,
independent of their parts; . there are no Attans, i. c., permanent
Selfs, which are, and have been , and will remain forever what •
they are now .

I. I ilUow mainly tM "&Dilation.

OF

~ . Upati.l. is, commonly c~ed after bi~ mother, ' Sari, the. son of Sari or Sariputta (Skt.
Shinputra) and Kohta after ,'hIs fartllly, ~fpggallanai (Ski. Maudgalyayana.)
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"The Buddha hal .he causes told
Of all the tbings .that spring from caules ;

And further tbe Crelt Sage has told.
How, finally, all palsion paules,"

Having heard this stanza, Sariputta obtained the pure and
apotless Eye of Truth, and said: ". Now" I see clearly, whatsoever is subject to origination is also subject· to cessation
If this be the Doctrine I ha\'e reach~ the state to enter
Nibbana which heretofore has remained hi1den to me."
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fice; it recommended sacred ceremonies, or sacraments, and
especia\1y prayers; and accepted the Vedas as a divine ReveJation. Assaji's stanza denies a\1 hope for salvation by
any other means except such as are effected through the
normal ccurse ilf ' causation. It repudiates miracies of supernatufal .int~ ~ ference by Uinreservedly recognising the L'lw of
Cause . and ,1~Jlect as irrefragable.
_

"~
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•

The Doctrine of the Buddha must have appeared bold and

.,

iconoclastic to the pious Brahmans, who placed their trust in
the special revelation of th{. V~das, who oelieved in the ex. ~ " ;""
piation of sin by t~e llIood af sacrifice, and expected divine
help by the magi€ ¢harn{ of prayer. Their faith rested upon
the assumptio*\:'oh~qtne divine or extra-natural power that
- wOl,lld... ·· -6vercc)me" . or' "break, " or upset the law of causation.
'.; > Budd.ha ' teacneiD'us
<to\ .giv~ up all faith in the supernatural and
II ....
tne' \ \lliDaculous;.·~,~He ; ·.teaches that the origin and the end of
al1 ~hlngs',~aepe~~s ' ~po~ causa\MA.

Sariputta went to Moggallana and told him, and both
said: "We will go to tbe Blessed One, that He, the Blessed
One may be our Teacher."
When the Buddha saw Sariputta and Moggalliina comIng
from afar, He said to .. His disciples: ". These two monks are
a highly.distinguished, auspicious pair," and t~ became (not
uo~ike the Christian James and John whom ; Jesus called
Boanerges) the most energetic followers among His disciples.

III. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ASSAjl'S STANZA.
The stanza recited by Assaji has become famous
throughout the Buddhist world and is inscribed under many
Buddha statues, and also in rock inscriptions; but its meaning
cannot be as clear to Western people as it was to Sariputta.
How can a simple statement as to the efficiency of causation
have had so great a significance?
Obviously we have to consider the stanza in the light of
the doctrine quoted in connection therewith by Sariputta, coricerning origination and cessation, to understand that it is
merely another statement of the truth that all compounds will
be dissolved again.
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The traditional BrAhmanism at the time of Buddha
taught that the law of causation can be broken; it advised
its followers to set their trust in the saving power of sacri·
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Assaji's

wilt' ·scarcely . appeal to those who- are not initiated

into ' the signi'ficanc~ of fhese sentences, for the negative side
of the rigidity of causation, which teaches li S th at in t\:l.e
world of Sarilsara everything springs from causes; and lviII,
according to the law of cause and effect, come to rest _. aga,iti·,~ '
has its positive side; and implies that· we must see k for the
ptrmanent elsewhere; and, further, it implies t,at the law of
- causation holds good also for tho'se who will energetically
work out their own salvation.
ASj;aji's stanza suggests the Four Noble Truths; 7J1Z .,
that this world of materiality (in \vhich all things originate
by being compounded and cease to exist by being dissolved)
is subject to disease and pain, to old age, decay, and death;
but if causation holds go()d, we can, by a thorough surrender
of all attachment, emancipate ourselves from the evils of life
and thereby attain the freedom of N ibbal)a.

\ .
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The law of causation is a curse only for bad deeds; it
is a blessing for good deeds. It does not only teach that
birth leads to death, but also that the abandonment of clinging involves the cessatinn of passion, of sin;' of wrong-doing.
IV.-:"HBBANA AND THE UNCREATE.
The fleeting existence of compounds, this world of unrest
and of transiency, which is cllaracterised by birth and death,
is called • Salilsara ;' and the Realm where there , is neither
birth nor death, the state of eternal ~ being, uncreate and indestructible, is called NibbalJa (Skt. NirvalJa); and we can
under~tand the latter only after r.having thoroughly grasped the
",
meaning of the former.
i ' '. ;,1 :,~{
!~~

What is the state of NibbalJa ? Is it perhaps pure mentality ?
Yes! or No !'-according to our understanding of • mentality.' If we understand by mentality the mental functions, the
transient thoughts of '"'3n Ego, of a Self, of our individual
existence, we should know that mentality, too, is a compound,
and, as such, also subject to corruption. Indeed, it is the
most unstable of all conditions, for it is the function of a
highly-complicated state of nervous tissue, which, being more
delicate 'than other organisms, is even more tran~ient than
other compound things.
,~
'iet, after all, the uncreate may be characterised as ' the ,
purely spiritual, if by purely spiritual, we unde~sta,nd, n'~t" t~e
cerebral function of our brain, but the Eternal Jrutll 'itse1~, ;
which (if we think always with a rightly-directed\-' ini!1d,) ;ye
are able to attain eyen in this life of bodily existence. The
Truth is not subject to decay; the Truth is not a particular
concrete existence, material or oth'e rwise; the Truth is not a
Sell, not an individual being. It is universa1 in its nature;
:t is omnipresent; it is uncreate and indestructible. The
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objective riality that corresponds to our cogmtlOn of the
Truth is the norm of all' order in the world ; it constitutes
the laws of nature and makes possihle moral idea:ts. Accord"ingly, ' th.e , Tnlth is ': not subject to origination and cessation;
it is the eternal, the unchangeable, the uncreate and indcstructi~le. He ,', who sees the Truth reaches the holy ground of
enlightenment:-~fJ n ,~he TrutJ~ alone can we see salvation: in
the Truth ~Q~~ ;do we find bliss. The attainment of Truth
is this ~~@i~a, · ',

"

The ' Trut~ not being a Self, will abolish at once selfishness in any form; it will discourage egotism; and its universality will impress upon its beholders an universal good-will
and loving-kindness,. ~ Hence the state of NibbalJa is characterised by the absolute, calm that is produced through the
utter absence of passion: as we read :_4
.. 'By what can every heart attain to lasting happiness
and peace ? "
'\ ~ -,', r
II And
to Him whose mind was estranged from
answer came :-

Sill

the

.. When the fire of lust is gone out, then Peace is gained; when the fires of hatred and delusion are gone' out,
then Peace is gained; when the troubles of mind, arising
from blind credulity, and ~~l other sins, have ceased, then
Peace is gain~d!'"
,

V.:"-AMITABHA.

~

The totality of conditions which mak\! N.ibb!IJ:!" possible,
the Bource of enlightenment, and the order "Of eternal law,-the
recogn,ition of which
constitutes Budd~'ahood,-has ' been
personified in the Mahay~tta School of Buddhism" preva-

.

'

4. ~QIIOlCli from lIM NiMu~, tran.late4 by T. W. Rh)'l David. in BlldtiA;sl Sli-/! Slo"UI,
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lent in Tibet, China arid Japan, under the name of Amitiihh,/. Amitabha, ' Sour~e of all Light, ' is Buddha vi ~ wed from
the eternal aspect, or vict" versa, a man aspiring to the
Bodhi, becomes a Buddha when Amitabha enlighfens .him. A
Buddha reveals the Light, the eternal source of which is called
Amitabha. Amitabha is the final norm of wisdom and of
morality, the standard of truth 'and of righteousness; the ultimate 1'lIlSOIl d'etre of the cosmIc order.
Is this Amitabha a reality ?
Indeed is Amit abha a reality, not III the sense of bodily
existences which are transient and fleeting; but in a higher
sense; for Amitabha is an eternal and ubiquitous presence;
and if real is to be understood" in its etymological sense as
, thingish,' if bodily things alon; were to be named real, we
must call Amitabha super-real. \ '"
What is Amitabha?
Every scientist recognises the existence of a cosmic order,
which is the totality of all laws of nature, including also the
higher laws that shape human society, called by Fichte, ' the
moral world· order. ' The cosmic order is the power that
shapes the universe and acts as the dispensation of the
\\'orld. It makes ,science possible , for it furnishes the principles of cognition. It makes reason and purposive ) action
pos,i ble, for it teaches us to antici pate results, and th!!rebY
adapt ourselves to circumstances. Finally, it makes morality
possLble by teaching us ideals worth living for.
This \\'orld-order, the ultimate norm of truth and right,
z'. e., " Amitabha," the inexhaustible source of all enlighten'ment, determines the law of evolution, making it possible that
in the course of cosmic processes life originates, sentient beings devel op reason, and rational beings learn by experience
the folly of egotism and so develop universal good-will.
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, Thus ' senti~hcy acquires rationality,' and ratlOna
.
I'1ty
leads to
moral asplrations and the recoanition of th ;'d~al
of loving
I ' d
,.
I:>
e .., ~
.{111 ness.
Enhghtenment is possible because there is Amitabha,
, tl~e eternal norm of all order, as we read in the Uda l/a : ;
,,·thus have I Ilear.
d 0 n a cer tain occasion the Blessed
One dwelt at Savatthi, in th e ]etavana , the
d
. 1'1
\ gar en of Anat hapll.1' 1m.
"Now at that time the Blessed One was
instructing,
arousing, animatinfY a nd gladdening the Bhikkhus
wit h a religious discourse 07t' the s ubject of Nibbal.1a.
"And these 13hik~hus graspin,~ th e m eanin~> thinkino- it
out, and accepting with their hearts the whole o"~ct7-ine,
listened attenti ve ly.
"And the Blessed One, in tll1'S connectlOll,
'
on that acc asion, breathed forth this solemn utterance :
( },
'" There is, 0 Bhikkhus, a State where there IS neither
earth, nor water, nor heat nor air; neither infinity of
. fi'
.
.
space,
nor III 111ty 01. COnclOu.sness; nor nothingness; nor perception
nor non-perceptIon; neIther ~his world nor that world, both
sun and moon .
" 'That, 0 13hikkhus, I term neither coming, nor
.
nor standing, neither death nor birth , It is without ~~~:~~
lity, without , procession, without a basis; That is the end of
sorrow.
..~:' ~ ,Hard is it to real~se the essential,
V J ,The Truth is nOI easily perceived,
,~ .. ·· . pt's~re is masteled byJhim who knows
,!6'him who sees tart~ht) all things !lr; naught.

" 'There I' S, 0 . Bh'kkl
I. 1 . ' lUS ,' an unuorn,
unoriginated, Ullcreated, unforme'd, '"..
th
.f, ,
0
13111'k ldIU,s, this unborn,
vve~e
ere not,
5·

Quoted from D. M. Strong's translation 01 the UdJlIa. p.
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unoriginaled, uncreated, unform ed, there would be no escape
from the world of the born , originated, created, formed .
" ' Since, 0 Bhikkhus, there is an unborn, unorig inated,
uncreated , unformed, therefore is there an escape" from the
born, originated) created, formed.'"
A true insight into the nature of the eternal , the uncreate, the unorigin ated, is possible only by a conquest over
the idea of Self, by the cutting off of the passions of egotism, as 'is stated in the Dlhlmilia/a t/a , stanza 383, addressed
to the man who aspires to be a Brahman, not in name and
according to the rules of caste, but in deed :" Cut off the stream that in thy heart i. beating:
Brahman, drive out 111 IU5t and sloth and hlte,
An hast thou learned that compo\lnd thinKS are flectin&.
Then shalt thou surely know the Uncreate. "

Vl.-THE ArrAN.
The great difference between Brahmanism and Buddhism
concerns the conception bf the Atta or Atman; i. e., the Self,
or the individual Soul of man. The Vedantist Brahman believes in a Self or Atman, which is defined as an iinmutable
eternal being, animating his body; while the Buddhist, as we
save seen, above, denies the existence of such a permanent
being and propounds the Doctrine of the Non-attan, the nonexistence of a n immutable Self.
The Upanishads, the cla3sical books of Vedantism, sometimes speak of the Atman as being as small as the thumb,
sometimes as having the size of a mustard seed. Such conceptions are t~nable only . if they are figuratively understood.
If the term Atman should be used to denote the eternal, we
must insist that it has no size and no shape, but is purely
spiritual, which means that it is a principle, a verity, a norm- ;
but if it is used in the sense of 'personality,' it denotes
nothing permanent but a form of existence which, though of
the utm ost ~ignifican ce, is subject to change.
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According to the Vedantist, neither our fate nor our deed s
affect our real being, for th e At man will forever remain . what
it ,iJ' and forever has been ; but, according to the Buddhist,
our'<,present existence is the product of the past, and our deeds
do modify our personality for better or for worse. Therefore,
accqrding to the strict Veda ntist, our actions are indifferent;
according to Buddha's Doctrine, of utmost importance.
The word Attan, i. e., 'Self,' is used in the Dltnlll IIItlpnda ,
not in the sense of the Vec\;l ntist term, but in the general
. .sense of 'personality,' viz., of 'ourselve s,' in the usual accep~ tance of the word; and its great significance is insisted upon
in stanza 165, where we read:
" By ourselves is evil done,
By ourselves we pain endure,
By ourselves we cease from wrong,
By ourselves become we pure.
No one saves us but ours eh'es,
No one can and no one may .
We ourseh'es must walk the Puh,
Buddhas I merel}' teach the Way ,"

According '~to Buddhism, the main obstacle to perfect enlightenment is man 's clinging to hi s Self, to the Attan; for a
wrong idea of , the nature of Self dims our intelligence
~'
.
and is the ' source , of all selfi shness. Buddha attal11ed
enlightenment when - I;~ saw that we . ourselves are the b~ilders
of this tabernacle of bodily ex istence , of our personality ) ,Iwhich
is subject to suffering, old age, and death . Our own deed s
in past existences." made us such as we are, and by cil tVing off
all egotism the ' Buddha enters upon a State in wh'ich all
' Iinging ceases and peace is attained. The illusion of selfishness is dispelled, and he now continues to live in the world
without taking a personally-interested part in it or being affected
by its temptations. He has reached the Goal, and so he will
no lon~r be incarn.ated as a special .Self, an indiv idu al being,
an ':-:isol~ted personahty of corporeal eXistence.
He has become
. ' :' \. ':1'- '.'\' ~
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solidary with the Moral Law itself; he is forthwith identical
with the eternal omnipresent Norm of Truth and Righteousness
and universal Good-will. - His personality as a Self with selfish
motives is absolutely obliterated by becoming an instrument
merely of Amitabha. Tradition preserves a stanza whi~ appears in the Dkammapada, t53-154, and is cal1ed • Bulldha's
Hymn of Victory.' It reads as fol1ows: 6 _
" Through many births I sought in va!n
The Builder of this House of Pain.
No..', Builder, thee J plainly see 1
This is the IISI abode for me.
Thy ,able'. yoke, thy rafters broke.
My heart has peace. All IUlt will celie."

VII.-THE ETERNAL IN MAN.
Buddhism denies the existence of an Atman, t. e. ; an
eternal immutable Self, but, we have seen that i~ proclaims
the existence of ll.omething eternal. The eternal, however, is
not a thing, not a concrete actuality, not a material existence,
but the omnipresence of those eternal verities which render
pl'ssible al1 the ideals that are good and true aJld beautiful.
These eternal verities are the norms of all existence, producing
those uniformities in nature which scientists formulate as
natural laws. They are not formed, but furming; they are
not determined by causes, but they themselves are the factors
that determine everything.
Take a most simple instance :\..-

-'

,

.

- 'lfhe arithmetical equation 2 by 2 equal 4 has not been
made 'by a God, nor has it been invented by the teacher who
first discovered its significance, who formulated it and taught
it. It is an intrinsical1y necessary truth, eternal, omnipresent,
infinite in its application; and as unfailing as it is universal.
But this simple truth is only one instance of many more
6,
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truths which are are not less eternal and omnipresent, forming
in their entirety the raison d'elre of al1 rationality, the source
of al1 science and al1 enlightenment. This ultimate ~orm of
Truth can neither be made nor unmade. It h~s never originated ;~nd will never cease. It has been in the beginning,
it is '.·ilOW, and ever will be, without end.
As any rational being, so far as it is truly rational, is an
incarnation of reason, so every man, in so far as his soul
cor.sists of ideas reflecting eternal verities, is an incarnation of
the eternal; and the eternal is the very essence of man 's
mental activities. But we must understand ·that this essenCe
of man's mind is not a material being, not a particular
creature, partaking of the nature of any substal)ce, be it condensed and hard, and atomistic; or atte.l1uated ;and sublimated
and complex; nor is it a Self, i :- e., an Atmar of any kind.
It is purely spiritual, nut indi\'idual but universal~ ;-not in time
and space but partaking of eternity and infinity.
conclude with a hyl1\n in glorification of Amitabha :-

o
o

Amilliblta, wont/nils tllOlIght,
WI~'d011l Wllldl Lord Buddlia tallglit~
Pt'ofvlllld and filII 0/ beauty.
ThOll, llie abidilll{ and sllblill/e,
Art never moved til rlil/Ill{e 0/ li1llc.
TIl,m teaclier 'if life's dilly,
Bdl{Men,
ElIliglitell,
C/canse jrom error,
Free fr01ll tenor,Newly quicken
TllOse who are 7uilll bhnrilless slricken!
TIIOII, Reasoll' s Norm illvio/qte,
lrlltl, ttl/ivenal, ullcreate,RiGht allSWet· to life's quet·y.'

"

-
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To; tllinkers tholl art Nalll"e's Law,
The propllet tlloll inspir'st with awe,
A,zd givest 'st"englh the weary.
Fillt'ng
AlId stillillg
All tlze )lea/'1/~flg
Of sOllls, bllniiug
Fol' ,'esplen.dmt
Glories of tI,e retllms trallscelldellt.
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TSAN GAMPO w~'s : t\le first historical King of
Tibet. He mar~icd a daughter af Athsu ' Varma,
King of Nepal. After extending' his"conquests northeast)vards up to the ' Great Wall, S'roil Tsan sent
one ,of t' 'g~nerals
to China to negotiate his marriage with
the jdaugllter of the reigning Emperor, T'ai TSCmg of the
T 'an b dyna~ty. The latter, after ascertaining the extent 'of
the dominio~s of the Tibetan King agreed to his proposal,
and sent the Princess Wengch'eng to Sron Tsan Gampo in
Tibet in great state and pomp. The two qU'eens at first fell
Ollt with each other over the question of precedence; but the
King settled their differences with great {act' and wisdom; a
. task facilitated by the fact that both were ardent Buddhists,
-*,the first Buddhists, history tells us, that had entered the
Tibetan plateau.
I \

0.' lise tlly 1II01llellts as tlley flee
/11 aspect of eternity ,.
III acts lIb~'des tlte actor.
Etertlal Tnilh wlzeu' understood
Tllrns rI~rse to hiiss, Ille had to good,.
M~ke Trutlz thy life'S g';~at facto/',
Sowi'lg
....
Seeds, grow'f/g,
N ever 71'mll'llg,
Bllt IIttaill/flg,
To ,'es/JIelldellt
Glories of the ,'ealms trrlllscelldent.
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Shortly after. her reconciliation with Wengch'eng, Khri taun (Skt. Bhrikuli), the ' C~ief Queen, applied herself with
whole-hearted devotion to the cause of Buddhism. With a
view to ascertaining what site would be most suitable for the
great Temple of the ' Buddha which she intended to build, she
sent one of ,her m~ids , with a present of o!'!e hre (about two
pounds) of gold-dust to her former rival, . whose special knowledge of the Chinese ~ system of astrology . made her an authority on the art of divination. Having : c6nsulted the astrological chart which ' she had brought from ' China, Wengch'eng
scnt the following reply :-" This country of Tibet rests on a
SrinmQ (goblin) lying on her back.
The lake 01 Ho-thang
contains her blood, the two hilli that stand near it are her

/
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bosom, and this place Kyisho-shung is located on her : heart.
It IS necessary to erect a sanctuary 011 the lake after filling it
up with earth conveyed to the .spot on goats, so as to close
~p th e passage to hell which ~xists underneath it.
H~r (9ur
hmbs ~"tel)d tow~rds Yuru, Puru, Varu 'and Tsang::th'~i1g .
There IS a '~an_slOn of the Kin" of N arras (DralYons);Y ';';i1:
d
h
""
." . r
erneat . the plate l·al.Jed Ramo-chhe, It is also necess it\\".~
erect a sanctuary on It and on the four lim bs of tlie S"ill';j[n' .
for, before llUI'ld'IIlg a sanctuary at the cen tral .place,
."
'1"1 "1'.... ,
there
must . first of all be er~cted four temples in the J~ ur rjuari'lf s
of Tibet, that th e SrllllllO may not rise up to upset.. the
country. Go and tell your lady that such is the inform; tion
' that Chinese astrology gives respecting Tibet." Beio" informed
of this, Khri-tsun, the Nepalese princess, became di~heartened,
and .s uspected the sincerity of Wengch 'eng's motives. "How
can It b: possible, " she said,'. " for me to erect a temple after
s~rmountmg ~o many obstacles\ ! How many millions of goats
Will be , reqUired to carry earth for filling up the lake of
Ho-thang, and over what a num4er of years the work will
extend!n She then consulted sQn\e of the State Ministers on
the . subject of building a temple to the Buddha, and on their
advice ordered the erection of a temple on the plain of Nehuthang, o~posite Ladong. But the work of building -that ~ was
don~ dUring the d~y was demolished at night by some , .\I\l~/!
, -' r -, se:~ .hand: . The prmcess attributed this failure to the agencf 'H '-.
,t" O~~v:~ spmts an~. goblins, and c~mmunicated her thoughts 19 '. \
/ihe Kmg. The Kmg consulted his tutelary deities by praying
, ~o, t~e sandal-wood !mage of Avalokiteswara that was brought
? him by the Indian Buddhist Silakaramati from the Island
'of Sirilhala, (Ceylon). In one of his dreams, a Deva told him
that what Wengch'eng had said about the proper site of a
temple was true. The King communicated this In Khrj-tsun
and took her one morning for a walk to the green margi~
of the lake of Ko-thang. Arrived there he asked .!ler to throw
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one of her rings towards the sky that he might build a temple for her at the p ar~.i~u l a r spot where the Gods would let
it fall. . The queen, aft.e~ praying to her tutelary deit\', flung
her ring as directed, It fell in th e middle of the lake, which
instantly became miraculouslv illuminated, The King therellpon
ordered his subject, to fill up the lake with stones, Both,> th c
King and Queen in voked th e aid of th e Devas in this work throlfgh
their respective tutelary deities,-the sandal· wood A,'alokiteswara ,
and the mendicant' s pl atter made of l,lpis- lazuli which Khri tsun had brought fro m :-.Iepal. When the lake was entirely
filled up , the Kin g eml'l o:'ed goats to carry earth to it from
the neighbouring hills. Th e r;,'er Kh i·chhu also receded, ~therc.
b:' widening the plain of Hu·thang. The King caused sixteen
tall logs of poplar to be pitched in the 1'0,\11' quarters of th e
lake to preserve a record of th e depth ' of , th e _lake thu s fill ed
up , , The King then caused planks of the same tree to be
laid 1m th e ground in th e for m of a chess-board to make the
soil firmer. On these large hi irks were laid. The work of
filling the lake was completed un th e 23rd anniversary . of th e
King's birth, when all classes of men expressed their .ioy and
happiness at ,_the successful termination of so great a work. Thi s
was the ,foljoilation of th e city of Lha 'ssa, wh ich took place ill
the' year

638 A. c,

The erection of the grand sanctuary was then commenced,
When the walls were raised to a height of four , fe~J they
fell down, the foundations ' hm'ing given way.
flm was
attributed to the ~ischievous agency of evil spirits,'...,'~he King
again cons\llted his tutelary deity to _Olvert _ the 'dat:lgeq. ' B,ing
miraculously directed that to ensure tr{e' safe~y of the structure
he should make an image of that manifestation of ,Avalok iteswara d;at has eleven heads, the King invited a Nep~ese
artist from Palpa, and commanded "him to construct it according
to the~ rules laid down in the sacred .books. The arti st made
a beautiful image of clay prepared with a mixture of sandal-

~~~t ~, '7
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wood powders called NAg'lSara and Gausisha ; a twig of the Bodlu'
tree of Vajriisana, Buddha. Gaya ; a fragrant grass from a certain
island in the Indian Ocea'n ; sands of the river N airal1jana ; and
many sacred objects brought from the difTerent sacred places of
India, moistened VI.ith the milk of a red cow and of a
white she-goat. The image made of this preparation of clay
wheR- completed was placed on the King's throne. It is said
that when · the last fini sh was given to it numberless d ivine
heings, more numerous than specks of dust in the sunlight,
et*.red ' it. The King then re-commenced the erection of the
building, which was completed within the course of twelve
r.10nth s. The temple on the site of Ramo-chhe, which was also
commenced at the same time by Wengch'eng , was finished by
masons brought from China. The principal door of Ramo-chhe
looked towards China, as the door of Khri-tsun 's temple did .
toward s ~ ep a l. The King also erected many temples, among
which th at of Khra-duk (Tha-dug) in Yarlung was the chief.
As it had been erected by filling up the lake of Ho-tha'}g,
which was miraculously illuminated, the new temple was calted
H;n4/-sIl1l1l __ and as goats were employed in carrying earth
to fill up the lake, the word Rasa (Ra, goat.. sa, land) was
added to it. Thus Khri·tsun's temple became known by the
name of Rasa-t'lm/-nilll. The image of Akshobhya Buddha,
brought from Nepal by Khri-tsun, was placed on the central
spot where her ring had fallen , and the image of Sakya
Muni, brought from China, was placed at Ramo-chhe. Sub·
sequently, during the apostacy of Lan Darma, these images
were removed from their respective temples to distant places.
On the re~ i val of Buddhism in the tenth century, the image
of SAkya·M uni being considered the holiest of holies, was
placed in Rasa-thul-nan. and that of Akshobhya placed in its
stead at Ramo-chhe.
On account 'of the a rrival of these two celebrated images
from China a~d Nepal, and a.lso of the divine origin of Kinl;
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Sron-Tsan Gampo and his ' two q ileens, who were believe? to
have been the two >manifestations of the divine mother Arya
TAra, this new city was calle(Lha'ssa, or the Place of the God.s.
The hill of Marpori (red hill) on which King Sron-Tsan bUIlt
his palace, became ,in later 'times known by. ~he ~ame. of
Potala. Rasa-thul-nan is variously called Kyll Khordmg,
Ch'okhang, or Labrang ' Chhenpo.
, SARAT CHANDRA DAS.
CALCUTTA.
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SIR EDWIN ARNOLD ,
HIS LIFE AND WORK.
HILST the last number of this Review was p;tssing
through the press, news came to hand of the death
of one beloved to all Buddhists whu kllOlI' aught
of the English language, a nd to many also whu,
unacqu ai nted with that ton gue , have yet heard of the great
work which he accomplished for our Religion :-Sir Edwin
Arnuld, the Author of Tlte Lig/it of , Isia, first of the Honorary Members uf this Society, and une of the most remark able personalities of modern days.
When that news came. it lI'as unly in time to include in
these pages a brief paragraph statin g the simple fact of the
great loss th at England had s usta ined in th e death of Ullt: of
th e greatest of her latter-day men of genius; -a loss shared
ill an especial degree by us hi s co- rdigionish , and by many
uthers in that great Eastern Empire which Arnold, as he him self has told us in the gr:.1ceful dedication to hi s Song Celestlll!,
loved no less than England herself.
So now we set before
our Readers a brief account of his life a nd work :-a life
dignified by a rare nobility of character, and adorned by abilities which placed their possessor in th e ' foremost rank of
English Men of Letters; a work which ha s done more than
an\' other to bring the Life and Teachin gs of the Gre at Foundel: of Buddhism home to th e hearts and minds of all the Western world.
Edwin Arnold was born at Gravesend" not far frum Lundun,
on June 10th, 1832; and was the second son of Robert Coles
Arnold, a country gentleman and Justice of the Peace for
Educated at the King's
the counties of Kent and Sussex.
~chool, Rochester, and at King's College, London, he early in

,
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life manife sted signs of marked ability, alike in the c1.lssical
languuges,"':""u bent of mind latcr to develop into that love
uf Sanskrit ~nd other Oriental languages which bure so noble
a fruit in his poetical works,-and in that wider field uf
literature which was destined in future years to become at
once his profession and his relaxation . Elected to a sc hular·
ship at University College, Oxford, he won, in his twentieth
year, the Newdigate Prize, awarded him for the first public C
fruits of his pen, a poem entitled Tlte FellSt oj Bdslw:;::Jtlr,
Three years later he was selected to address the Earl uf Derby
on the occasion of the latter's Installation as Chancellor of
the University;-an honour doubtless won by his high attainments as a classical scholar.
In 1854 he graduated with
Honours. and, h:aving the University. took up an appuintment
as second master in King Edward the Sixth's Schuol, Binning/ ham , This appointment he later relinquished to take up the
utlice of Principal of the uovernment Sanskrit College at Puulla ;-.
an oftice held by him through tire troublous d~ys uf the ~lutiIl Y,
and resigned in 1861, when he returned to England, after t\\'icc
receiving the thanks of the Governor in Council for hi s public-spirited work,
At this time in England the \daily press, just emerging
from the bondage of a burdensome taxation, was beginning
to assume that position of power and authority in the counsels of the nation which it has since retained with ever-increasing force; and Arnold.-attracted by an advertisement in the
culumns of the Atltj/JI/liwlI,-applied for , and obtained an appointment as kader-writer on the staff of Tile Daily Telcgrapll,a connection which lasted over forty years of strenuous wurk
in many different capacities, both literary and administrative.
It was he who, on behalf of the proprietors of the widestcirculated English daily Journal, arranged the first expedition
of George Smith to Assyria; as well as that of H. M. Stanley in Africa j whilst on the literary side his activity was charac.
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terised alike by it~ intrinsic excellence and by that astonishin'"
fertility which, during the period mentioned. enabled .\mold t~
produce many thousands of leading articles · on the most varied
topics ;- articles fill ed with the glowing el(){luence a nd almost
On.ental ap~itude ~or vivid imagery which \Vere' so prominent
a fea ture 01 all his work. A pleasant sidelight on his official
connection with Til,: Daily Telegraph is cast in the ohituary notice ~vhich appeared in that J ournal ; on the day subseque nt to his death ; where, lifter mentioning Arnold's man\'
and varied interests and abilities, the writer goes on to say :"":'

prolific, that Arnold found time to delight the world with
those poetical works which, in so strong a measure reflect
no~ only. the Orient of which they speak, but the ch~racter ,-.:
Onental .10 the noblest meaning of the word,-of their creator.
Hi5 verSified translation of the Hitopadesa, known as Tire

ARNOLD.

Bool.: 0/ Good C01t11Sr/S, was published in 1861 ; and following it, in succession , came A Histor)' ~f th e Admillistrlliiolt
0/ Itltlt./ /IIuil'" the 1II/a"'11115 <:/ /)alhollsie, selections entitled
Thr Poets 0/ Grrece, Hero mId Leander, and Th e Indl"iII Song
of Songs.
Then, in 1879, came the work which, even at its first ap·
pearance, made its Author famous wherever the English tongue
is spoken, which raised him at once to the foremost rank
amongst the English Poets, and earned for him the love and
gratitude of Buddhists throughout the world.
Appealing irresistibly at once to the lovers of literature as such and to
the thousands of men and women in the West whose hearts
were weary of Western dogmatism and seeking for some
grander ideal in life than selfish individualism; appealing by
the eloquent spell of its 'winged words', its marvellous mastery of Oriental imagery, the grand and simple philosophy ,vhich
fills its closing chapter, and, above all, by the sublimity of
the Renunciation it announces and the beauty of the Life of
which it tells, The Lie'" 0/ Asia·' won from its first appearance innumerable admirers; and brought home to Western
minds,-as perhaps no other work could ever have done~-the
glamour and the glory of our Eastern Faith, the incomparable
lesson of the Master's Life, the deathless truth of a philosophy
' which for so many centuries has reigned supreme over the
hearts and lives of innumerable multitudes of men.

. " Nor is it enough to say that he combined the indulgence of these
vanous tastes, the cultivation of these multifarious accomplishments with
the regular avocations of his strenuous life. . . . He passed ~asily
Joyously, from Ol.' t of his manifold intellectual activities to another, and
We
felt that thIS continued shifting of the play of the intellectual
muscles, so far from exhausting his mental ener!,-ies, was a continual
source .01 invigoration ...nd delight. .\fter the excitements of a night of
Journalism at the. ens," "r some great national controversy, it came
as ~aturally to him to unbend his mind in the small hours over a
l'e~lan poet or a Sanskrit text as it would to other men to distract
their thoughts wiYt a light nO\'l:1 before retiring to bed. . . ?olen who
~verwork them~lves ~lcIom fail to show the effects of their imprudence
III the form of Impatience and irritability, and on him no trace of these
weaknesses ~\'as ever to be found. He was, indeed, blessed with a
temper of Imrc:rturbab1e sweetness, \~hich not one of the colleagues
engaged . WIth hIm da~ after day for years in a business occasionally
prov~atlve of. sharp dIfferences of opiqion, warm debate, even positive
conflIct of WIlls, has e''l:r, we believe;' seen el'en momentarily ruffled."

_ It \~as during the earlier period of his connection wilh
Tlte . Da.ly TI/tg'l'apk, in the midst of work so strenuous and
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One of the strangest phenomena connected with the
genesis of thia masterpiece of; literature, was the arduous life in
the midst of which it was produced. We have seen how
that wor~ was evolved, not in a life of leisure, but in the
very thick of political conflict and daily work. Many of the
mOllt magnificent passages in The Lil'" of Asia first saw the
light in Arnold's daily journeyings to the City by train, the
~hole WaS evolved under conditions of y(ork which wOlild for
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the ordinary man make other work impossible j and yet,
throughout, Til e Light n( .·1s;(/ bears no trace whatever of all
the busy turmoil of the life which created it, but brea thes in
cvery page the calm sweet atmosphere of Buddhism j e,-en as
the lotus springs uncontaminated from tlie ~l\re and water into
the fresh pure air.
For many of the details given above, we are indebted to
the obituary notice in Tile VI/iI)' Tdf-gm/'It referred to, and to
the kindness of Lady Arnold, who, in the great deprivation
that has come upon her, has, not our deepest sympathy only,
but that of all the Poet's co-religionists throughout the world.'
For Arnold was a Buddhist, not alone in fact of life, but
also in his own eyes and words :-it was always as "\\Fe
Buddhists" that he wrote to us, and all his life was but a
living example of his Creed . For many years he had abstained from hunting and all such sports as involve the intliction of pain or the taking of life, albeit in many directions he
was a keen and devoted sportsman . His latter years wcre
darkened by the loss of his sight, and by other sorrows, yet
he never lost the strong optimism which pervaded his wholc
life :-a life full of richest service to Humanity, who!\e fruits
will surely live on to the harvesting of all mankind , so long
as any shall remember the lessons of the Life whose praises
he celebrated, or follow the Law of Love and Pity which ,
with so sweet a voice, he told again for the new benefit of
all the Western world _
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I. We have also to n:prCSI our deep thank. to
producf .he ror'rait \\" hic~ f~m~ O\lf Fronti " l \iec~ ,
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THE INTRODUCTION OF BUDDHISM
INTO BURMA.
By TAW SEIN KO, KI-H., M.R.A.S.
From Buddhist .... ritings prelerved at Ceylon and elsewhere, there can be no doubt
thlt the Tailings first obtained their tnowled&e of the Buddhist religion through the two
millionaries . .. above described; and, owing to their being on the lea-board, received it at
a much earlier period than the Burmese. But as to when, and by what meant, the BurmeH
tint o"tained their knowledge of itt no authentic record exists. Sir Arthur Phayre il of
opinion thl~ they were converted by Buddhist milsionaries from aangetic India, who reached Upper Burma through Bengal and Manipur. Other•• Imong8t whom i. Rhys Davidl,
lupposed that Buddhism was introduced from China. It is not unlikely, however, that the
Burmese obtained both their religion and their alphabet through the Talaingl. The
Burmese alphabet is almost the ,Ime as the Tailing, and the circular form of both .trongly
indicatea the influence of the Singaleae, or the Tamulic type of letter."
U

Fylebe'. Burma P"st a.d Pr.... t Vol. II, pa,e 171.

HE history of the Buddhist Church
in Rama!'li\a or the country of
the Talaings begins with the
third Buddhist Council convened
by Asoka in 308 B. c. l . At the conclusion
of this Council, missionaries were sent
forth to various countries to propagate
the Religion. Mahinda was despatched to
Ceylon, and Sona and Uttara were sent
to Suv<I1l11abll11111i, which land bot h
Talaing and Burmese writers agree in identifying with Thaton, the Talaing kingdom conquered by Anawrata
in 1057 A. c. An account of the despatch of these missionaries,
and of the miraculous conversion of the countries visited by
them is given in Chapter XII of the Mahavamsa,2 a history

[l

. I. Accor~in, to B~rm"e Chronology, the Buddha's Nibba1)a~ took place in 543
ThIrd Bud'ha" CounCil wu heW 235 years after that event, i.t. in 308 B. c.
2. Tllrnoar'. MdtiwMS., edited by Wijcsi nba. pages 46-49.
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compiled in Ceylon by Mahlinlima, a Buddhist Monk, in the fifth
century A. c. Doubts have been expressed by European scholars
as to the authenticity of this account, and there is an inclina.
tion to treat· the whole tale as a monkish legend. In the
inscriptions of Asoka, Ceylon is referred to '~only twice, and
no mention is made either of Suvallllabhumi, or of the missi~n
of Asoka's son, Mahinda, or of his daughter Sailghamittli.s Nor
have any inscriptions in the Asoka character been found at
Thaton _or at Pagan, whither it is supposed the Burmese
conq uerors removed their spoils of war.

it seems to be highly probable that that kingdom was the
chief radiating centre of Buddhism in Indo-China, and that
the expansion of its power to That'On and Malaya was
accompanied by the spread of Buddhist influences. Cambodian
supremacy in the Salween valley lasted till the eleventh century;
and Cambodian influence in the valleys of the Salween
and Irrawaddy ceased with the foundation of the Kin gdom of
Siam, in 1350 A. c. It may, therefore, be safely assumed
that the religious traditions of the Cambodians, regarding
especially the introduction of Buddhism, were inherited by th e
Siamese as well as the Talaings, by whom they were passed
on to the Burmese.

As regards Suvallllabhiimi, Yule' and Subhiiti& agree in
identi fyi ng it with the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, while Alberuni,
who wrote his work on India about 1030 A. c., mentions
Suvarl)abhiimi as one of the countrits situated to the north.
east of India. e He also mentions that the Islands between
China and India are the Islands of the Zab~j, called by the
Hindus, Su~arlladvipa, 'because you obtain much gold as
deposit if you wash only a little of the earth of that coun.
try.' 7

At the same time, Burmese writers are not wi ll ing to
acknowledge their indebtedness to the Talaings, whom they
conquered, for their knowledge of Buddhism. They say that
SunApara~~, the classic name of their country, should be
identified with Aparantaka: that Buddha himself visited
SunAparanta during his lifetime, and there established hi s Religion ;
and that, at the end of the Third Council, missionaries were
sent to Aparantaka to propagate the Faith. They add that,
as early as 442 A. c., Buddhism was established at Pro:ne a 8
attested -by I the ~ncient Pagodas still in existence, and th at,
if they are, at all beholden to the Talaings, the revival of
the faith is\ certainly due to the Buddhist scriptures brought
from Thaton to PagAn in the 11th century A. c.
The
establishmen.t of Buddhism at Prome in the 5th century B. C. ,
cannot, as yet, be proved or disproved, because the ruins of
that ancient capital have not been systematically explored;
nor can Burma's claim to be identified with Aparantaka be
admitted. Fergusson and Burgess in 'The Cave Temples of
India' (page 17), say that Aparantaka is the Konkan of the
present day. 'Aparantaka' means the 'Western Country '
and cannot, by any stretch of imagination, be identified with
Burma, whose relative position towards India prt'lIId fade
vitiates the identification .

The conversion of a country to a foreign religion is
necessarily the result of long and continued intercourse, and of
sustained and strenuous missionary effort; and the statement
in the Mahlivamsa that, on the arrival of Sona and Uttara
in Suval)llabhiimi, 60,000 people suddenly embraced the new
faith , that 2 ,500 men and 1,500 women were admitted into
the Order,S may be summarily dismissed as beyond the range
of credibility. Judging, however, by the splendid ruins of
Cambodia, and the numerous Sanskrit inscriptions found there,
3· Smi th 's, AloJR, Rulers or India Sorin, pac" 46, 115, 131, 131.
4· Colquboun', A " DSS CA,y s#, Preface. pacn vi and vii.
s· Viti, S. V. S.f'nItOat page 49', Child.n' Pili Dictionary.
6. 5athau'. AI&"",,"'I b_/M, Vol. I. pace )el.
7· flJid, Vol . •, page ZIO j Vol. II, paa' 106.
8. Turnour'. M,,44 ..
e4ited by Wijainb.a, PIlI 49.
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If, before the fou ndation of PagAn in the second century
Buddhism prevailed at Prome, it appears to have been
of the Southern School, which was probably corrupted, later
on, by the tenets of the Northern School · as well as by
Saivaism and Vaishnavaism. Burmese history relates that, on
the ac cession of Thaiktaing, the 13th king of PagAn, who
began his reign in 513 A. c., the NAga worship, with the
Aris as its priests, arose at PagAn. It lasted for over five
centuries, till it was finally suppressed by Anawrata. There
is not much information available about th e Aris or the system of faith taught by them. About the lame period, ".e.
6th century A. c., in Northern India, Buddhism had lost its
vigour and force of expansion,o and Indian Buddhists had
migrated to China and neighbouring countries. Buddhism
itself had been corrupted by the Tantric system, which is a
mixture of magic, witchcraft and Siva-worship; and this
Tantric Buddhism apparently percolated into Burma through
Bengal, Assam and Manipur, and allied itself with the
Northern School prevailing at PagAn. Indeed, Wilson observes
in the preface to his Vishnu PUrlil)a: .. It is a singular and
as yet, uninvestigated, circumstance that Assam, or at least
the north-east of Bengal (,·.e. Kamrup) seems to have been , ,
in a great degree, the source from which the Tantrika and
Sakta corruptions of the religion of the Vedas and PurAl)aS
proceeded." All that we know about these priests is that they
called themselves • Aris' or 'Ariya ' ,-the • Noble'; that
their robes were dyed with indigo, like those of the LAmas
of Tibet and China; that they wore their hair at least two
inches long; that they were not strict observers of their vow

T

A. C.,

I}. At pace 437. E ncyclopaedia Britannica, Ninth ed ition, Vol. 4. Professor Rhy. David ..
'.Y': .. Buddhil m beean to decay loon after tbe commencement of the Christian Era. In 400
A. C., when Fa Hian visited India, be found liuddhilm still Aourishing, though Kareely maintain.
ing i t. ground Hiouen Thlang, wb. visited India two centuries later. found Buddhilm at a very
low.bb. In the 8tb and 9th centuries, I reat persecution arole, and Buddhism Will cxptUcd
&~ India." At pace 438, iliid, he a,ain say.: .. The Buddhism introduced inlo Tibet in the 7th
an. 8th centUlla of our era wu. form of the Oreat Vehicle, already much corrupted by Sivoliam,
• miatare ofwi~b"aft an4 Hindu philOlOpby,"
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of ce:ibacy; that the Jus pn'mae uoeiz's prevailed among them;
and that the basis of their doctrines was that sin could be
expiated by the recitation of certain hymns.
The immorality of the Aris finds a parallel among th e
Lamas of Tibet and the Nail'S of the Malabar Coast in
Southern India. In Tibet, where the limited food-supply
necessitates the practice of polyand ry , Buddhist monks may
beget children, and their sons are known as nephews. On th e
Malabar Coast, a communistic form of marriaRe prevails so far
as the Brahmans are concerned; and a number of brothers may
marry a ' single wife.
The priests of the Bhutias and Lepchas of the present day
also appear to reflect the 'Aris' of Pagan in some degree,
and the following is Dalton's account of them :-

1

+

"The Ghylongs, Lamas or priests, form a very large
proportion of the Bhutia population. Admission to the priesthood is obtained by permission of the Deb, on payment of
a fee. In addition to the religious duties, the Lamas are
charged with the medical care of the people; but, as exor·
cism is the only sy-Jtem of treatment attempted, assurance
in the practitioner, and faith in the patient, are all that is
needed. The Lamas have been estimated at 1,500 to 2,000.
They live in monasteries, the chief of which is at the head, quarters of the Government. In knowledge of the mysteries
of the Buddhist religion, and In the literature of their
country, they are very inferior to the Kampti Bapus or
Phungis." 10
10. Dalton'S Dtscr,plwt E!/lN% ry 0/ /l INg(l/, page 97. The large proportion of monk s to
the lay p0r.ulation in Buddhist countries ha& bee n noticed. .. Thus in Tibet, where children are ~
relatively ew, it ia believed that one out of every six er eight of the population is a priest. In
Sikkhim the proportion il~one to ten. In Laddk one-sixth. In Bhotan one to abo ut te n."
(W•• deU', BllddJusm 0/ TiM!, pale 171 ). II Under Burmese rule, three per cent. of the popu la.
tion of Upper Burma, Including the Cis. Salween Shan States, wer e pa ngyi. (monks) and in
Mandalay itaelfthere were 13,227 Members of the Order or about eight per cent. of the total
populatiop." (Scott's Gaul/ur of Ulltr Burma, Part I, Vol. II, page 3).
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"Dr. Campbell says, the Lepchas are Buddhists and
have priests , some of their own tribe educated at home, a
few of th e same race who go for their education to the
grea t monastic establishments beyond the snew, and some
Tibetan priests. The latter two classes adhere to' the monastic discipline, and are supposed to be devoted to celibacy.
The country-born and country-educated priest is permitted to
marry, "

11

"Dr. Latham tells us that the Lepcha is no Buddhist
and that the priests, though they carry about the Buddhist
prayer machines, wear Buddhist rosaries, and profess monkish mendicancy, are also the medicine men, the exorcists,
and the directors of the feasts, ceremonies and sacrifices in
honour of evil spirits; but notwithstanding all this, they may
be just as good Buddhists as the Bhutias, who, whilst flirting with the mysteries of that religion, retain much of their
original Paganism or Shamanis;n." I~
In Indi a, the Tantric doctrines lapsed, In some cases,
into a degrad ing system of impurity and licentiousness, as
th e form s of worship required the use of some one .-of the
five I\'ia-karas, 'words beginning with the letter M' viz.,:
II} madya, wine; (2)
mansa, fl esh; (3) matsya, fish; (4)
mudra, mystical gestures; (5) maithuna, sexual intercourse. IS
Burmese re~o rd s relate that, prior to the 1 uh century, offerings of wine and meat were made to images of Buddha;
and th at it was only in 1555 . A. c., that the Hanthawadi
Sinbyuyin, the Ilranginoco of the early European writers
ordered the cessation of the practice of offering to the Nat~
or deified spirits intoxicants and sacrifices of white buffaloes,
That '. the Tantric doctrines
white oxen, and white goats.
became part and parcel of th~ prevailing system of faith in
Dalton 's Dna;pt;'" l:.iMwology of BtlVa/' J F3&;e .,01.
n. IbId, pages 101 -10a'
;r"
,
I
13. Monicr Williams' j,uJ;a" IVwlont, "'p.&.~523. footnote: .

11 .

..,

Burma is further shewn by the fact that, even at th e
present day, Nat-worship is not wholly tree from licentious ness.
The sacred language of Buddhi§m, whether of th e North ern or Tantric school, was Sar.~krit, and not Pali. Inscriptions of the eleventh and twelfth , centuries have been found
at Pagan, whose palreographical deVelopment is clearly trace able
to the Indo-Pali alphabet of Kanishka (vule Cunningham 's
Corpus IJlscriphr)tl1l1ll III dica rtt III , Plate XXVII) . This Scythian king, who convened the Fourth Buddhist Council in Kashmir
in the first century of the Christian era, had the Tripital,a
arranged in Sanskrit, and did for the Northern Sc hool wilat
Asoka had done for the Southern. Further, terra-colla tablets
bearing Sanskrit legends have been found at Paga n and
Tagaung; and Professors Fausboll and Trenckner have noti ced
the marked preference shewn for the Sanskritic form of certain words in the Buddhist books of Burma.
The most re markable fact, however, is the existence 111 the Burmese
language of words importing terms in religion, mythology,
science and social life, which are derived directly from Sanskrit. In the domain of religion, the Burmese always employ
partially Sanskrit forms like Dhammacakra, Sariputtara,
Kramma, Sakra, and Samuddara, instead of th e Pali forms,
Dhammacakka, the Wheel of Law; Sariputta, the righthand disciple
of
Buddha;
Kamma, the
principal of
Karma; Sakka, the
Recording Angel or.., Buddhism; and
8amudda, the ocean. This fact and the internal evidence
afforded by the Inscriptions of Pagan appear to indicate :-

t
I

I
\ .

(i) That the form of Buddhism first introduced into
Burma Proper was that of the Mahayana or
Northern School;
(ii) That the ~uddhist Scriptures when first introduc~d
were written in Sanskrit, which is the langu~g~ of the Northern School;

--
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\iii) That the Southern School or HinayAna, the language of whose Scriptures is Paii, subsequently
absorbed and assimilated, by its stronger vitality, the Northern School, which, through intermingling with the
Tantri~
doctrines of
Assam and with the Bon religion 14 or Shamanism of Tibet, had fallen into corruption and
decay.
There are two words In the Burmese language, which,
above all, seem to point to religious intercourse both with
Tibet and Nipal. The Pali word • bhikkhu' a monk, always
appears in Burmese as • pongyi' or • rahan ' . Now the
word 'pong)"! ' is evidently connected with • bonze', a
priest of the Bon religion or Shamanism, which still prevails
in Eastern and Southern Tibet, with which Burma must
have had frequent intercourse in pre-historic times, and the
Burmese word must be referred to the Tibetan compound
made up of I Bon', the Bon religion, and 'gyepa' 15 to
Again, the word
be great, 'pa' being an expletive suffix.
• rahan' can only be referred to I Arhana' or I Arhanta '
These
under which designation monks are known in Nipal.
two words 'pongyi' and I rahan' must have already been
in the Burmese language before the word I bhikkhu ' was
introduced together with the PAli Tipitaka in the eleventh
century A. c. Further, the Aris of PagAn appear to corresp<?nd to the Vajra ACirya of Nipal. The latter may be a
Bhikshu, Sravaka, Chailak or Sakyaval,lsika (Sakyaputtiya);
he is bound for only ten days by the primitive rules of
the Order, is then released from them, and marries though
tonsured. Ostensibly he is a monk, but really he is a
layman. IS
14·
4 1,55.
IS·
16.

jalchkc's Tibllgll.£"glis4 Dic/;mta,y .

pac. 372. Waddell', 811"4;s", oj Tilttl, PICa 19.

jllebke', TilJtJaN -ENglislt lJiciiDIIQr1, pace log. (11" t under tbe word rD'lIs,,,,)
f oculy 0/8".,.1, Vol. V, 183.

/0."0' o/iM A,;,/ic
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At Pa&an, 'the primitive system of faith was the Bon
religion with its animistic worship and devil-dancing. The
Burmese Pantheon "f the 37 Nats, whose images are in
the Shwezigori Pagoda at Pagan, only dates from the reign
of Thinligyaung (344-387 A. c.). The Bon religion was
superseded by the Mahayana School with its Sanskrit Scriptures, which, in its turn, had to give way, in the sixth century A. c., to the Tantric system with its immoral professors,
the Aris, and the form of N aga-worship. It was not till
the 11th century A. c., that the Hinayana doctrines of the
Possibly
Southern School were introduced from Thaton.
there was also an admixture of Jainism, Saivaism, and
Vaishnavaism.
Vaishnava temples have been discovered at
PagAn.
The stratification of these various systems of faith can
only be elucidated by the exploration of ancient ruins in
Assam and Manipur, the excavation of ancient sites in
Burma, and a close study of the architecture, sculpture, and
frescoes at Pagan. The frequent political upheavals and the
exterminating wars between Burma and the adjacent countries
have, in a great measure, obliterated the chief landmarks of
religious and ecclesiastical history, and no satisfactory account
can be obtained from native records alone.
In studying the Burmese form of Buddhi'sm we have
hitherto been aocustomed to look only to India for prototypes
and in~uences.
The possible influence of China as a factor
in the religious development of the Burmese has been overlooked. The Northern form of Buddhism, which was crystallized by the fourth Buddhist Council held under Kanishka, the
Scythian king in Kashmir, was, together with its Scriptures
in Sanskrit, introduced into China In 61 A. c., under the
Emperor Ming Ti, 17 who reigned at Loyang In Honan.
17. Edkin's CiliNlIt BllaJllism, pages 8j·8S.
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Ball says : "The first centuries of its arrival were marked
by the translation into Chinese of numerous Buddhistic works;
and there was considerable progress in making proselytes,
for, in the fourth century, nine-tenths of the. inhabitants of
China were Buddhists." 18

known as a Pagoda; and the corresponding Chinese word is
• Fu-t'u ' . 2~ A monastery is called a • Vihiira ' in Pali, and
• Kyaung , In Burmese, the form used in Tavoy being
• Klong '. In Mandarin the corresponding word is • Kung ' ,
the form used in Amoy being • Kiong '. The leaves of the
TAla palm, on which the Buddhist Sctiptures are written,
are called • TAlapatra' in Sanskrit, and 'Tala-patta' in Pali;
but the Burmese term is 'Pei' or 'Pei ywet' , which corresponds to the Chinese word • Pei' or • Pei yeh' . The
transformation of this word is thus explained :- " This Sanskrit word palm became 'Pei-to-Ia" in Chinese, and hence
the Buddhist books were called • Pei-to-Io Ching'. But the
full transcription is not much used, and we find it shortened
to • To-Io ' and even to • Pei '. Then the history of the
term was lost, and • Pei-to-Io' and 'its abbreviations came
to be regarded as the name of the tree, whose leaves were
used for writing purposes. We find, accordingly, such expressions as • Pei-yeh' that is, pah'a leaves, used to designate
the sacred books of the Buddhists." 2S A most interesting
history is attached to • Pu-ti-si', the Burmese word for
rosary, which is not, at all, mentioned in the whole range
of Indian Buddhist literature, whether of the Northern or
Southern School. ]aina works make mention of the rosary
' Kal)caniyii '; and
under the designation • GanettiyA' or
Brahmanical books under 'Miila', 'Sutra " "'Akshamala "
• Akshamalika ',. 'Akshasutra ', 'Rudrakshamala', 'Carcakamila ' or ']apamalii.' 2·1 It is thus evident that the Burmese
term is not derived from any Indian word, but that it can
only be referred to the Chinese word ' P'u-t'i-tzu.' 2J
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Later on, Indianrnissionaries passeJ into China through
Nipal and Tibet, and Chinese monks visited India and
Ceylon by way of Central Asia and Afghanistan, with
the object of studying Buddhism in the land of its birth
and of making a collection of religious books for translation
into Chinese_ Buddhism was at the zenith of its power in
China, in the tenth and twelfth centuries, not only being popular, but also exerting great literary inftuence .1P
Burma received her Buddhist impulse, not from the adjacent province of Kuangtung, where Buddha is called 'Fat',
nor fro~ the maritime Province, where the AnT0Y 4
ect is
spoken, in w)lich the Sai e is called 'Put', but frQIl1 some
Province, most probably, Yunnan, Ssuch'uan or Central China,
where the Mandarin dialect was spoken, the evolution of this
last dialect being ascribed to the period 300-900 A. c., when
old Chinese intermingled with the languages of the Tartar .
and Tibetan tribes.20 In Mandarin, Buddha is called 'Fo-yeh,'
but the older pronunciation is 'Fu-ya', which, in Burmese,
now pronounced 'Pha-ya'.
assumes the form 'Phu-ya '
The Shan and Siamese form is 'Phra'. T he .earliest
Burmese inscription , where the word 'Phu-ya' occurs, is
dated about I : 39 A. l:., but according to Edkins, • Fu-ya '
came into use about 561 A. C. 21 In Burme~e • Pu-t'o"
means an image of Buddha, or a r.eligious building commonly

/"'\),.

18.

Ball'. TAilllS eM"lft, page 51 .

Ig.

Ilill, page 53.

20.

Parker', CAillll. u r H is/ory , 1A,lo",tfC7 ••l1li C"IfIlU' f t, paces as '33.
Edkina' J,,'rfNhc' . '() 1M S"'~y of 1M C/tinlll eM"",llrl, Pac. 302.

21 .

•I

ed

It is extremely remarkable that terms intimately connectwith Buddhism should have been borrowed by Burma
22.

23.
24.

as.

Watters' Essays 011 Ihe ChiNUt LaNguage, pages 387-388, 411-o,1Z.
ma, page. 424' 425 • •
T"IIIUtK/i(lllS¢11u Ni"lIt b,Itrlta/jollal Cl1l1rrln of Oritnlalists, Vol. II, pages 883,8Sg.
'Vatterl' E ssays )11 /Ilt CAiNtlt l allKullgl, page 377.
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from China and her translations from Sanskrit, rather than
from Ceylon and her Pali literature; and this circumstance
alone is convincing proof that the Burmese are indebted to
the Chinese for a good portion of their kno"vledge of Bud-

in the ages to come. The Southern is taunted as the
'Hina Vana' or the " Lesser Vehicle' because its ideal is
Arhatship, or the attainment of Nibballa in this :~ life by selfculture and self-control. When Hiuen Tsiang visited India in
the 6th century A. D., two-thirds of the members 'of the Buddhist Order still adhered to the older doctrine of the Southern School; but the great Chinese Pilgrim regarded himself
as a Mahayanist, took away many books of the Great
Vehicle back to China and became the founder of a iong
line of translators into Chinese. In the new 'Encyclopre dia
Britannica' Professor Rhys Davids objects to the use of the
terms 'Northern' and 'Southern' Schools of Buddhism as
inaccurate and misleading. He says :- " We have learnt
that the division of Buddhis m, originating with Burnouf, into
Northern and Southern, is mi sleading. H e found 'that the
Buddhism in his Pali 1\ISS., which came from Ceylon, differed from that in hi s Sanskrit MSS., which came from Nipal.
Now that the works he used have been made accessible in
printed editions, we find that wherever the existing MSS.,
came from, the origi nal works themselves were all composed
in the same stretch of country, that is, in the valley of the
Ganges. The differe nce of the opinions expressed in ,the
MSS., is due, not to the place where they are found, but to
the difference of time at which they were origi nally composed.
Not one of the books mentioned above 27 is either Northern or
Southern: They all claim, and rightly claim to belong , so far
as their place , of origin is concerned, to the Majjhima Desa,
the Middle Country. It is undesirable to base the mai~ division of our subj ect on an adventitious circumstance-, and
specially so, when the nomenclature thus introduced (it is not
found in the books them selves) , cuts right across the true
line of division. The use of the terms Northern and Southern as applied, not to these existing MSS., but \ 0 the origi-

dhi~m. 2i

Reference has been made above to the division of Buddhism into two great branc hes; the Northern and the Southern Schoot,. China, Nipal, Bhutan, Tibet, Mongolia, Corea,
Japan, and Cochin China belong to the Northern; while
Ceylon , Burma, and Siam belong to the Southern. There
a re several points of differenc-e between the two Schools.
Sanskrit is the sacred language of the Northern Buddhists, as
Pali is of the Southern . In the Northern School, the doctrine of the' Western Paradise', where one may live for £ons
in a state of absolute bliss, exempt from suffering, death, and
sexual distinction, is superadded to that of N ibba(la or absorption into a passionless state. The Northern cosmogony is
more extensive than the Southern, which is based on the
Brahmanical system. The Northern Buddhists acknowledge
the existence of a Supreme Being, the Creator of the U niverse, called Adi-Buddha ; while in the Southern School, the
central tenet is that man, without any extraneous aid from
any Superior Being, is capable of attaining salvation, and
that Buddha is the highest type of humanity. The Southern
School favoured the purely human and psychological ethics,
while into the Northern was introduced animistic and transcendental views tinged with Tantric doctrines, together with
beliefs in the supernatural. The greatest distinction between
the two systems is, however, that the Northern prides itself
on its designation 'Maha Van a ' or the 'Great Vehicle'
because its ideal is Bodhisatship, which involves a series of
re-births for £ons, and a desire to save all living creatures
26. For intercourse bc:t ",'cen:Dur ma and China ir. the sixth century
Edkins' C/ti,USl O.tlJI';s", .

A. P . ,

see pages
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27. i." the Publicationl of the ('ali Text S ociety_
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nal books, or to the Buddhism they teach, not only does not
help us, it is the source of serious misunderstanding. It inevitably leads careless writers to ,take for granted th~t we
have, historically, two Buddhisms: one manufactvred in Ceylon,
the other in NipaL N(;lIv this is admittedly wrong. What
we have to consider is, Buddhism varying through slight degrees, as the centuries pass by, in almost every book. We
may call it one, or we may call it many, What is quite
certain is that it is not two. And the most useful distinction
to emphasise is, not the ambiguous and misleading geographicalone-derived from the. places where the modern copies of
the MSS" are found ; ,nor even, though that would be better,
the linguistic one-but : the 'chronological one. The use, therefore, of the inaccurate and misleading terms Northern and
Southern ought no longer to be followed in scholarly works
on Buddhism." 28
With all deference to the scholarly opinion of the lel\rned
Professor, I must say that the terms invented by Burnouf
are not only convenient and based ' on the geographical distribution of Buddhism with essentially distinctive .features, but
have also attained a popular fixity,
The terms may not
imply that • we have, historically, two Buddhisms-one manufactured in Ceylon, the other in Nipal,' but they do imply
that we have two different kinds of Buddhism, one fostered
by Asoka and the other Kanishka, Burnouf, no doubt, first
used the terms owing to th~ , difference of tbe Buddhism as
expounded in his Pali manuscripts, which came from Ceylon,
from that reRected in his Sanskrit manuscripts, which came from
N ipal; but since his time, they have been extended to apply
to the wider divergences of doctrine, belief, and usage. In his
• Chinese Buddhism' (page 100), Edkins rightly says: "The
native annotator says that Tach'eng is the highest of three
28.
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states of intelligence to which a disciple of Buddha can attain
and that the corresponding Sanskrit word, Mahayana, melfn~
• Boundless revolution and unsurpassed knowledge, ' It is here
that the resemblance is most striking between the Buddhism of
China ' and that of other countries where it is professed in
the north. These countries having the same additions to the
~reed of Shakya, the division of the Buddhism by Bumouf
Into a Northern and Southern School has been rightly made.
The &~peradded mythology and claim to magical powers of the
~u~dhls.ts who revere the Sanskrit as their sacred la.nguage,
distingUIsh them from their co-religionists who preserve their
traditions in the Pali tongue."
The introduction of the eras, now in use amonO' the
Burmans, constitutes one of the principal landmarks in the
history of Buddhism in Burma; but native records are silent
' as to the reasons for their introduction. There are two e'~<ls
in use, and are both of exotic origin: the Era of ReliO'i on or
Anno Buddhre, reckoned by the Burmans from 543 u. "c, and
the Vulgar Era or Sakkaraj. The earlier era used in Burma
seems to .hav~ been the Era of Religion. It was abolished by
Samundal'l, Kmg of 'Prome, in Anno Buddha:! 6Z4, and a new
Era was established in its own second year, thus wiping out
6u years of the Era of Religion. Hence the Era establishl!u
by King Samundari had the name of the Dodorasa erathe mnemonic words in Pali for the figure 622-applied to it,
The Jlew Era is, in fact, the Saka Era of India, and is rec.
koned from 78 A. D. The introduction of this Era is thu s
explained by Alberuni: 29._" The eroch era of Saka or Sakakala
falls 135 years later than that of Vikramaditya. The herementioned Saka tyrallnised over their country between the river
Sindh and the ocean, after he had made Aryavarta in the
midst 01 his realm his dwelling.place.
He interdicted the
Hindus from considering and representing themselves as anyag. Sachau'. AllHrM"i's Imli(l, Vol. II, page 6.
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thing but Sakas. Some maintain that he was a Sudra from
the city of Almanansura; others maintain that he was not a
Hindu at all, and that he had come to India from the west.
The Hindus had much to suffer from him, till. at last they
received help from the east, when Vikramaditya marched against
him in the region of Karur between Multan and the castle of
Loni. N ow this date became famous, a~ people rejoiced in the
news of the death of the tyrant, and was used as the epoch
of an era, especially by the astronomers."
In 638 A. D., a new era called the Khachapanca- the
mnemonic words in Pali for the figure 560-was introduced. It
was inaugurated by Popa Saw Rahan, a usurper of Pagan,
who had been Buddhist Archbishop and Preceptor of the Queen
of his predecessor. The unfrocked monk wa&, reputed for his
learning, but no reasons are assigned, in the Burmese records,
for his action. His name indicates that he was of Shan or
Cambodian origin. There is, however, evidence to shew that
the Burmese derived their Khachapanca era from the Chinese.
Forbes in his • Languages of Further India,' (page 26), speaks
of the • singular fact that all the nations of ultra.India, al·
though deriving their religion, their civilization and their litera'·
ture from India, have not adopted any of the Indian Eras, but
have borrowed from China.' He then goes on to quote from
Garnier : II Les
relations dabli par les Thang avec les contfl!es
du midi avaient propagf sans aucun doute les connaissances
astronomiques et Ie calendrier Chinois, et c'est la peutc;tre I'ori·
gine de I'ere qui est a,ujourd'hui la seule employee a Siam
(Cambodge), au Laos, et en Birmanie, et qui commence 11
I'·an 638. Cassini a demontre en effet, que Ie point de depart
de cette ere etait purement astronomique. Le 21 Mars 638,
la nouvelle lune coincida avec I'entree du soleil dans Ie premier signe du zodiaque et produisit une eclipse importante."
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The Dodorasa or Saka era demonstrates that there
was frequent intercourse between India and Prome in the
first century after Christ, and that Indian influence was predo.
minant in the Irrawaddy Valley. As to the extension of the
Chinese era of the T'ang dynastv to Burma it can be accountc
ed for, thus. The Annamese, '~ha became subject to China as
long ago as the year 221 B. c., passed it on to their neigli. '
bours, the Cambodians, whose empire extended in the early
. centuries of th e Christian era, prior to th eir co nquest by the
Siamese ,(1351 ' 1374 A. c.), as ' 'far as the shores of the Gulf
of Martaban. Traces of Cillnbodian influcnce and civilizati()n
are still to be. found in the painting, sc ulpture and architecture . 0\ Burma. The Cambodians then passed it 011 to the
Talaings and the Burmese. Or it is possible that th e 13ur.
mese received it direct from the Chinese. But whatever the
course of the migration of the era may ha ve been, nearly two
years e'lapsed before its adopti :lI1, and its cOlllpulatio,1 began
with the second year of the new reckoning.
The introduction of the Chinese calendar was apparently
effected during the reign of Tai Tsung of the T'ang dynasty,
who ruled from 627-650 A. c. During this reign, flourished
the great pilgrim and traveller, H iuen Tsiang. In the intro.
duction to Hiuen Tsiang's Travels, the Emperor is thus des.
cribed in Beal's Buddhist Records 0./ til e TVesterll lVorld,
Vol. I, page 9 :-.
I I With
respect to the Emperor who
and surpasses the three, we read hawaII
benefits, and all who can declare it utter
the royal city throughout the (five) Indies,
the savage wilds, those whose customs are
through the most remote lands all Ila ve
cnlendar, all have accepted the imperial
they praise his warlike merit and sing of

iO

transcends the five
creatures enjoy his
his praises. From
men who inhabit
diverse from ours,
1'eceived tile "vyal
instructions; alike
his exalted virtues

•
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and his true grace of utterance." The modern royal calen·
dar is a work containing useful information about the seasons,
&c. It is annually issued by the Astronomical Board at
Peking, and is distributed throughout the Chines,e Empire and
its dependencies.
In this sketch of Buddhism we must not omi't a reference
to Buddhaghosa, the great scholar and divine, who was the
reputed apostle of Buqdhism to Burma. Talaing historians
claim him to be their fellow-countryman and state that he
crossed over to Ceylon in 402 A. c., ', and thence brought back
to Thaton a complete set of the Tipitaka together with its
Commentaries. This claim is vitiated by the Mahavalilsa and
other Sinhalese records, which say that he visited Ceylon
during the reign of Mahanama (4 I 2-434 A. c.) and that he returned, not to Thatt.n, but to • Jambudipa, to worship at
the Bo-tree at Uruvela in Magadha.' so Further, the Kalyat;ti
Inscriptions erected by Dhammaceti, King of Pegu, in 1476
A. c., are
absolutely silent regarding the celebrated Buddhist
divine. If the story about Buddhaghosa's' advent to That{)n be
historically true, the event would have been considered to be
an important epoch and would certainly have 'been mentioned
in these inscriptions, which give a resume of the vicissitudes
of Buddhism in Burma and Ceylon, and which were erected
by a king, who was called from the cloister to the throne,
and to whom every kind of information was accessible. Considering that the identification with the Suvat;tl~abhumi of the
ancients has been urged in favour of three countries, namely,
Ramat'lt'ladesa, the Malay Peninsula and Cambodia, in all of
which gold is found, one cannot help being sceptical as to the
historical accuracy of the account relating to the mission of
Buddhaghosa to That{)n. Such scepticism becomes somewhat
confirmed, when it is borne; in mind that there is no palreographical affinity between the Talaing and Sinhalese alphabets
30. Compare with the account given

.t
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and that Cambodian writers affirm that the great divine came
to (~elr country.31 In this conne)(ion, the conclusions of
Mr. J·oulkes in his careful researches into the legends of Buddhaghosa are extremely interesting ."~
A history of Buddhism in Burma still remain s to be
written . The influences exerted by China, Tibet, Nipal, Magadha, Assam, Manipur and Cambodia on the one hanu, have
to be distinguished from those exerted by Southern India and
C~ylon on the other. The intermixture of the Bon religion
WIth the Tantric doctrine s and N aga· worship, the evolution
of ~hamani~m . or Nat-wor8hip, and the part played by Brahmanism, Salvalsm, VaishnHvaism and Jainaism in"' the religious
development of Burma have still to be described. Above all
the Talaing literature, which form s the connecting link betweel~
Ceylon and Burma Proper still remains to be explored. At
present, there is a lamentable dearth of scholars ill Burma
and Burmese history, and Burmese literature, and Burmes~
antiquities are fields in which the labourers are exceedingly
few, through the harvest should be plentiful and rich .
RANGOON.
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THE AIM OF RELIGION.
By J. F. M'KECHNIE.
.. There should be no praising of one's own sect and decryiag~r other sects; but. on the
contrary, a re ndering of honour to olher sectl for whatever clusl honour may be due. By 10
doing. bOlh one's own sect will be helped forward, and other lectl will be benefited; by
acting alhen.rise, one's 0\\'0 sect will be destroyed in injuring others. Whosoever exalls his
own sect by decr}'ing olhers, does so doubtless oul of love for his own iecl, thinking to
spread abroad the fame 'thereof. But, on the contrary, he inflicts the more In injury upon

his own sect."
The Twelflh Edic! of A.ok•• '

.,.

all the les·
sons which
the Western
world can
learn from Buddhism,
there is none more import·
ant than that of tolerance
in religion. Many a cen·
tury has come and gone
since King Asoka issued
the wise decree that heads
this article, but the
necessity for its pro·
mul ation remains as
great as ever. A ,few
there are, who, while
holding to their OWIl Reli·
gion, can yet see the
good in the belief of some
of their fellow·me,n.
They hal'e learnt part of the lesson of religious toleratio;}-;' , ,
But only a very few have learnt that lesson in its entirety,
and can look with kindly, sympathetic eye upon any creed .
in which a fellow· man has found a refuge.
1. Rhys David,' HinDert Ltf lll"tS, third cclitioD, p. 230.
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If you are a Christian, for in~tance, you may possibly
find yourself able to tolemte Buddhism, but M uhammedanism
seems abhorrent in your eyes. If you are a Buddhist you
probably can agree with Christians and such Christianity as
they practise, but hold Brahm"anism in something not far reo
moved from contempt. If, again; you are a Brahmin, you
may manage to admit Buddhism within the circle of. ' yo'~r' _
forbearance, but find all other Religions more or le~s obno".
ious. Or, if a M uhammedan, you may feel some sympathy with
the religious ideals of Jew and Christian, but hold in utter
abhorrence the idolatrous Hindu horde. Whatever Religion you
adhere to, and whichever Religion has your greatest dislike ,
you will find that this latter has your dislike just because it
is most different from the beliefs which you yourself cherish as
the Truth. Your dislike, in fact, is founded upon the idea that what
i~ good for you should be good for everybody, everywhere. ''.
Alas I-or r·ather, we should say,-Praised.' be the Good Law !
Such wide-sweeping 'generalisations never arc true, and neve r
can be made true.
Wh<lt ' is a ' ~eligion? It is a means more or less adapt.
ed to the nature ' of the people among , whom it has taken
root, whereby that people may find escape from the False to
the True. It ' is no more than this; it _ is never any less.
Every Religion wortl)y ~ of the name has had as its primary
aim and purpose, this 'a nd nothing else. Its founder, whoever he may have been, Gotama, Jesus, or Muhammed, get'
ting his visiori of the True, has straig!ltway put forth his best
endeavours to get his fellow·men around him to nlarcl~ toward
that Truth. These begin in increasing numbers to follow the
new way, and soon we have a powerful Religion , But alas
for the sequence! The old eflemy" Egoism, now steps in, and
under its baneful sway, the tremendous force of new·foll.ld reo
ligious fervour is switched off upon deplorable lines. The
ardent neophyte cannot be content to win men to the new
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way by sweet reasonableness If they will not believe, by the
heavens, they shall be made to believe, and he is the man
who will make them. Hence the long sad record of bloody
war waged in the name of religion that disfigures the pages
of history. Yet is not religion to blame fo, th is, as some
would have us believe. Religion remains, as we have said, a
way from 'the False to the True. It is religious fanaticism,
religion plus the 'I', (which is perhaps as aCClu:ate a definition of religious fanaticism as may well be devised), that has
worked so much grievous harm. It may be said in truth, that
wherever mi'chief has appeared in our world, its existence can
be traced to some good thing or another to which has been
a dded that spoiler and mar-all, the 'I ' , and all the goodness
thus made of none effect.
There is but one Religion which has escaped this blight.
There is but one Religion which can make the proud boast,
that it ha s never used the sword ' as an instrument of propaganda, but has made its conquests by the might that lies in
gentleness alone ; the Faith , namely, known to the world as
Buddhism, but which we, its followers, call simply 'the Good
Law. ' In the whole history of its conquering march through
India, Ceylon, Burma, Siam, China and japan , there is no
single instance of violence offered, in order to secure adhesion
to its tenets. Its missionaries have suffered violence, but they
have offered none. If Buddhism has obtained a hold on the
milli ons of these Buddhist lands, it has done so through its
own inherent merits, ' by the manner in which it has commended itself to the minds of these millions over whom its_ uno.
paralleled empire has extended .
But why have its missionaries escaped the plague of
fanaticism which so inevitably seizes, sooner or later, the devotees of other Religions ? The answer is not far to seek. Of
all Religions, Buddhism is the only one which deliberately and
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of set purpose, undermines the rampant 'I'. It is the only
Religion . which puts in the forefront of i',s charter the complete denial of this 'bias of the world', as Shakespeare ,vould"'
call it ,-this fatal bias which sets all things awry: - It i~ the
only Religion which makes its chief point of attack that
Egoism which is so strong in all sentiment.
We say,
the only Religion which makes Egoism its chicf point of
attack; because, in all creeds, as must be the case, it is the
destruction of this Egoism that constitutes the true and final
goal. All the world's great religious Teachers have seen,-we
hold 1IIIIsI have seen,-what was the great Delusion of the
'Vorld. But they all saw it, more or less dimly. They saw it,
mingled with and obscured by many other elements. And
their systems, their forms of worship, the modes and fashions
of daily life which they made obligatory for their followers, had
,!laught else for their object but the undermining, were it in
ever so small a degree, . of the sense of egoity. Th is object
It
may not have been aimed- at in any very definite way.
may never have obtained clear recognition as an object, in the
mind of the Founder of the Religion . It may never have
emerged from the vague condition of a sub-conscious idea,
yet none the less, it has always been present, stamping its
unmistakeable impress upon all the Prophet said or did. Consider, for a moment, the elaborate ceremonial and ritual of the
daily life of a jew as laid down in the Mosaic Law. Was all
this intended by the jewish Law-giver only as a way of
making a jew's life as irksome a thing as possible ? Were
these multitudinous injunctions and restrictions based upon the
puritan idea that somehow, a man's god is" pleased and made
comfortable in exact proportion as the man makes for himself unpleasantness and discomfort ? Surely not. There must
have been something more reaso nabIe than this, at the back
of the Hebrew Prophet's mind. When, for example, he gave
his people the command to abstain from the flesh of swine,
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it was with the object of doing a benefit, not to the Hebrew's God, but to the Hebrew himself; such a benefit as
I\"as bcundio follow upon his abstention from devouring the
carease of so foul-feeding an animal as t~e pig. Similarly,
wh en he lays down as minutely and particularly as he does,
just how and when a Hebrew' may partake of the flesh of any
animal at all, it is surely not with the object of giving delight to any God, but with the more practi~al one of maki~g
Aesh- eating a s troublesome a thing as possible for the child
of Jacob, and so leading him of himself, to take to a cleaner
di et. And taking together all the vexatious restrictions which
hedge about the life of a true son of Abraham, is it not
obl'ious that faithfully carried out, they are admirably calculated,
to weaken in him the sense of his little, individual 'I-ness,'
and cause him to lose it more or less in the larger ' I' of his
nati on. The true Jew, when you meet him, is not Isaac
ben Issacher or Levi Salomon, but simply a Jew, one of the
Chosen Race. This is not a very great step towards that
ideal of religion which we are maintaining is its sole true
aim and goal,-the realisation of the doctrine of Anatta, the
It may seem,
practical teaching of the D"nial of the Self.
indeed, to many of our readers, a disappointingly small advance.
F or, as many lI"ill have noticed, the Ego, when it withdraws, or
is driven out from one stronghold, does so, only to take up
its position in another and still stronger one. If a man gives
up , or think s he has given up his self-hood as a n individual,
. as a rule, he only insists all the more strenuo usly upon the
separate self-hood of the race or. t:amily to I~' hich . he belon~s.
He builds all his hopes and ambitIOn s upon Its ulllqueness, Its
peculiar position among all other races and families. Thus
has the Jew done; and in so doing has neutralised almost
entirely the efforts of the Good Law, acting through Moses,
to lift him a little along the road to Non-egoity. With him the
great purpose of a Religion has been missed almost entirely
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by the development of a racial self-hood, narrow and exclusive as
any the world has yet seen.
But Judaism has not been childless. Two great Religion s
of to-day can trace their descent from it. They are Christian.
ity and Muhammedanism. In these, religion has a little better
succeeded with its purpose, than it has with the co mm ~n
mother. Taking Muhamm edanism first, in its consta nt surveillance, as it were, over the daily li ves of its adherents , it
comes I'ery close to Judaism. The good Muhammedan cannot ;
any more than the g"nod Jew, live his life in detail , ' as he
pleases, and yet remain a good Muhammedan . He mu st ri se,
whether he feel inclined for it or not, at a certain hour every
morning and recite the prayer appointed by the Prophet. At
a certain hour during the day, wherever he may be and in
what task soever he may be engaged, he must cease betim es from
the occupation of the moment; and, spreading out his prayingmat, recite again the appointed form of words. In additi on to
this, he is required to keep his whole body scrupulously clean ,
and to abstain, not only, like the Jew, from eating the Hesh
of swine; but also, like the Buddhist, from the use of intoxic atin g
liquors. Here, in the commands of the Prophet of Islam, we
have evidence of a purpose not very different from th at underlying the edicts of the Jewish Law-giver ;., that purpose,
with Muhammed as with Moses, being the subjection ' of the
individual to his Creed, his reduction from the state of a wild
self-asserting p~rsonality to th at of an obedient servant of hi s
God and of His Prophet.
The Ego is dispossessed of at least
one stronghold.
But here it does not, as with the J ew, im.
mediately entrench itself more firmly than ever in a noth er.

In his conception of the greatness of his God,- for him the
supreme Non-ego,-the Muhammedan realises without much
difficulty his own insignificance. It is continually being forced
upon his attention by the very words of the formula most conII
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stantly repeated in his de,·otions, that he, the individual, is but
a little thing indeed. He has none of the notions of the selfpraising, chosen·people type that infect the Jew. No unscale·
able Willi of division separates him from the remainder of his
fellolV-:nen. All the world is welcome to tlie pale of Islam;
and, black or brown or yellow, all are at once equal and brothers
within that pale. Hence the great success of this Religion in
Africa for instance , amonr: the savage tribes of that continent.
I n the brotherhood of Islam, the native at once secured some
standing, which otherwise would never have bee n his. So far,
M uhamme~anism has been a success, but oppose~ to this suc·
cess, must be set down a deplorable failure . The Ego came
in later here as everywhere, and made of Muhammedanism
the fiercest of fighting religions. Muhammed's lieutenants were men
of the sword, and used it pitilessly on behalf of the Faith, with
the result that Muhammedanism has to·day the unenviable reputation of being the most intolerant of modern religions, and the
true ideal and aim of all religion,-the nullification of the' I,'-is
again frustrated.
And how has that ideal fared in Christianity? So far
as outward signs go, scarcely any better than in Judaism
and 1\1 uhammedaniRm. T-he daily life of the nominal follower of
tile Prophet of Nazareth, as found in any of the tountries of
the West, does not usually contain any very emharrassing
degree of self-denial among its comj1'o nent parts; does not contain, in its external formulre at least; even has much of the
self-denying element as does the daily life of the Jew and the
adherent of Islam. Jesns laid no particular law upon his followers as to how they should eat and drink and dress and
perform all the other necessary functions of a natural life. He
takes a higher standpoint than that ,of mere outwardness.
He
goes further, much further, towards the heart of the mystery
of life than does either Moses o~ -, Muhammed. He propounds ; "no new mode of ar~anging the details of the outward, every- _
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day life.
His is a different method. He will have His followers live from within rather than frqm without: and so,
instead of irksome ceremonial, we have in Christianity, perfect
liberty, as regards the daily life. A few simple commands
are given to his followers, which apply to a change of mind
and disposition, rather than to outward act. They are of
such a nature as these: • Love your enemies'; • Judge not,
lest yc be judged'; • give to him that asketh of thee,' and
many others of a like strain.
And it is very ev ident that if
the Christian made it his daily endeavour to fulfil these, the
behests of his Prophet, it would not be long ere he would
find himself well on the road towards Liberation . Who could
constantly endeavour to obey slIch a precept as • love your
enemies,'-without finding (lut very soon that he had no
enemies, that every man had become his friend and his
brother ? Who could honestly make the attempt to obey the
precept, • Judge not, lest ye be judged '-without learning through
that attempt how little reason he has to judge anyone;without learning an universal compassion that freely forgives
everything because it has begun to understand ? If every
Christian did give to everyone that asked of him and never
turned away from him that would borrow of him, would it be
long ere he knew with the knowledge that comes of c~
perience, that all distinctions 'twixt • Me ' and • Thee' and
• Mine ' and' Thine' are vain and born of Ignorance? For,
in practising these precepts, he would be practising Sila and
Dana, and much more beside. But as the case stands, only a
few Christians do practise them or make any serious attempt
to practise them. • If any man will do His will he shall know of
the Doctrine', said Jesus . Hut his follower:; have invented,
for those cOl11mands of hi s which, obeyed, would bring them
well on the way to Right Knowledge, the euphonious title
• Counsels of Perfection,' apd mean by it, that their Proph et's
commands may be admired'; to any extent, but need be obeyed,
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if at all , on ly within certain narrow limits. Thus it seems,
that Christianity also fails to fulfil the aim of Religion, yet
throu~h no fault of its Founder.
Still, it may be that we
have not yet seen Christianity.
It may be litera lly true, that
III llt of Emerson's, 'T here never was but one' Christian,
and
He \\'as crucified.' In any case, at the present moment,
Chri st iani ty, equally with Judaism and Muhammedanism, has
missed th e mark, fall en short of the true goal of Religion .
That ~oa l, as we have endeavoured to show, is the subjection
of th e Self in every shape a nd form. At thi s every Founder
of a World .religion has aimed, and not tlv:se only we m~y
add but eve ry lofty one, poet , artist or philosopher, the world
has ever seen. This is the Light that has led all of them
Oil, to those
heights from whence they look down upon the
world of common men , and beckon them to follow. For long,
th eir call falls on unh eed ing ears. The loud world's rando~
noise hinders that we hear th em. Yet will it not always be
so. A time will come to every man, when he will hear and
see, for the good Law will not have it otherwise. Then the
wiles 01 Mara will no longer avai l to delude ' and man so long
the tortured slave of Self, will recognise 'his enemy' at last,
and recognising, destroy him , and so enter the Peace.

J . F. M'KECHNIE.
RA NGOON .

THE LAMA PRAYING-WHEEL.
By JOHN DE GREY-DOWNING.
heading his
article 'The
Lama Praying-Wheel' I
have done so for the
purpose of drawing a
strict line between Bud·
dhism as known in Burma, Siam and Ceylon,
and
the doctrin e of
Lamaism as practiced in
Thibet. Though 0 II r
fjiends beyond the' Em. i~ire's Gates of Snow'
strive to follow in the
Noble Eight-fold Path
taught by the Master,
at present, their
yet,
ways of fulfilling the
precepts of the Buddha
Lamn willi Pray i fl!J Wheel.
are as widely different from the purer Buddhism of these
Southern Buddhist lands as are the gorgeous ceremonials of the
Church of Rome from the simple devotions of the Quaker
communities.
Any attempt to arrive at the history of the evolution of the
Tibetan praying-wheel to its present form can only result in
failure until our ~resent knowledge of Thibet and its peoples
is much extended; but there are a few points connected with
the u~e of the praying-wheel which form a fitting subject for
~.-
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investigation, and the consideration of which may serve a little to dispel the obscurity in which the subject is involved.
F or those who desire to consult a work dealing with the
symbol of the Wheel I would strongly recommend that of the
late William Simpson,
M,R,A,S.,
F.R.G.S:, who
10
his
Bll dd/ust P rayillg - Wh eel has done much to assist in
d earing a way for grasping the idea which may possibly
underfie this peculiar practice of Thibetan Lamaism; though
I must warn the reader that only some three chapters out
of nineteen actually deal with the subject-matter of the book,
Carlyle, who had the somewhat narrow-minded habit of disparaging that which he could not understand , has referred
to the praying-wheel as 'Rotatory Calabash , ' and no doubt
had his conception of this practice been correct his expression
might h ave been justified, In the first place it may safely
be said that the term 'praying-wheel' is totally misleading;
and for the word pmy illC must be substituted praIsing.
No visitor to Darjeeling or Sikkim can have failed to
noti ce the travelling Lama, pacing q!Jietly along, looking perfectly contented with his lot in life, and twirling his wheel as
he goes, chanting in a not altogether unmusical voice the
sacred 0111 M alli Padme Hllm. This same sentence, which
has mystified so many Westerns, is also engraved upon the
Praising-wheel, be it either of gold and silver or common
brass, Of the three which I possess, two, made of brass,
have the inscription round the centre of the barrel, and the
third , a silver one, has it on the upper rim of the barrel;
another , in the possession of a friend, is of richly chased
silver with the words let in in gold round the c. ,tre of the
barrel as seems to be the customary method. It is the
lOner meaning of these words
0111 MaUl Padme HIIIII,
which justifies the term Praising-wheel rather than Prayingwheel. I n I taly and 111 some of the southern villages of
Spain, I believe it is no uncommon thing to see a child or

an old woman making her way through the street, holding
the metal cross hanging about her neck, and muttering Ave
Man'a A ve Maria! but thi:; would not be looked upon as
a my~tic expression, nor would it be called a prayer. In
. I the same way we may take the Lama's Om Mall!
precise y
,
f
'
,
the'
Pad1lle HlI1II , This is no prayer but a cry ,0 praise , tn 0 :
words, what I'll Brahminism and Buddhism IS called a
the
a wor d or combination of words similar f tou/I
it
.M~~
"
CJ '/
U
'
,
the
Salvation
Army
cry
0
n
a
cChnsttan na l 1.1(11)' ,
,
lllia! or the Muhammedan call of Allah , Allah !
~akll1!~
each word on the Praising-wheel separately, we can arrive at
, good idea of what the sentence really means,
some velY
, h
. 'fies that which is Holy and worthy of the hlg est
Om, slgJ1l
,
'1"
,
m lilli,
veneratIOn,
an d sym bolises
. , the divine in the UJ1Iverse,
,
is that which is precious and pure above all ;Ise, Itterally, a
perfect jewel; P adme, means within the Lotus-Flower, ,a no H UIII
the last word of the sentence is nothing more mystenous than
, Amen.'
Taken altogether it signifies as we said ber
'oyful cry of praise, an expression of reverence whle h
lore, a J
p' 1
Jew">1
a briefl be put as 'Veneration to the
nce ess
m y
Y
,
'
\" t n might cry
within the Lotus, Amen, Just as a ,yes .er
,
'Te Deum Laudallllls' ,-it is an act of praise and nnt oj
ra er, for those who follow ~he Master have no , prayers,
ihe~e being in Buddhism no Diety to whom prayers can, ,be
offered. It may be asked that if there IS no one to pI alse,
what is the use of the cry?, but though there may be no
to praise there is that which the Buddha gave to all hiS
fo~l:wers and to all the world so far 'as that goes, the ~~:s~
Excellen~ Law which He symbolised as a pure gem 0 e
within the Lotus-flower, and it is praise to the symbol which

o

reminds His followers of Him.
Now as to the meaning of the twirling of the Praising,
d
e which lies far
, ,
wheel This twirling has its meamng, an on
ns
back •down the aisles of time, hidden in those lost reltglO
·· ' d
of which we retain but isolated fragment s.
of pre- h Istonc ays

"
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Those who have taken the trouble to notice will have
observed that a Lima only twirls his wheel in one direction,
i.e., from East to West, in other words the direction in which
the sun tray,els, and were the wheel made to spin the opposite way he , would consider his praises all ·undone. A friend
of mine has · told me how he once went into a Thibetan
Monastery and having asked if he might be allowed to turn
the great temple wheel, a huge ere_£tion some six feet high
fixed on pivots; he, all unintentionally, gave a strong push
at the handles which sent the wheel spinning in the wrong
direction, and it was only his apologies, coupled with a gift
to the temple, which prevented him and his companion being
summarily ejected.
These Praising-wheels, as IS perhaps generally known, are
not and never have been used by the vast majority cf
Buddhists, being limited almost entirely to Thibet and certainly quite unknown in Burma or Ceylon. The whirling
motion has some connection with the pre-historic worship of
the sun, from which also is derived the universal idea that to
go round a thing in the direction of the sun is beneficial.
If to walk round a thing from East to West keeping the
right hand towards the centre is believed to be productive of
good, it becomes no very great digressiol\ from the idea if a
belief arises that to twirl a thing itself in that same direction
is also productive of a similar good result, or, as the Lamas
call it 'good karma '. Now the question is, Is this belief a
'mere heathen superstition' or is it an universal practice?

The evidence in favor of the latter is by no means
scanty. All Buddhists on visiting a sacred shrine circumambulate it from East to West, that is they keep the shrine
(or stupa) on the right hand, as I have personally seen them
doing when visiting Buddha Gaya; one of : the most sacred
sites connected with the Buddhist Religion.: Hindus also in

,.f'
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their religious services walk round in this same direction.
The Muhammedans, we are told, when on a pilgrimage to
Mecca, make the circuit of the Ka'abah III the same direction;
and in the Greek and Roman church as well as the Protestant,
all turning movements are the same, i.e., the right hand always
to the centre. In some services, of course, it is more noticeable
than in others, depending upon the ceremony and amount of
ritual accompanying it. Let anyone call to mind the consecration of a church, and 'picture to himself which way the ofiiciating
Bishop and clergy went round. My own very clear recollecion of this is, that the procession started from the East
end ' of the building and made its way slowly to the South
entrance, where the usual ceremony of knocking at the dour
took place, then on to the West, round to the North entrance. Again, let anyone watch a Roman Catholic priest
celebrating Mass, and see which way " he turns from the
altar when facing round to the congregation wi th the cunsecrated elements.
. Nor does this custom confine , itself to religious rite s,
but is found in almost every European country, in connection
with some superstition or other. The word Dellsil in Gaelic
means going with the sun, and the word IVi/h ershills signi.
fies a movement in the opposite direction . Simpson, in the
work already referred to, draws attention to the following
Two Drovers ; '" But
passage from Scott's tale of Tlte
it is !tttle I · care for the food thilt nourishes me, or the
fire that warms me, or for God's blessed sun itself, if aught
but weal should happen to the grandson of my fatlier. So
let me walk the dca sil ro~und };o'u, t}lat you mar go safe
out into the foreign land, 'li~d '. come safe home '. i Robin Oig
stopped, half embarrassed, half laughing, signing to those
near him that he onl\- co'mplied" ' w1th !!le old woman to
soothe her humour, I n the meand\\le she'--i"traced around him
with wavering steps, the propitiation, which some have thought
12
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has been derived from the Druidical mythology. It consists,
as is well known, in the person who
makes the dcasi/,
\\"alklllg three times round the person who is the object of
the ce remony, taking care to move according to the course
of th e sun,"
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should proceed from left to right, than it was that the children should be baptised · or not." The same writer draws
attention to the belief that it is a bad omen to be under the
Bishop's left hand at confirmatl'on"
, peop Ie are constant Iy warned to be careiul to avoid this ,"

H ere we have seen that circular movements in a given
direction are com mon to most religion s, both in East and
West; and also occupy a prominent place in old-world superstiti ous rites; now we have to ascertain whether the Thibetan's ide a of a turn in a contrary direction undoing the good,
is also shared by others; I:e" whether if circumambulating
with the right hand to the ce~tre be considered good, left hand
to th e centre is looked upon as bad. If this also has evidence
in its favour it seems only reasonable to suggest that the Thibetans are not the only persons who indulge in what the Sage
of Chelsea terms the • Rotatory Calabash. '
The following is from Frederick Thomas Elworthy's interesting book entitled, Th c EVI'I Eye; 'Ill AccoulIt 0/ tllis AI/cieut lI ud IVidesp,.c,,,1 Superstitiou :-" The importance of proO'ressing in all matters in the path of the sun is made evident by our having a word spej;ially to denote the deviation
fro m thi~ course," He then goes on to te11 of an incident
within his o\\'n knowledge that took place not long since in
Somerset. A number of children, some growing into adults,
were brought to church for baptism and were ranged in a
'Tro up around the Font, "The officiating minister
not being
b
•
accustomed to such a number, or not knowmg the custom,
began with the child on his right hand, of course fo11owing
on III order and going round to the child on his left. This
ac tion caused grea t indignation ; some parents, who had never
before seen the importance of having their children baptised at
all, were quite sure that now they had not been done properly,
and must be taken to another church 'to be done over again.'
Thus it was held of far l~reater moment that the parson

LAMA

There is a story told of an Indian Ballia (grain dealer)
who ,had a spinning wheel made out of human bones, and
whenever the clouds gathered in the sky promising needed
rain, he would set his daughter to spin this wheel in the
,'werst: way, with the idea of 's topping the rain; thus producing famine conditions which would enable him to demand
a higher price for 'his stores of grain, This clearly shows
the idea we have in view,
In Til e Bis/lOp's Hl,,/k " lid tlie B,sllop's T l'/I/ cs by Orwell,
page' 1 22, we have verses supposed to embollv th e words of
a Scotch ~vi trh who tells of a recent night' s ~rgie:'
" Heeh ! sirs, but we had gran ' fun
Wi' the muckle blac k deil in the chair,
And the muckle Bible upside doon,
A' glnlin ~ witherlhins roun' and roun',

An' backJarCls sayin' the prayer."

-,.

Then again Scott helps us, Those who have read IVaverleJl ,
a,~<l i few there be who have not, will call to mind the picture

w~ere" Edward has been wounded and the old Scotch sUl'O'eon
with hi s assistant arrive on the scene. "He (th€,! s urg~on)
observed great ceremony in approa~hing Edward; and thq,ugh
our hero was writhing with pain, would not proceed to any
operation which might assuage it until he had perambulated
his couch three times, moving fro~ east 10 1iJCSt according
to the course of the sun , This, which was 'called makinO' the
deastl 'both the leech and his assistants seemed to con~ider
as a matter of the last importance to the accomplishment of
!l cure," Al?ain, there is ~he old profane school-boy belief i

"
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which the writer never summed up courage enough to try i to
the effect th at if one stands before a mirror and turns
round by the left three times , meanwhile saying a prayer backward s, the devil will appear.
What has been written may perhaps servCl to indicate that
the old accusation that the heathen says his prayers by
machinery has no foundation in fact; that pra}'cr wheel is a
misnomer; th at although the Thibetan Buddhist may believe the
circular motion of his wheel in the right direction does
g-ood and in the opposite direction does harm, yet he is not
alone in believing in the efficacy for good or evil of rotatory
motions . Praying-wheels do not rightly belong to
Buddhism , but are a s urvival of an old and
world-wide
s uperstition. And if hi s Praying-wheel helps the Thibetan to
think of the Wheel of the Law hi s Master set in motion,symbol as it is of that Great Empire of the Truth He founded
in the centuries gone bye ; or of that other Buddhist Doctrine
of the Wheel of Life, the cycle of repeated births in the great
Ocean of Sali1sara wherefrom he seeks escape and refuge in
Nibbiil,1a's Peace :-then, strange and grotesque albeit in \Veste rn eyes this practic e may a ppear, it yet fulfil s a purpose in th e
life he li ves, epitomising in its senseless-seeming motion all
th at th e Thibeta n esteem s most holy and Illost high i-tells h illl
of the glorious Life and Teaching of the Sage of India whom
h e dimly strives to follow through his mystery-englamoured
l ife; and of the ever-changing Cycle of Existence whereon all
things that li ve, lie suffering and bound; and whispers in its
whirling of th a t fair J ewel of the Higher Life attained,-the Perfect P eace reposing in the L otus of Nibba1;la, where never more
th e woes a nd sin s of earth can enter in to g rieve or stain.

JOHN DE GREY-DOWNING.
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THE STONE ANTIQUITIES OF
CEYLON .
By :ARTHUR A. PERERA.
__ l i E R HAP S the Illost
noteworthy
f eat u r e
which attracts the attention of the observant visitor to Ceylon is the
profusion and the wide distribution of monumental relics of
Lanka 's
mighty
past. These
relics are, necessarily, for the
most part of stone; for in the
tropical climate of the Garden
Island,-now burned in a torrid
heat and now again subject to
the
disintegrating influences of
months of continued min,-no
$'"'" 8/",,,, "r A",,!! {)"/II,,,O"""'"
othel' material is able to endure'
(al N U(IIII'('U IJU !Iobtl • • I IIIINIfIlWplll'C l j .
and even the stone monunlent~
themselves are only too o,'(en lost and buried in the heart of
tropical forests which, in the lo ng years of constant strife
which have visited the land, have overwhelmed whole districts
that in happi~r days were the seat of a widespread ~ nd prosperous civilisation. Yet even now there is scarcely a hamlet
which c.an~ot boast of its vestige of that bye-gone prosperity;
or a dIstrict which cannot point with pride t~ some great
monument of the days when all Ceylon was united and powerful,-' the whole Island under one Canopy of Dominion' as the
ancient record has it i and it may perhaps be of some lise
\0 intending visitors to Lanka to detail the various classes
I-
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"'enerally erected in the middle of a piece
b
.
f . their
of water , where the l"lonh recite Patnnokkha, con ess
,
breaches of the Canon Law , etc,; a belfry; and a preachmg
hall where the sc riptures are read and expounded to th e people
on Full-moon days, Of these the Vihiira • or Temple prope:',
which in Ceylon is ge nerally a separate edifice fron~ the Monk s
living-roums, needs a ddailed description , I tIS , either a ~tr~ccia," or a cavern converted mto a bUlldmg
ture 0 f W 0 0 d and
-' .
.'
__
b' ddill" a slopin'" verandah with a dnp-llne (Klltarc) to
, a"
b
fh ' "
d' ' ded into two
c ~r rv otT ' the rain water ,
- e mtenor IS 'v',
'
' b er~' by a.: CI'OSS
c Ilatn
.... wall,1 in the inner apartment .s... an Image
•
l3 ddha in one of th e Three Postures of Exhortation
h
o f t e ) u Contemplation (sittin g in the fami'I'mr attltuc
' Ie)"- an d
, . \'
, r
(st.mc mg ,
'
' t N 1'bb"na
(recli ning)
Th ese .mages have lor a
a ,
E• ntenng 1n 0
background the ornamental A1a/.:,!J"{I arc h or a halo or ~Iury
" coloured ra)'s of hgh t which, tradlllOn
~ompose d 0 f t Ile , IX
tells us shone about the person of the Great Teacher. Occasionally standin g figures of Sariputta and fll~ggallana, the
Chief Disciples of the l3uddha, are found on either hand of
.

S
alma
01

0YdlJC,

f.

•

the sedent image,
The walls of the outer apartment are often ornamented
,I
'nt'lnO's somethin a after the manner of frescoes, conWit 1 pa,
b''''
d
h
sisting of illustrations draw n from the J ataka tales an ut er
" 'I r literature' and commonly, in addition to these purely
s.ml a
,
"
'
h I
l3uddhist devices , we find im ages uf Hindu ongm , 111 t e slape
of the four tutelary deities of Ceylon", These latter are;Vishnu -regarded as the Guardian Splflt of the Island, and
half-brother
esteeme' d as a Bodh,'satta', Soman or Lakshman,
.
of Rama, the genius of Adam's P eak ; V.'bhishan;, brother ~f
I{ avana; and Natha , the protectin g cilvmlty of Kotte, who IS
identified with Metteyya Bodhisatta , These and other 10c~1
nature-spirits have been identified with and named after certam
2.

This-th~ com~~nes~ or th~ tr~~Oh~a~~oJn;: ~:ht:r~II\~:\e~o~~~hae.Ut~~d.h~it~:~;~8~~:i~~~~

r~ !~;e;;~~e~~ ~he a::::;'d:tai~:d:~S~
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of the Hindu Gods, owi ng to similarity of character, legem!
and ritual; and there are frequently separate buildings ( D eviila )
for their worship ; which is conducted, not by Buddhist Monks ,
but by lay incumbents known as Kapurala; who daily conduct
in their honour a ritual resembling that of the Hindu Religion ;
and who organise the annual procession of these divinities ,
held in the months of July and August.

I t may now ' be of advantage to intending visitors to
Ceylon to give Ilere a brief , itinerary of the principal sacred
sites in the Island. Let us follow the course of an imaginary
Buddhist pilgrim to Lanka, and map out for his guidance
the places celebrated in the history of our Religion ;-places,
many of them difficult of access, some situated in malarious
districts, whilst others are far from the beaten tracks of modern life; yet all of them capable of amply ire paying the difficulties overcome, and the risks run by the ; devoted VISitor ;
who will find in all of them ample compeI)sation for all his
trouble in the sanctity and grand traditions of some, in the
magnificent scenery which forms the setting of others, and
in the massive grandeur and beauty of many of these ancient
fanes .
Ceylon is divided, for administrative purposes, into nine
Provinces; and a stay of a few days or weeks in each of
th~se will enable our votary to complete the circuit of the
principal Shrines. Let us suppose, as is indeed most likely,
that our devo~ee commences his pilgrimage in the Western
Province, of which Colombo is the chief town. This country
is cultivated with paddy, abounds in groves of fruit-bearing
trees and palms, interspersed with patches of jungle, and contains many populous towns. Kotte, the Sinhalese Capital of
ancient days, has the Rlja-mahii.vihara, a Cetiya built by
Siri Parakrama Blhu VI, who reigned in Ceylon in I ,PO
A. c. and a subterranean cave.
GongodaviUa has the Su :
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bhadrarAma, NAvinna the VijAyArama, and Pepiliyana it Vihlra
named after th e village. At Horana also are the ruins of
an ancient monastery, and at Hailgantota the GalapAtavih ira
with its carved granite door-posts. Novagamuva has a dewlla
in ruins , Attanagalla a monastery of hist~rical interest and
two Cetiyas,-one built by king Ghotabhaya (249 A . c. ) and
the other bl' Pal,ldita Parakrama Bahu ( 1005 A. c.). At
Uruvala is ;; cave·temple, in the neighbourhood of a boulder
78 feet high , in the summit of which is carved another cave,
where the Dhamma is still preached, and at Its fool a lotustank of granite, and several caverns, uS:d as d~ellings ~or
the monks. Kelaniya has a Cetiya 2 ~O teet m heIght, whIch
tradition tells us enshrines a golden throne once used by the
Buddha and hard by a whirlpool in the river is pointed out
by the 'pious villagers as the place I"here even the insentient
waters make obeisance to the spot where once the Master
stood.
The J r;'veller may now bend his steps inland, and enter
the fertile f~nd picturesque Province of Sabaragamuva; .where
the hilly nature of the land adds an additional attractton to
the monasteries and temples, here mostly erected on the summits of the hills. Lenagala has a monastery founded by Walagama BallO (89 B. c. ) containing ancient images of the
Buddha set up by king Kirti Siri in 174-l A. c. At Dedigam a is a monastery founded by Siri Bhu\'anekabl1hu (1275
A . c. ).
Near Kambalgama is the site of the Dalada MaligalVa where the Tooth -relic was kept for safety by Wijaya
Bahu III (1244 A. c.), during a period when anarchy
reigned throughout the land. Selava has a rock-temple buill
by Siri Vikrama Rajasinha (1800 A. c.) and . at WatU~ima
is a Vihara dating from king Ghotabhaya's reIgn. WAgtrtgala
and Ambulugala are noted for the monasteries built by BhuvanekabAhu' and the ancient Sabaragamuva DevAla stands near
SamaDtakut~, the Hill of the far-famed SripAda or Sacred Footprint,
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The neighbouring Central Province possesse~ a majestic
landscape of green hills and valleys, diversified by precipitous
rocks and gleaming waterfalls. Here, in the Kandyan district,
last stronghold of the ,'~ long line of LankA's Kings, whose
piety and devotion is attested by the numerous temples and
monasteries which are found on every hand, the pilgrim
devotee may visit the Da:Jada Maligava, Shrine of the Sacred
Tooth-relic; the two great Colleges of Malvatte and Asgiriya,the centres of Pali scholarship and religious lore, where many of
Ceylon's most learned Monks have had their training ; and
the celebrated monasteries of Bowala, Nittavela, LankAtilaka,
GalalAdeniya,
Embekka, Wegiriya,
Dunuvila, Suriyagoda,
Sagama, Menikdivela, Deldeniya, Gannoruva, Kobbekaduva,
Danhore, ValgampAya, Gampola and SiyambalAgoda. Or he
may journey to the highlands of Matale, formerly the hunting grounds of the Sinhalese Kings, and inspect the rock·cut caverns of. Millavlna, Ambokka, Sigiriya, Dumbulla, Bambava,
Hulangamuva; and the historic Aluvihara, close to the modern
town of MAtale, where for the first time in the hi stor), of
Buddhism the Tipitaka was committed to writing, in the reign
of Vattagaminibahu,-89 II. c. Or yet again he may linger
in the romantic district of Nuvera Eliya, whether the dis.
obedient Prince Dutthagamini fled for safety from hi, fa ther's
court; and where tradition tells us is the ver} site ",hert'
captured Sita long mourned for her beloved husband, R;l.,n a.
North-westwards, and the pilgrim finds himself 111 the
mountainous North-Western Province, which contains the anC Ie nt
capitals . of Kurnegalla, Dambadeniya , and Yapahu.
Here
again the Cetiyas and monasteries are generally built high
up, on hill-top or on mountain. side; many are still in occupation, and preserved in fair order, others are now-a· days only
deserted ruins. The chief shrines of note are at Puhuriya,
Kollure, Udapola, Okandapola, Algama, Etkandavihll.ra, Ibbagala, Jayakadulena, Segelana, Periyakandu va and N avakelaga-
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muva. Malimahlpiya in Arankela deserves special mention on
account of the wonderful stone-work for, which it is celebrated:
three long flights of stone steps leading up to a structure 01
huge stone slabs known locally as King Mahlsena's Throne; a
stone causeway abo'it a mile in length, spanned here and
there by bridges ; and numerous wells.
Thence passing to the North-east, the traveller enters the
well-nigh deserted North Central Province, which is covered
with short stunted jungle, and only amenable to cultivation,
since the destruction of the great irrigation works of the ancient Kings of Ceylon, in scattered and isolated spots. The
dry climate of this Province has, however, served to preserve
the ancient buildings of Anurldhapura and Pollanaruva, each
in its day the capital of the Sinhalese Empire, and the sites
aro'lnd which all the greater traditions of the Lion Race are
centred. Every hamlet round these two great ruin,:d cities
boasts of its sacred shrines and of Its immemorial traditions,shrines too numerous to specify here, where we must confine
~urselves only to the barest notice of the most renowned.
Most sacred and most authentic of all Buddhist shrines outside of India itself is the Mahlvihlra of Anurldhapiira, where.
.in the midst of a rectangular enclosure, surrounded . with
ancient carved stonework, grows, from the summit of a miniature mountain composed of three concentric square platforms,
the Siri Mahlbodhi Tree or Dakkhit;la-Sakhl ; the most
ancient historical tree in the world, grown from the Southern Branch of the very tree beneath which the Buddha attained to Supreme Enlightenment twenty-five centuries ago.
Within a short distance
Lohamahlpaslda ;-once the
capable of accommodating a
reduced only to a forest of
great Ruanveli Diigoba, the

of the Mahivihlra is the ruined
.largest monastery in the world,
thousand monks at once; :but now
stone pillarR. Near this rises the
Mihi-cetiya of King DUlth.ca-
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mini; and the other gigantic Cetiyas, known as the Abhayagiri, Jetavanirama , Thuplrlma and Mirisavetiya Dagobas;
each with its own history, familiar to all Buddhist students.
Anurldhapiira abounds with many other stone antiq uities ;
as also does the mountain of ~fihintale, some eight miles distant, hallowed by the memory of Mahinda Mahathera, son of
the Em~ror Dhammasoka, who converted the people of Ceylon
to Buddhism. The chief antiquities of Pollonaruva are the
Dllada Maliglva and Thiipiirlma Cetiya; the relic-houses Watadlge and Atadlge, the monasteries of Jetavanartima Kirivihlra
aud Galvihlra; the Sat-Mahll-Prlslda Palace; the' old Darbar Hall, and the Royal Bathing Tank.
The Northern and Eastern Provinces,-the former colonized
by South r~'dian . tribes, chiefly Tamils, the latter still inhabited m.ainly ,b~ the Veddahs, the aborigines of Ceylon,-contain
~ut htt~e to, lII~erst or attract our pilgrim, with the one excep., bon of the' rUllled Nakkhavihlra Dlgoba; and there thus remain but two Provinces for our devotee to visit,-Uva and the
neighbo.uring Southern Province. The upper portion of the
Pr~vince of pva is broken into numerous deep valleys and
ra~nes, wh.llst the lower portion forms an extensive plain.
Owmg to difficulty' of access, the sacred site.. of this Province
have been but little investigated or explored. Two localities
are of special interest, the historic Sittlrtimavihara and the
sacred Mahiyangana Cetiya, reputed to contain the thorax-bone
relic of the Buddha. Karragama is on the boundary limit of
Uva, and 'south of it extends the Southern Province which
includes within its limits the varied climate and land ~cape of
all the other Provinces. TissamahArAma is celebrated for its
tanks, ruins of palaces, and for several Cetiyas of note; Rambavihlra for its stone ruins, and Mulgirigalavihara, built in
King Vat~agaminibhiu's reign for its antiquity. Kotapola, Dewundera and Weligama have also shrines of note:; andMltara and Galle
are both celebrated fo r their numerous monasteries and temples.

BUDDHISM.
With this hrief resIlme of Ceylon's chief places of Bud.
dhist interest we now must close j hoping only that this short
itinerary may be of service to some few pilgrims who, with
but brief time at their disposal, wish to see all \ in Lank.
that is celebrated in hi story :-in the history alike of Buddhism and of the ancient Empire of Ceyion.
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IN THE SHADOW OF SHWE DAGON.
( Concll/ded. )

V. THE WAY OF PEACE .
.. lei him then fulfil all Rllhteousness. let him be devoted to that Quietude of
Hearl which aprine' from within , lei him nor drive back th e Ecstacy of Medltltion.
let him penetrate ,II phenomena with hi' Insight,-Iet him be much alone ! "
Akankheyya·Sutt:a.
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ILENCE,--a new
unwonted silence ,
-reigned in th e
little Monastery
hard by Shwe
-b ~~ 0 n , whose wall s for
four' long month s had resound·
ed_ with the loud chanting of
th e Novices as they learned
their lessons, with the voices
of the
lay-devotees
making
holy -day and holiday in one ,
and with th e preaching of the
Good law on
Sabbath-days.
For th e Festival of Thadingyut
was over, and the Buddhist
Lent at end; Shin Nyana, his
l:l
heart yet full of all the glamru:' '\.
our of the recluse's life, with '
Mc.~lo"tlla . tht: great .acred btu .
lessons o graven in - his mind which hencl'forth would be his
solace and his guide in all his ways , had returned, amidst general reJolcmgs, to his father's house,-Maung Ny un once
more, with the added glory of new.gained Manhood. Shin
Vim ala too had gone,-though not beyond the Order's pale,-to
a new -monastery in Royal Mandalay, where, under. the very
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shaduw uf th ~ ThAthanabaing him self, h ~ might better I~arn
the law a nd study the Sacred T ongue. And so the Monastery \\'a, well-nigh descrted ; only the uld Th era sate within,
telling his beads in the empty Temple, strivi~g to recall his
wandering thoughts, which, whether he willed , or no, would
still recall the busy memories of the bye:g~~le Lent i-the
Lent which had added yet another to the long tale of his
years in the Ord~r, and brought him b)' yet another year nearer
tu the Gates of Death and Birth. During thosk vanished
month s, he had learned to know n~w faces to love and new
friends i- Shin Nya na, in whose loving ways and L old.time
courtesies he had lived again in the memor~' of · hiS" own boyhood; U PaMajoli, the Sojourner from Sagainto with his
wide learning and deep knowledge of Meditation's Way, with
whom he had been wont to cunverse, after the Novices had
. gone to sleep, on all that deeper lore of Abhidhamma that
is theirs alone who have renounced the worldly life; Shin .
Vimala, who now had learned all that the Thera could tead;"' him ; and yet another and another friend, layman and Novi~e
/'
and Monk, whose lives had filled his own during the past t# .........~ ••. ..,few months; till now to-day, when, last of all, the Senior
Sojourner had left him, there seemed to be naught of friend:
ship or of interest in life remaining. Such is thp. way of the
recluse's life,-friendships of a single "Lent and. interests of a
few bright months gone with the swilt succeedi
days i-the
Whed rolls onward, and another Lent is passe' ,
familiar face s and loved voices have pa.i;sed from ail
i
" the lesson th t the
. '"
ory, as though to teach in ,'cry tr}lth
Thera told upon his beads:-the story of the Changeful ss, ' , . . ..-,.
the Sorrow and the Unsubstantiality ot all existence. An~ ' - '
the old man 's mind was filled with deep self-questionings:-had
he so taught the law to little Nyina that it should lighten
all his ways, making of his life yet another step towards the
Goal i-had he indeed so lived in constant love to all his fel-
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low-monks during the' Rains that he could truly have spoken
·the Words of Acquittal at Pavara(la, when all the Monks
who have dwelt under the same roof during Lent-time meet
t~gether, and each in turn begs the Assembly to pronounce
him free from all words and acts unseemly or unkindl
.
k
d
y, seen,
'nown, or s~spectc , or to apportion to him a penance for
aqght ",herem he may have infringed the Vinaya Rule'. ?
Weary was the heart of the Senior Sojotirner also
.
he fare~ nort.hwards from Rangoon i-weary of the new str'an;:
world III whIch for the past four months his lot had been
ca~t; weary uf the turmoil and the clamour of the great city
wll1~h had at first seemed so wonderful in his eyes; his heart
aCh.mg for peace, for silence, for solitude,·-for the sight of the
sh~me-.clad Hills of Sagaing and the broad silver River winding
at their feet,-for the sounds of the forest and the soft voices
of"-m~n.,., trained in meditation, to blot out from hi s memory
the dm and chatter of the towri . , It had all seemed · .~o useless to him, the strenuolls activity ': the busy life of the townsfolk
with which during the last few months he had come in contact,-naught but a foolish stri~i ng after fame or wealth -fame
that brought
with it always blame and censure'' weal;h , a
th t'
. .
was I Ikeher to lead men to sorrow than to peace, whereof no
man, however wealthy, might carry with him from this world
even the si~gle coin they place in the mouth of _the dead,the wherewithal to pay the Charon.fare across the River of
the Dark Wate~s of Death. Surely, he thought, man's life
were short enough already,-in this greatest of all lives wherin a being may win so easily unto the Holy Path,-b'ut that
he should ~aste the fleeting· hours of it in striving after things
so evanescent; and his ~. quick intuition had soon taug ht hini "
tha~ these ~usy workers were less happy and less kindly in
t~elr . own hves, than , ~Ie untaught villagers amongst whom
hiS hfe had heretofore 'heen lived. He had seen, too, how
poor a recompense was guerdon of all this striving aftel' place
14
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and wealth; how it was those very men who were most envied by their fellows for the possession of these things
whose minds were the most filled with sorrow, and their
ways with care ;-sorrows, that had brought them in the eventide of their lives to the Monasteries they had shunned aforetime; cares, sprung from their very wealth' itself, which they
would pour forth in the evenings of the Holy-days in the
Thera's ears, seeking the human sympathy which wealth had
driven from their own homes, and the last solace of the
Master's Teaching to cure the heart·wounds that all their riches
could not allay. Strange indeed in all seemed in U Panl)ajoti's eyes, that men, thus seeing worldly power and wealth
but adding to the sad burden of life yet further miseries,
should still spend all their lives in vain pursuit of these chimreras; and, seeing how wealth had brought but sorrO'tv to
their neighbour's home, and substituted there for love and friendliness and filial piety only the greed for gain, yet should
still think that for t//em it would be otherwise,-that gold
could buy them love and happiness and friendship, or lessen
the burden of life's suffering, or bring their feet but one
step further on the Path.
And so it had happened that, after the first brief period
in which this life of the town-dwelling Monk appealed to him
by reason of its very strangeness, a great weariness had fallen on the Sojourner's heart,-a weariness which, as the days
grew into months, had grown till it was well-nigh insupportable. His one solace,-the real object indeed of his visit to
Rangoon,-was the great Pagoda; here there was peace
and quietude, and the calm atmosphere of holiness in which
alone a man may enter upon meditation. Here in unfrequented corners of the wide platform with its multitudinous
shrines, U Pal)najoti had spent many a h~.ppy hour, sometimes alone
with his thoughts, wrapt from the world in meditation's ecstacy; ofttimes with little Nylna and Shin Vimala, teaching them their daily
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tasks, too often interrupted in the busy Monastery by new
visitors; or hearing from their lips the tales that gather round
ea"eh shrine and pinnacle of Shwe Dagon. But ever, with
the fleeting days, his wearines,; grew strong upon him, and
stronger his desire for solitude and peace; so that he had at
first decided to leave Rangoon seven days before the Lentend,-the earliest a Monk may leave the Monastery in which
he has resided during Lent. ~o earnestly, however, had the
o~d Thera begged of him to stay yet a little longer with
hIm, that he had not been able to find it in his heart to
deny him; and thus it came about that, last of the co-resident Monks, he had left the Monastery that day. Gently refusing the offer of a kindly layman to provide him with a
tiCket for the journey to Sagaing by rail,-for he much wished to walk, that he might meditate alone ,-he had at noon
paid a last visit to Shwe Dagon Pagoda, and for the last
time had feasted bis eyes upon its golden splendours, on its
clustering shrines and on Mahlsughallta, the great sacred bell;
and then, leave taken of the ,Thera, he had set forth alone
on his long northward way.
Once past the precincts of the town he sl~ckened pace, and,
eyes . fixed upon the white , c!ust-strewn road before him, he pondered in his heart on, aV that he had se"n and heard during
those eventful mOil,ihs , pf ' Lent-time, .on all the pity and the
(loverty, in all that .,makes life greaLa~d l,Ioble, of the lives of
the men of the great toiling city; . that deemed themselves so
prosperous, but who in very truth had ofttimes less of true
happiness of heart than the simple dwellers of the jungle.villages. He saw how their lives were spent, for the greater
part, in search and strife for things that never yet brought
man to happiness or peace, and greatly he wondered that
this sh061d be so :-that men should ·not see that in these
worldly pursuits there lies no way to happiness, that even in
this life Ihe fruits of wealth and power were always other
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than their devotees desired. Even in this life i-and afterwards ? Afterwards, when the gathering of the harvest of this
life's sowing shoul4 fall due ? In what new life could Tendencies thus sown spring to re-birth, when so much of the
seed thus cast on th~, illimitable fields of futurity was tainted ''''
of Desire ? And, half·smiling and half-sikhing, the Sojourner
remembered how, when he was but a child, his father had
told him that the moths that Ruttered to their own destruction in the golden lamp-Rame were men of olden time re-born;
-beings who iri their human life had been fi\1ed with avarice
and had striven all their lives for gain; and now by their
own thought were doo.ned to perish in the burning-Rame
that seemed to them as gold,-gold that they longed to seize on
and possess. Like moths that Rutte~ to the Rame ,-such,
truly, thought the Sojourner, setting aside too literal an interpretation of his childhood's lesson ,'~-like moths that Rutter to
the Rame were the lives of the rich and powe rful men that
he had met with i-and he remembered again the sorrows
they would te\1 of in the evening times beneath the Monastery eaves. And in his heart, as though a voice out of the
immeasurable past, sounded the lesson that the Master taught
the worshippers of fire at Gayasisa by Neranja ra 's stream:, Burning, 0 Monks, ~re all things-Sights, sounds and odours,
contacts and tastes and thoughts. And with what fire burn
they withal ? With the Fire of Lust, the Fire of Avarice, the
Fire of Self-delusion; burning with the woes of birth, decay,
death, grief and lamentation,-with the fires of suffering and
dejection and despair.'
So, as he walked and thought, a deep and ' sudden
emotion sprang up in U Pannajoti's heart, a two-fold
overmastering passion of pity and of happiness blended as in
a single act of mind. Pity,-for all this so useless-seeming
tumult of the wor14, unwinning even of the poor ideal where.t it aims; and happiness, the deep ecstasy of happiness
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that comes ' betimes to those ' who have freed themselves from
all the world's sad bondages, and have entered upon that
Noble Path which leads to Liberation,-the joy of that incomparable Freedom from the world's soiling stress which is the
first re\~ard of the Ascetic Life; whereof the Ariyas of olden
times have sung :"Weary the layman's lower WIY,
And Iilled with moiling need;
But Iree and high IS the boundless Sky
Tbe life the Homele~. lead ."
,.->\

So, wrapt in his meditations from the world about him
as in a royal magic robe, bringing its wearer oblivion or
heedlessness of a\1 the lesser things of life, the Senior So.
journer . passed on; and as he went the shadows lengthened to
the East, what time the shadows in his heart faded before
the gathering dawn of Wisdom's Light. So lost was he in
conte~plation that the passers-by, seeing in his eyes the deep
unseemg gaze that comes with meditation's deeper hours,
dared not to speak to him, as is the wont in Burma or ask
him whither he fared, or where he wished to sp~nd that
night; so that when the .growil}g _ ?,!l~kri~sS a littl,e recalled him to
the earth, he found himself, devo}d of any 'smgle memory of
a\1 the weary road tha~ ,he. had' <traversed that day, far from
any village, with no human bein!; or dwelling.place in sight.
Quickening his pace, he walked on,' amidst the sudden stillness
of the Eastern nightfa\1, when the birds have ended their day's
work of song and the . creatures of the night have scarce
awakened; the white road before him gleaming dimly in tlie:
starlight, and, low on the horizon before him, the Seven Wat~h-'
ers pointing his northward way.
Then, on a sudden, as though by some mysterious common signal, unheard but yet perceived, the Voices of the
Jungle rose around him on every hand ;-the low booming of
the frogs, the night-jar's shriek, the shrill clamour of the cij
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cadre; and now and again, far off and reverberant through
the ni ght, the snarling roar of Rome great b; asf of prey, call·
in~ his mate to the night'R ill hunting.work. He heard too,
voices in the night cryin~ to one another,-voices that Western ears have never heard, but which the Children of the
Jungle know and fear,-speech of the non-lruman creatureR that
haunt the fore st and the nighttime, as evil thoughts wander
and cry in the darkness of men 's minds. Yet,-for the glamour of hi s meditation was yet Rtrong upon him,-not even
theRe once-dreaded sounds availed to waken terror in the
Monk's ' calm mind :-he had left all the world behind him,
he had paRRed on towards the heights of Freedom's Life; and he
had learned too well in those brief hours : of meditation that
it is only thc in'ner voiccs and the heart's own dangers that
arc to be feared and fought with, to feel any longer terror
at aught that came from the World of I1lusion beyond. And,
aR he walked on through the echoing night, he smiled.
Time passed, and the lengthening miles, each, as his
th oughts return to earthwards, growing with its burden of
weariness, sped by, till at the last hc Raw, gleaming in the
distance through the night, the . lightR of a little village,-a
mere . score or so of houses set in double file along the road.
Soon he had found th e village rest-house,-for there was here
no Monastery near,-and, wearii~ ~" vith all his long day's journeying, sleep found him, evcn a"s ' he sate to med itate therein.
So day followed after day, and night swift treading on
th e heels of night, as still thc Senior Sojourner travelled on,
his face to northwards and his heart attuned to a life beyond
the ways of men . By Promc hc passcd, and, keeping always
near to thc" broad Irrawaddy's stream, from village to villlage
and from town to town. At Pagan, the ancient capital of
Burma, now in ruins, he lingered awhile to visit the decaying
splendours of its once-mighty Temples and Pagodas, and then
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took the road once more ;-hi8 sustenance gathered each day
from whatsoever town or village he might have slept in; receiving,
as the Monk above all other men everywhere receives in
Burma, the kindliest help and hospitality on every hand; till
at the last, over a month after he had left Rangoon, ' the
low weathered slopes of Sagaing Hills dawned from beyond
the silver River on his sight; and soon he found himself once
more amidst the familiar scenes wherein he had lived from
his childhood, and surrounded by faces revercnced and loved,by men who lived beyond the world of men.
There, in Sagaing's peace-haunted caves and silent solitudes, U Palliiajoti. entered once again on Meditation's Way;that "Vay whereby alone men's hearts may win to \Vi sdom , or come to
liberation from Life's ever-turning Wheel. Many are they who
strive, there in the heart of Nature, to find by many a means
the way of entering the City of Nibbal.la's Peace :-some
through Vipassana, the Way of Insight, who by deep searching
ami investigation penetrate all these illusions of the world external, till they are seen and known as false and vain, and the
Veil of Nescience is rent before their searching gaze ; others
by Samatha, th(~ Silence of the Heart, wherein at the last
the Secret of the Universe is heard and known. Others,
again, failing of quicker comprehension or power of concentra. . tion, strove to attain Sammilsati, Right Recollectfulness,
watching each act or word or deed, and so controlling
their wandering thoughts that presently they ~hould see all
Forms, Sensations, Perceptions, Tendencies and Consciousnesses as Transitory, Woe-bringing, Un substanti al; for in
this knowledge lies the entrance to the Noble Way; as is
set forth in full in the Sutta of the Great Recollectedness. There
it is shewn how one who practises this way should think,-how,
if he walks, he should realise in his mind each separate .act
performed, thinking • Now the right foot is raised, and now the
left; here the body moves forwards,., and here stands mOlllen-
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tarily still,'-watching his actions thus, dissociate from all;
ever repeating in his heart of hearts the formula 'This is not
I, this is not min~ , there is no Self herein.' So also must he
train hi s mind to think of all things whatsoever that may rise
within his consciousness, whether of sights or sounds or other
functionings of sense, or of his very thoughts themselves. Many
th ere were who strove this " 'ay, for it is written in the Books
that whoso shall so practise without break for at the most seven
years, shall surely enter at least the first step of the Noble
Path, and shall become Sotapanna, 'He who has entered on
the Stream,'-that Stream of the Higher Life that runs betwixt
this world and the Other,-which whoso enters shall surely win
Nibbat;la's Further Shore.
Forty in all, indeed, are the methods of Meditation given
in the Buddhist Scri.ptures; and to each different man one is
more easy and appropriate th an the rest. In olden days, they
'ay,-when there were many living who had passed over to
the Further Shore, and, like the Master, had returned, out of
pity for all living things, to teach,-there existed men who, by
inner senses won through lives of self-restraint, could read
men 's hearts as we a book, and so could know at once which
way of Meditation was the most appropriate to each individual
aspirant. Then the very Samat.leras practised Meditation, and
it was a necessary part of the duty of the Acariya or Teacher
to so instruct his pupil that the Path might be easiest open
for his feet to tread. But now-a-days things are\ :far otherwise, and the Mystic Insight is for the most p'a rt lost, even
amongst the Brethren iJf the Yellow Robe ; and so it comes
about that men must for the most part select, out of their knowledge of the Scriptures and of their own natures, the method
most adapted to their own abilities, or most appropriate to
overcome that manifestation of Avijja, Nescience, which is
predominant in their own characters.
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. If, for example, the aspirant, after deep searching out of
ht~ own heart, finds that he still regards his body as a Self,
stili hankers after its preservation, or is in any wise enchained by aught of . the beauty of the World of Form, then he
take~ as the subject of his meditations one of the Ten Impurities, and, fixing his thoughts upon the fate of this cherishe.d body after death, considers the inevitable sequence of decay
and corruption which ensues therein, and so acquires a deep
disgust of that which is thus subject to swift and horrible
decay. Or if he is swayed by Dosa, Passion, so that even
the lesser ills of life arouse his ire, and easily he becomes
filled with hatred, then he selects the Meditation on Love.
Sitting apart at his devotions, he first considers all those
beings in the Eastern Quarter of the Universe whom he loves
until his heart is filled \·.. ith loving thoughts. Then, widenin~
~is sphere of action, he contemplates with love all beings
In that quarter to whom normally he is indifferent, but whom
he shoqld love;. and, finally, he similarly forces his mind,-now
that it . has expanded into mood of love,-to dwell with kindly thoughts on those who in his ignorance he deems his enemies _
those who have caused him to suffer in any way; repeating o~er
to himself the wh.ile, in order the better to hold his mind
firm fixed in thoughts of love, the passages from the Sutta
Pitaka . that relate to this meditation. "And he lets
his mind pervade one quarter of the Universe with Thoughts of
Love
with Heart of . Love far-reaching, grown great,
beyond all .!1leasure. Just as a mighty trumpeter makes him.
self heard,- -a nd that without difficulty,-in all the Four Direc.
tions; even so of all living things that have shape or life there
is not one that he I>asses by or leaves aside, but meditates them
And so with
all with heart set free, and deep.felt Love."
all the Six Directions, South, West and North, above, below,
around, till all his thoughts are filled with the reflex of the Love
wherein he has meditated, and the hatred which was the great
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obstacle to his
rising sun.

progress has

melted as the mists before the

To others, yet again, the chiefest stumbling-block in their
comprehension of the Dhamma is the First of the Four Koble
Truths :-it seems impossible to these to ,realise that, in very
truth, all possible existence is but suffering, becau~e of their
strong clinging to life, the Will to Live which is one of the deepest
cravings of our human nature, And the reason for this is that
we are in our natures so bound up and interested in the world
in which we li"e, that it often seems that the deprivation of
these interests would be the most terrible thing conceivable,
even albeit our lives may be full of actual suffering. He in
whom this sentiment is strongest takes the l\lemory of the Past
as object of his meditations, and endeavuurs so to enlarge the
scope of hi s memory, as to include even the details of lives now
bye -gone and forgotten.
And the method of this practice is'· ·
this. At a fixed time each day the" ,aspirant sits to meditate j
and, having composed his mind in meditative mood, he think1. of
the last thing that he had dun e before sitting dO\\'Il ; the" of the
act or thought or sensation preceding this, and so on, backwards, through the whole day. Then he confe, tu awakening that
morning, and then,-after, perh aps remembering a few drc1t!1's,
a blank period comes, -~~a..0Jl, ,.\~+-thrmtrWis plunged Ttl the
semi-consciu usness
Bhaval1ga, during his deep sleep. Passing
over this period, in which there are no memories to record, he
comes to further dream s, to the last thOU brlltS before he slept,
and so to the thoughts a,nd actions of the day before, till he
reaches the last time at which he di ~ hl~ meditation. In this
way the aspirant continue~, taking at first a day, and then, its
his memory-most easilyije{'eloped of all the mental faculties,grows stronger, he enlarges his field of vision till ,it can embrace a week, a month, a year, without passing over or omitting any important detail of his life. And the'; ' at Ia~t he
begins, going yet further and further ba~k i~ time, to remember

or

:

things forgotten of the great majority of men :-thoughts of his
chil4hood's days, reaching back to the very dawn of consciousness at birth. He remembers then the torture of the impact of
baby_ conthe• dawning senses, the bew ilderment of the g rowina
b
sclOusness that makes the carly period of life so painful; further
back still he goes, till his memory is carried back to the very
moment of his birth . Beyond that a blank extends, ,;imilartu
that of the deep sleeping period, but far 1110re impassable; and
for long, it may be for years, the aspirant can never get further
back than this. But, traversing again and again his path
through lif!!, at last a time comes when the hidden Memories of
of his being spring up into manifestation; and, suddenly . he
realises that he is remembering the death of some bye-gone
person, whose li.~ wa. somehow hi s, and yet another's ;-and he
recall~, little by little, all the details of that bye-gone life.
But,-whilst his m ~ morie s of tHis life may attract him, because
he is still interested in them, still partaking uf their cravings,
those of the bye-gon ~ life seem only full of sorrow; fl)!' with
the interests of that being he is nu more concerned. I t is
as though some Geni e were to chan"e about two men 's minds
say the Bishop of London and a .Chinese Mandarin :-Ieavin~
each his. own nature and cravings, but simply putting one
into the o~her's budy. Each, in the new life in which he
found himself, would drink to the full of all the sorrow uf hi s
new life, but gather none of its joys; for all the interests
each had,-his cravings, his delights, would now be gone,
and the very. things that would have caused happin ess to
Bishop and to Mandarin in their respective bodies wuuld now
be sources but of misery to both. So, gathering thu s the
memories of bye.gone lives, we reap 'to the full the measure
of their miseries, and realise at last, what so few men can
otherwise realise here on earth, th at all life is full of Suffering, that only our delusion and our self-interest find any
happin'ess therein.
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Amidst the colony of men thus striving and thu s see,king
after Wisdom, the erstwhile Senior Sojourner now resumed
his life; the better able, after his Lenten pilgrimage and
contact with the world, to ;;omprehend the sorrow and the
vainness of the ways of men . Now, knowing how life is
short and how even the noblest of men's aspirations 'vanish
with disuse of them, he put forth all his efforts in the diffi.
cult struggle with the i\I ind, which, as we are tau~ht in the
Paltz of PlIrity. is like a new-weaned calf that, accustomed
to roam at will through the Fields of Sense, runs hither and
thither still; striving to break the Rope of Contemp.lation that '
binds it to the Object of Meditation. Times there wer.~, indeed, when , seated in· hi s lonely cave, or pacing on thesanded walking-place before the Monast~y, he would attain '
to the N imitta or Realisation of his, Meditation on the ThreeGreat Signs ;-moments when the world about him, seeming
so real and solid to the senses, would melt away before his
searching gaze, and he would indeed perceive Impermanence
and Woe and Unreality reigning in all these worlds; as.a
man nigh to waking-point perceives the vanity and the
illusion
of an
evil dream.
He
would pass through
the Four Stages of Trance, the first of which IS the
Ecstacy which comes upon the aspirant,- that keen joy of
dawning emancipation which co-exist~ with the continued functioning of the reasoning powers. Next after comes the
Second Trance, when all reRection has s ubsided, when the
ecstacy has grown deeper, and the mind holds to its object
firmly and unwavering. Then in the Third . Trance joy and
sorrow alike are left behind, and Viraga,non-attachment, reigl}s
supreme; and so on to the Fourth, where absolute Conoentration of Mind is at last attained. Sometimes, too, in rarer
moments yet, there would come to the Monk as he returned
to normal consciousness the memory of an exalted Presence,
wrought by his mind in likeness of the Master, guarding and
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aiding him in his upward way; and, yet beyond, of hosts on hosts
of Beings past all naming, whom the Wise know in truth as
the ..~.oble rreasure of the Order of all worlds and times; that,
as the · enduring tradition of every Buddhist land bears witness;
rerpains in , 't~i~ our worlel throughout the period of the S:Isana; guarding the Religion and guiding the aspirant to the
Higher
Wisdom.
.
. .
Such was U Parll1ajoti's life,-the life of those devoted to
Meditation's Way, ~ource of the true strength of Burma's
Samgha, which no power shall avail to overcome so long as
there yet remains a handful of its Members who thus have
seen and known. So is it, too, with many a silent Monk,
who has passed beyond the dim horizon of the Dream of Life
and. stood upon the Verge of Consciollsness; who has beheld,
albeit from afar, the Other Shore of the great Stream of Life,
Ivhictl whoso enters at last has realised the Object of Exist~lIc~, the Cause of Sorrow, and the Way to Peace.
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DOLDEN;
OR,

PRE-EXISTENCE.

By ALBERT J. EDMUNDS.
(Upon reading Anand. Metleyya's remarks about Burmese WillzOJ. in . . . . . . . .
for December, 1903 (p. 307) it occurred to me that the followin« poem mi&ht be
interesting 10 rcaders. It is founded upon 'acts alluded to in the text. The son of
a Roslon lawyer, whom the author once met in New England, bellO to talk. ao soon
as he could speak at III, of a visionary place which tie cllted' Dolden.' (The hra'
s)'lIable w:as short). His parenls hid ne,rer heard the name before, and me~ly
spelled it AS pronounced b)' him. The litlle fellow used to spend hours 111 pari"1
imaginaq' visits to ' Dolden,' and ...'ould also dress up 10 receive vilitora froln thence .
If he coveted anything which he could not have, he wou ld sar that be eot all he
wisbed of the desire object in' Dolden. · This life of the imagination continued
for aboul Ihree years, and then ceased . It remain only as a childish memory . But
one day, "hen the boy "as several years older, he ..'eOl down to a country houle
, 'hich his father had bought, at West Falmouth, Abslachulells, 1n writing from
the new houte. he dated his postal card from' Dalden. ' His parcnes were IItORIshed at Ihis sudden revival of an almost forgonen dream, and asked him whal he
meant . He replied: "West Falmouth is the nearelt approach to Dolden we Ihall
e\-·e( sce in this world!" The family thereafter spoke of West Falmoutb at
. Dolden, . and give the nlme 10 their house on the quiet harbour.

I WIS youne when this slOry was IOld me, but hive since found that I\lcb ,I'
periences Ilfe not uncommon among children . ThoUlh different from the apparent
n,c mof)' of past lives possessed by Win:as th e psychic ,talc is closely analoKou"

DOLDEN.
Hc saw /he morllill!! s a"gent Cll/' ,
He saw Ihe virgin eVClli',g star,
A I/d said thai all .vas fairer jar
hi Dolden.
Bllt, Fllimoltth! 7vllen he came to tllee,
Alld S(/7(' the jorest IIIccI ti,e sea,
lfe said! "This plllce 011 earth slwll be
My Doldell."
I 1Isr, 0 child! tlzy charmed eyes,
As herc / 1Mtell Orioll l'ise
Amid tllC sea·el/al/loured skies
Of DoldCII,
IVhe,'e OIlCC the 1uave q( SI/a~'espca rc's halld,
AI'o7'e Miranda's J,ellow salld,
/]roll.fllt Adc/ from fai'J'lrllldAll Dolden!

A mre .o ld town ad07vn the bays
/s Falmollth, ill tlili dreamy da)'s
IVhCII Augllsl all her gold arrays,
I,Vorld-oldell ;
rllld here ,I beautcolts boy I mc/,
IVIIO C<l mc to carth witlt memories yet
OJ SItJ/S that had Ilot wllolly sctAyc ,l{oidt:ll.

Herr Silelley lIeal'd tlie Skyln1'1.: ope
TI,c Sellsllive Plant 011 cloudy slope,
A lid 8"01(1111:11.1{ kissed II/·s Eve!;)'11 H ope
III Doldell;
Alld rhildrC/l jail' 1I(/7'e hrel/thed its (//r
IV,lh IVords.uor/li, ill the light thflt lie' ~"
Oil SCII or I" ;ltl was allJ1wllerc
SIIve Doldell .

IVI/CII he could hardly tall.:, lu told
OJ ,,,h,,1 their eyes call lie' er be/wid
I Vh o kllmu 1I0t 0/ the A.I{c of Gold
III Doldell i
For ,Wel, was hi:' IIl1tlltored lIame
For some jail' ye.l{ion whellce lie calliI'
!llld weill ill vislollary gallic;
, Twas 'Doldell:

Aud lurc, 0 LJ'1'II! 1011g ago,
Tile splel/(lol/I's of tlie hcavellly bow
I,Ve s/olc, a1ld hl'Otl/;ht to ellrth hclow
From DoIdCII,
fVhere first '/(,e saw Ihe sea, alld 1I/et,
A'id hcard the wlli/e Dia1/a sel
0111' life.lolIg, 10ve-IolIg a."" dllet
For Dolden i
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And heard, alas! tlJ.C sad I'ejmin
Thy 7uepl11g stan'y hosts in vain
Sal/g, as to eat,tll 7,le tumed again:
From Doidel1,R eturned, 7vith many ' a laden s01ll,
Obeyed the earthward lIlusTer-I'oll,
And left tke goldell O/'iole
hi Doldell,
But 'ojt 7i'C glimpse Il feath er jloat,
A1Ili Ileal' a stray elen,llIl uote
Oil slIlIset-lwlIl1ted shore I'elllote
Near Dotdcll;
Alld thell 7~e A'u07u that all is best,That Ollt of earth 7(1C build tl nest
Amid tllC starry palms of rest
111 Doldell!
ALBERT
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The dominant note in the world's news to·day is
the great struggle that is now being waged between
Japan and Russia; a matter that touche, us most nearly, for one of
the combatants is a Buddhist nation, first of the Buddhist Great
Powers of our dawning civilisation, and first of Oriental states to fi gh t
on equal terms with any \Vestern race within the last two centuries.
TIle War.
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For, albeit the Buddhist Churches in japan were disestablished
shortly after th e dawn of the Meiji Era, and despite the fact that the
state Religi on of j apan, if it can be said to possess one, is the ancient
indigenous ancestral worship known as Shill!J, 'the \Vay of t·he 'God s' ,
yet the vast majority of the inhabitants of the Land of the Rising Sun
are avowed Buddhists,- Bu j dhists who, widely although th e Twelve
Chief Sects of them differ in form , in way of teaching and monastic
life, and in minor matters of doctrine, from the purer and more ancient
form of the Religion as followed in Indo·China and Ceylon ; yet, in
common with ourselves, seek to enter the Noble Eightfold Path taught
, . ~y the Great Sage of India; ~ke refuge in the Threefold jewel of our
Bu<;ldhist Faith; accept the fui'rdamental Buddhist doctrines of Anicca,
Dukkha, Anatta,-the Impermanence; the Sorrow, and the Unsubstantiality
of 'Life; believe in the Law of Righteousness as rei!:ning supreme
throughout the univers!:, bringing all beings to evolve through the long
series of unnumbered lives; and, like all Buddhists of all lands and
times, live in the hop<: that they may at last attain to the glory of
NibbA~a's changeless Peace.
Less than half a c:entury has passed since the \Vest forced, at the
cannon's mouth , its co.nmerce and its new·found civilisation upon Old
Japan i-that had been civilised in its own noble manner of ci vilisation
from immemorial years. japan in those days, like most other Oriental
nations, sought only fol' seclusion and non·interference wilh the affairs of
others. It had seen tt.e old sad story of Occidental dealings with the
Orient,-the oft.repeated sequence of missionary, !I·ader, . consul, gunboat;
and the policy of the then Government of the Shogunate was to rigidly
exclude all fOI'eigners whatsoever, lest japan also should pass under
\Vestern rule. But when at last force was threatened, the great men
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of the nation realised that Japan as it then stood was powerless to
find an answer to the gun-boat's argument; and, after an internal rc·
volution which eventually placed the reins of Government in the hands
of the Imperial Line once more, Japan yielded to that final ar!:ument;
and the Occidental genemlly supposed that this was but the beginning
of the end,-that Japan, like so many other Oriental States, would
eventually pass into the hands of Occidental Powers.
Now the 'Vest knows how vastly it had u~derrated the patriotis m,
the intelligence, and the ability of one at least of the Nations of the
East; and to.day Dai Nippon appears before us as one of the greatest
of the world·powers ;-great, not alone in the panolpy of war, in th"
possession of all the potency of modern death-dealing mechanisms; but
great in science, in art, in industry, in commerce,-in all that goes to
make a nation great according to modern ideas. It has learnt the lesson
that the 'Vest forced upon it,-the lesson that in this world we see
~Iight is the only Right; it has adopted and adapted to its needs
whatever of our 'Vestern civilisation seemed useful and necessary to selfpreservation in the eyes of its wise Rulers; it has dismissed its teachers,
replacing each new vacancy in their foreign ranks with Japanese,-who
have shewn in many directions the supremest ability ;-and now to.day
is able, not alone to meet, but to conquer, one of the most powerful of
the 'Veitern states. Strangest fact of all, and most significant, it is
this Ortental Power which now stands forth before all the world as the
champion of weakness a;;;ainst tyranny, of international ri!:ht and justice
as against the violation of solemn treaties; it is this Buddhist Nation
which, in the eyes of the most advanced of the \Vestern peoples, now
appears as the embodiment of progress, as the manifestation of freedom and all
that is greatest in life ;-the Buddhist, lighting the battles of Civilisation
against the most despotic, the most reactionary, and the most ruthless,
of the Christian Powers.
............
In truth, of course, the terrible struggle that we now
-____. are witnessing is neither born of Buddhism nor of Christianity. Both of these great Religions teach, in no doubtful terms, that all
appeal to force is evil : both set before their followers the ideal of a
perfect life, the highest aim of which is peace,-peace physical and mental .
Buddhism, above all other things, tells u that to take life, especially
human life, is evil; . that he is the greatest conqueror of all who ha~ .
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conquered himself alone ;-who has conquered the passions which flame
unto destruction in the hearts of men; who has overcome all vanity
of Selfhood, whether of the individual or of the state; for Buddhism looks beyond the world of effects to the greater world of causes,
and, seeing the causes supreme, and mercy and compassion reigning
above all lesEer laws, knows and realises that no sacrifice is ever truly
lost ;-that the highest duty of mankind lies in the absolute fulfilment
of the moral law ; and that he does evil who, great albeit may appear
the necessity of s uch action, infringes the moral law, hoping that good
may thereby come. This Buddhist view of life runs through all the
Master's Teachings, and is well depicted in the ancient storie, of the
Bodhisatta's bye-gone lives; where we are shewn how, life after life ,
He, who was later to become the Teacher of Humanity, gave e"en the life
of his own body to whoso hated or but desired it of Him ;-knowing that the outer life was nothing, that the Law of Love and Righteousness was all.
And so, the war now raging should not rightly be regarded as a
conflict between the powers of Rilddhi"m and of Christianity, as some
have done; for Buddhist and Christian alike are breaking the clear
precepts of their resp,ctive Fai:hs when either resorts to force to gain
..~vhat love or wisdom cannot win. But one thing this reversal of the
usual 1'(l/cs in the Far East has proved beyond a doubt ;-the folly of
the often-heard con tenti In that Buddhism is a Faith which saps all
courage and all na(onal spirit ;-it has shewn us that heroism, that
humanity, that patri otism m ~y grow in the shadow of the Buddha's
Dhamma not less gloriously than ever they have done beneath the
shadow of the Cross; may grow, not only in the minds of men heedless of religion or trained tu warfare from their yo uth, but in the
hearts of a whole Buddhist People; teaching them, if they may not
win to the highest sacrifice of all,-to the utte,' renunciation of all
selfishness and strife whatever,-that there is ope n for them at least the
path of lesser sacrifice, of lower good, in the sacrifice of the individual
selfhood to the wider ideal of national preservation and the enforcement
of international r ight.

---.

Meanwhile, the conduct of the Japanese armies in the
field of battle, and the conduct of the Japanese press
and people at home, has, for the most part, been admirable beyond all
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cavil. The terrible crimes a~ain st the person and property of non·combatants which disgl'aced the occupation of Pekin by the Allied Armies a
few years back have found no counterpart in the present war; and the
Buddhist Armies of the 'Son of H eaven ' have distinguished themselves
as much by their irreproachable conduct and by their humanity as by
their indumitable prowess in the non' Buddhist sphere of war. At home
the people are making on every hand such sacrifices as few nations
have ever achieved in time of trial; till the whoJo, country seems inspired
but by the one though t of freei ng the Far East I:om the incubus of
Russian rule, and of preserving from further disintegration the great but
helpless Chinese Empire, to which Japan owes so vast a debt, alike for
its Religion, it s civilisation, and it s arts. In the fie;d, Japan's humanity
towards its wounded enemies has become the subject of eUlogies even in
the Russian press ; whilst the perfection of the hospital and ambulance
services have called forth the admiration of the \Vestern world. To
this side, at least, of this sad struggle, we Buddhists can give our
heartiest sympathies and our earnest help; and we, as a Buddhist
Journal, should be happy to open a SUbscription list towards the
J apanese Red Cross Society. but for the fact that an agent for this
purpose already exists in Burma and in every other country to which
our J ournal goes. FOI' the information of those of our Buddh ist brothers
in Burma who may wish to help in relieving the sufferings of our
Japanese co-religionists, we may say that a Subscription List is open at
Messrs. Fujii and Co., 283, Dalhousie Street, Rangoon; who will
acknowledge all donations in the public press.
Nor are the religious needs of the Japanese armies less considered;
and the Revd. Kentok Hori, Superintendent of the Japanese Buddhist
Mission in America, writes us that many a Monk from every sect in
Japan has left the peace and calm of his Buddhist Monastery to share
with Japan's soldiers the terrible sufferings entailed by war; that he
may bring S3me spiritual help to the suffering and dying, and render
material aid to the loving work of nurses and of medical men. Evil
although all warfare is and opposed to all our Buddhist faith, we
cannot withold our admiration of the spirit of humanity in which the
Japanese are acting; of the universal spirit of self-sacrifice which is
manifested by this entire nation , from the Emperor and Empress down
to the meanest peasant; and, even in the unlikely event of their
achieving nothing further , Japan will at least have demonstrated by the
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condllct of this wa,' that humanity and true devotion arc by no means
the sole prerogative of \"estern or of Christian peoples; but may be
exhibited, in perhaps as exalted a degree as e,'er the world has seen,
by a Buddhist nation and by an Oriental race.
Another phenomenon, not less remarkable in its
minor way, is the astonishing moderation of the public
press in Japan; a moderation corresponding with that calm certainty of
the whole Nation as to the results of the war which is perh aps the
surest forerunner and symbol of final success. No disgraceful scenes of
TIIe_

rowdyism have distinguished the

announ~:ement even of the greatest of

the Japanese victories by sea or land; nor has there, we understand,
been the remotest approach On part of the native press either to den y the
undoubted valour of the Russian soldiery 01' to ex ult over Russian losses
and defeats. In another dire~'iJ2,...._.Japan ha-~ --~hc':;';- an exan e
to the world that, were it generally followed , might in the future become
one of the most potent causes of promoti ng the general peace :-namely,
in its treatment of 1"'('5, correspondents, and in the stern and rigid
censorship which has prevented any idea of Japanese movements being
carried to the enemy. It i, regrettable to observe th at SJme of the
correspondents who have, despairing of sending th eir J ou rn als other th an
the official news, returned to England, have commenced to attack J apan on
this score. For our own part we think that, were every Oreat Power to
conduct its wars in this respect as Japan has done, the risk of warfare
would be enormously decreased. For one of the most potent instru ments,
unhappily, in this age, for the stirring-up of the strife that leads to
warfare is the public press; a great war pays the daily jou rnalist to
promote, if he can gain exclusive and important information through
his correspondents; and we feal' that the temptation has in nO few
instances in the past resulted in a provocative attitude which has sO
inlluenced the people that war has ensued from difficulties that could
easily, but for. that sad propaganda of hatred, have been settled by
arbitration or the usual methods of diplomacy. \Ve do not , of course,
for a moment wish to imply that, with the b~tter class of Western
Journals at least, such a policy of prov~cation has ever cunsClolIsly and
wantonly been pursued ;-far from it, for the press has also its great
traditions, and to the best of its lights has always lived up to them
But it is impossible but that this great temptation should have produced
some effect in the minds of proprietors and edito,'s of the daily papers
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the more so when it often takes the form of the question :-Are we to
s\\'im \\'ith the swelling tide of popular opinion or against it? If every
Power in the future were to follow the example of japan, that temptation would be removed; and, before long, the war~correspondent's sad
profession would be no more.
In the event of japan issuing victorious from this
After tile War. terrible struggle, we may weU pause to consider what
the effect of the present war is likely to be, firstly upon our Religion,
and , secondh', 00 the world at large, in the direction of that goal
towards whi~h every true Buddhist should ever strive,-the establishment
of uni"ersal peace. As re1:ards the first of these points, there can be
little doubt but that the final victory of a Buddhist Nation would profound ly affect many religious questions, in which, as Buddhists, we take
the k~enest interest. It has for long been a stock argument of the
professor, and ministers of the many Christian sects in the East t~at
the unbroken chain of success which has for the last two centurIes
att 'nded the work of Christian armies in the Orient has · been in a
spe1 ial manner a sign of supernatural assistance resultant from the
adhesion of the West to Christianity; and that, further , the general
great advance which has been made in the Occident in less doubtful
malters has been wholly due to the same cause. \Vestern science, \Vestern
pr"sr'ICri ty, \\'estern g-rcatness in general has been. represented. as the
spcbal I:lft of the Deity to his follcwers: and thIS fal se teaching has
not been without considerable effect amongst the lower and least educated
classes. But the success of j apan would be, for these same classes, an
absolute disproof of this assertion; - they would understand at once that
if a Buddhist State can beat a great Christian Power, there is no truth
in the argument by which many of them hav~ been converted. And this
changed view WGuld, we think, be productive of much benefit for Buddhism
in these Southcrn lands where 'Ve,tern influence is predominant; althou{(h,
withou t a doubt, its effect in s toppin;: 4 conversions' would be greater in
India and other non·Buddhist lands.
As regards the second question raised, here again the
_,
victory of japan might well result in a great advantage
to the peace and prosperity and true religiousness or the world. A long
course of unjustifiable aggressions has brought China to a state of fatalistic acquiescence in its own helplessness; a view which would without
All _ _
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doubt terminate when the knowledge or Japanese success spreads through
the vast Empire of China. It would, we think, be no great wonder if
a few years after the conclusion of this war saw the completion of a
defensive 'alliance between Japan, China, and not impossibly Siam i-the
formulation of a new Monroe Doctrine for the Far East, guaranteeing
the integrity of existing States against further aggression from the West.
\ Vhen we consider how much, once Occidental methods were forced by
stress of circumstances upon them, japan's forty millions have been able
to accomplish in so short a time, there can be but little doubt but
that, once the Reform Party get the upper hand in China, the four
hundred millions of that enormous Empire will be able to accomplish
no less. And such a new Dual or Triple Alliance of the Buddhist
Powers of the East as we have suggested woulo b, one of the su rest
and speediest methods of bringing about universal peace. Not only
would many possible causes of war between 'Vestern Nations (in
quarrels over their respective 'spheres of int1l1e~oe,' etc.,) be abolished ;
but the mere formation of an Alliance of such tre mendous power as this
would ere long become of itself a menace so great in the eyes of ' Vestern politicians that these would at last be compe;ied to carry out
that obvious remedy for international strife, partial disarmament and
arbitration, which reason seems powerless to induce them to effect. For
the 'Vestern nations,-at least, the Continental Pow.rs,--have already a
greater burden in their colossal armaments and compulsory military service
than they can well support.
And this brings us to a matter which has been much
discussed of late, and has, in some parts of Europe, be·
come the subject of not a little alarm. Some years ago, the German
Emperor evolved a cartoon in which the European Powers were symbol·
ised by a group of ladies with swords, headed by an archangel armed
with a singularly useless, because pronged and curly, weapon. These
were grouped in the foreground of the picture, and beyond loomed
clouds, and a' fire.breathing church·eating Dragon coming out of the
East. Beyond the Dragon, as implying he was intended for a Buddhist
Dragon, was a replica of the marvellous bronze lluddharupa at Kamakura
in japan; whilst above the archangel shone the Cross, to symbolise tha t
he was a Christian. The archangel was supposed to be exhorting the
ladies to protect their holiest treasures, meaning thereby the ir countries
and their respective branches of the Christian Religion. Now this royal
tile • ,....
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the more so when it often takes the form of the question :-Are we to
swim with the swelling tide of popular opinion or against it? If every
Power in the future were to follow the example of japan, that temptati on would be removed ; and, before long, the war· correspondent's sad
profession would be no more.
In the event of japan issuing victorious from this
terrible struggle, we may weU pause to consider what
the effect of the present war is likely to be, firstly upon our Religion,
and , secondh', on the world at large, in the direction of that goal
towards whi~ h every true Buddhist should ever strive,-the establishment
of uni"ersal peace, As regards the first of these points, there can be
little doubt but that the final victory of a Buddhist Nation would pro.
foundl y affect many religious questions, in which, as Buddhists, we take
It has for long been a stock argument of the
the k~enest interest.
professors and ministers of the many Christian sects in the East that
the unbroken chain of success which has for the last two centuries
attended the work of Christian armies in the Orient has · been in a
spe~ial manner a sign of supernatural assistance resultant from the
ad hesion of the \Vest to Christianity; and that, further, the general
great advance which has been made in the Occident in less doubtful
matters has been wholly due to the same cause. \Vestern science, \Vestern
pr~spe rity, \Vestern greatness in general h3' been. represented . as the
special gift of the Deity to his foll cwers; and tl1l5 false teachIng has
not been without considerable effect amongst the lower and least educated
classes. But the success of japan would be, for these same classes, an
absolute disproof of this assertion ; -they would understand at once that
if a Buddhist State can beat a great Christian Power, there is no truth
in the argument by which many uf them have been converted. And ~his
changed view would, we think, be productive of much benefit for Buddh,sm
in these Southern lands where \Ve,tern influence is predomirant; although,
without a doubt , its effect in stoppin;: ' conversions' would be greater in
India and other non-Buddhist lands.
Aftor tile War.

As regards the second question raised, here again the
_,
victory of japan mi~ht well result in a great advantage
to the peace and prosperity and true religiousness of the world. A long
course of unjustifiable aggressions has brought China to a state of fatalistic acquiescence in its own helplessness ; a view which would without
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doubt terminate when the knowledge of japanese success spreads through
the vast Empire of China. It would, we think, be no great wonder if
a few years after the conclusion of this war saw the completion of a
defensive 'alliance between japan, China, and not impossibly Siam ;-the
formulation of a new Monroe Doctrine for the Far East, guaranteeing
the integrity of existing States against further aggression from the West.
\Vhen we consider how much', once Occidental methods were forced by
stress of circumstances upon them, japan's forty millions have been able
til accomplish in so short a time, there can be but little doubt but
that, once the Reform Party get the upper hand in China, the four
hundred millions of that enormous Empire will be able to accomplish
no less. And such a new Dual or Triple Alliance of the Buddhist
Powers of the East as we have suggested woula
one of the surest
and speediest methods of bringing about universal peace. Not only
would many possible causes of war between W estern Nations (in
quarrels over their respective ' spheres of iIlAlIe~~I'! .' etc.,) be abolished;
but the mere formation of an Alliance of such tremtodous power as this
would ere long become of itself a menace so great in the eyes of \'-'estern politicians that these would at last be compeiied to carry out
that obvious remedy for international strife, partial disarmament and
arbitration, which reason seems powerless to induce them to effect. For
the \Vestern nations,-at least, the Continental Powors,--have already a
greater burden in their colossal armaments and compulsory military service
than they can well support.
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discussed of late, and has, in some parts of Europe, .become the subject of not a little alarm. Some years ago, the German
Emperor evolved a cartoon in which the European Powers were symbolised by a group of ladies with swords, headed by an archangel armed
with a singularly useless, because pronged and curly, weapon. These
were grouped in the foreground of the picture, and beyond loomed
clouds, and ; fire-breathing church-eating Dragon coming out of the
East. Beyond the Dragon, as implying he was intended for a Buddhist
Dragon, was a replica of the marvellous bronze Buddharllpa at Kamakura
in Japan; whilst above the archangel shone the Cross, to symbolise tha t
he was a Christian. The archangel was supposed to be exhorting the
ladies to protect their holiest treasures, meaning thereby their countries
and their respective branches of the Christian Religion. Now this royal
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excursus into the realms of symbolic art e,,,"ctly sums up this fantasy of
the ' Yellow Peril' with which some even of the soundest of 'Vestern
politicians arc haunted to.day, The idea is that Japan will teach China
how to fight, and that then thc two Oriental Powers together will
invade Europe, and that having annexed that Continent, they will
destroy by fire and sword the Christian Religion.

..

'

All th is,-to anyone who knows the Chinese and Japanese pooples,
or anything of the nature of Buddhism,-is absolute nonsense, That the
Japanese migh t later make an alliance with other Oriental Powers for
mutual defence aga :nst aggression is, as we have suggested, eminently
likely, and could only result in good to the world in the end.
That
later the growi ng populations of China and Japan might need to find
some outlet in new territory, and so might come to insist on the
, Open Door' in some lands now occupied by Aryans, is possible, if
a little unlikely. But that the Mong,,1 should ever seek a war of wanton
" ligression, that he shou ld ever dream seriously of conquering and
inh ~biting Europe, is utterly absurd ; it is made improbable by the long
history of the Ch im',;e Empire, by the peace. loving and home.lovi ng
nature of thc Chinaman ; and by the strong religiousness native to the
Turanian, which make.l him shrin k in fact, not only in words, from any
sort of wanton aggrc<;sion.
Most of all, it is but ignorance to imagine
that did such an unlikely thing as a Mongolian occupation of E~ropc
c"er occur, there would be any religious persecution whatever.
No
Buddhist nation has e"er started such, and no nation, so long as it
remained Buddhist, could ever do so.
Most of all is it unphilosophieal
for the \ Vestern to talk of such a n event as a • Peril.' The 'Vest has
justified,- perhaps with some reason .. -every aggression on weaker races
. by the doctrine of the Survival of the Fittest; on the ground that it
is best ' for future Humanity that the unfit should be eliminated and
give place to the most able race. That doctrine applies equally we ll to
any possible strllggle between Aryan and Mongolian ;·-whichever sur.
vi ,'es, shou ld it ever come to a struggle bP.tween the two for wodd.
mastery, will, on our own doctrine, be the one most fit to do so; and if the
survivor be the Mongolian, then is the Mongolian no • peril' to Huma.
nity, but the better part of it. Truly. the world is wide enough for
both these two great branches of the human family; and whatsoever
------ ;,; great and noble in these two races will survi.e in their respective
sllheres, long after war and all its foolishness and weakness has ended
in the Universal Brotherhood of Man.
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FRO~I O UR OWN COR RESPONDENT.

The Anagarika Dharmap:t1a retul'l1ed to Ceylon a t the
end of March , after a pl'Olonged tour in Japan, America
-

and Europe, as earnest and enthusiastic as ever.
Mr. Dharmap"la, left
for India on the 13th of April, accompanied by SU1'lyagod. Sumangala
Bhikkhu of Ratmalana, and a young EUl'Opean, a ~Ir. Vigaars. , The. form~r
will work with Mr. Dharmap'!la towards the extension of BuddhISm m
India, it being MI'. Dharmapala's high ambition to cnnvel:t to the Teach·
i",~ of the
~Iaster some few at least of India's millions,
Blllkkhu
S~maligala is a yo ung and intelligent priest, well, ver;ed in Pali. and
Sanskrit , and has had a lso a slight English education at the ~Ialtre}'a
Hall School, Bambalapitiya.
~'Ir. Vigaars accompallled MI'. Dharmap:da
from the U nited States.
He has just finished a course at Harvard and
is now about to take charge of an industrial school, that ~ Ir. Dharmap:tla will shortly open at Benares.
j

\Vhen in Ceylon, Mr. Oharmapala was actively engage~ in touri ng
and lecturing in many parts of the Island . He was \Vice.Ch~ll·man at the
meeting of the Buddhist National Congress, and furthe~ delivered a very
"
:-an
stlrflng
a ddress at the Maitreya H a ll shortly
" befol'e hiS departure
,
address listened to wit h the greatest attentIOn and appreciation by one
of the largest audiences that the Bambalapitiy. Temple has ever accommodated . ,Vith a ll. Mr. Dharmap'!la's energy and persevermg pluck, he should
surely succeed in the great work which lies before him; and we. hIS
countrymen, above all, hope that his efforts may be (!tow ned With Sig nal
success.
On Ves'lkha day, Bhikkhu ~um.riga la addressed a larg: gath:ring of
Buddhists and Brahmans, in Sanskrit, at the Mahabodhl ~oclety sHall,
Creek Row, Calcutta.
His hearers were very much Impressed by the
truths expounded by the Re"crcnd Bhikkhu.
c .... - .
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The drink question" especially as connectep with the disastrous results of arrack farming has for some time been gl'eatiy
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troubling the intellig.,nt Buddhists of Ceylon, who witnessed with pain but
withou~ ability to pn,vent it, the gradual demoralization of the masses by
this, the greatest cur.., of Western civilization-alcohol. Side by side with the
rising of the reven ue through arrack·renting, rose also the amount
of crime in the Island, till it were hardly an exaggeration to say that

In the meantime, the arrack renters and lawyers (especially in the
Southern Province) are finding that they are getting no income. Some
of the renters have applied to the Govemment to cancel their leases for
the six months yet to run, as they are suffering a total loss.
One
renter is reported to have said. that where, in April last year, he made
fifty thousand rupees, this April he only made five hundred rupees.

crime, especially violent crime, increased in direct proportion to the increase

in the re,'enue resulting from the sale of arrack.
The frugal Sinhalese, with his ,'cry few wants, lived in comfort and content, one of the
least criminal of men; until , with the Occidental occupation, the new,
and ( to a nati,'e of a tropical country, not im:nunised by long indulgence ) terrible temptation of alcoholic stimulants was thrust upon him
by an unthinking Government ; when Bacchus ga ined converts rapidly as
he always does in perfectly fresh fields, The people began to lose all
moral force; they became poorer and poorer, with e,'ery spare cent going
to the arrack· tavern ; and the more intelligent thought that the only
hope lay in the stopping of arrack-farming by the Government.
Bu t now it would appear that at last our people are beginning to awaken,
and comprehend the inc"itable doom of the race, if the path they have been treading is farther followed. A great temperance movement has begun in the
Southern Province. A Temperance Society, now only three or four
months old , already has fifteen thousand members, );;nthusiastic meetings are held when Bhikkhus preach on the evils resulting from the
drinking of alcohol, and collections are made with which to help un the
movement and Buddhist work generally , Special watchers are kept ncar
the ta,'erns to see that none of the Society's membel's enter them , These
also try to win over the drunkards, and by all means keep people away
from the taverns.
The abstainers are now in such force, that those who still indulge
in
arrack
have
a
hard
time of it. Temperance
dhobies
are refusing to wash for them; barbers to shave them, boutique keepers
to sell them food- stuffs; and they are being boycotted all round.
Stirring poetry, in pamphlet form, is being circulated, shewing the
evils of drink, encouraging the abstainers, and advising the drinkers to
join this temperance movement for the honour of their Race and Faith.
Similar societies have been inaugurated in other parts of the island
(one in Moratuwa claims 800 members) and the good work is rapidly
spreading.

The Police COUI.'ts of the Southem Province, where usually the
press of work was so great that after six hoUl's work each day cases
had to be postponed, now have hardly anything to do. A Court, just
now, need only sit a:1 hour or too to hear all the cases brought before
it. Though everyone knew that crime resulted from the drink CUl'se and
that the ending of the one would gradually end the other, no one
expected so rapid a reaction .

It is reported that the rentel's are distributing pamphlets, cunningly
bringing in the caste question,-the point where they know their countrymen
are most susccptible,--in order to create disunion among the abstainers.
The pamphlets say, that it is one particular caste that has started this
temperance movement, and revile the others for joining in a movement begun for some special purr.ose, perhaps to bring honour to themselves, by the member" of this caste.
Let us hope that all such efforts at creating disunion will prove
failures, and that Buddhist Ceyion will soon, with one voice, sillccre~y
repeat the Fifth Precept.

=-..-.t
no.

The Second Annual Meeting of the Buddhist National
n· Congre,;s wa; convened on the 2nd and 3rd April, at
Ananda College, Colombo. There was a very large number of delegates
and visitors pl'escnt. The Very Revd. H. Sri Sumangala, Pradhana
Nayaka Thera, presided, and was assisted by the Anagarika Dharmapala,
who was elected Vice·Chairman of the Congress.

As the Han, Mr. :,. N. W. Hulugalla, who was expected to preside,
was unavoidably ab ..,nt, Mr. Dharmapala was proposed and seconded
as Vice-Chairman in :,is place, and ably conducted the proceedings.
Mr. W. A. De Silva, Secretary to the Congress, then read a number
of telegrams and leltel.'S from out-statiGn delegates and also a letter from
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the Hon. ~ lr. Hulugalla, all of whom, though unable to be present, wished
the Congress all success.
Mr. Dc !:;ika then said that he had received sevcral wri tten questions from
delegates, among them being th e question- ' Whether the Cong"ess would take
any steps to contradic t the late Governor's sp'iCch at Anu r5dhapura, in the
course of which he rderred to leading lluddhists as those responsible
for the recen t riot. ' He thought that it was a relevant question, and
one they shou ld reply to. A ~leeting of the !:;ecretaries of the Congress was
held in that conncc.io n, and they sent a resolution passed by them expressing
their regret at the Governor's statement. His Excellency, in reply to a deputation he rccein~d prior to his departure, said that it was a misunderstanding,
and that he did not blame any of the ed ucated Buddhists.
The Vcry I{e,'d. !:;ri !:;umangala :- ' But was there not some talk of an
indemnity which we were hpected to p"y to the Roman Catholics for the
damage which the rioters did to their church ' ?
~ I r. Dc !:;i k a: ," \ Ve ha,'e received nothing

official about that:

~lr. Dharmapala ·said , the first intimation he received of the recent riot was
throu~h a copy of the Sinhalese newspaper called 'Sal/{(aresa.' That was

whe n he wa s in Chicago. He lost no time in writing a letter to the
Governor on the subject. He made up his mind to work in connection
with the sacred shrines at Anurad hapiira since the year 1897 when he
paid a visi t to that city. He then went on to read the letter he
addressed to Sir \ Vest Ridgeway. It was as follows :-

Yo rR Ex c ELLENCY, - 1 have read with sincere regret the sad occurrence at the sacred cit)' of An uradhapiira. The recollections, the
sweet and imperishable associations of twenty-four centuries of historic
events engraven 111 the living' rock and in the hearts of millions can.
not be effaced by the barbaric outeages of vandals.
The Tamils 01
!:;outhern India, the Brahmins and the Portuguese and the Dutch attempted to destroy the sacred city. They failed.
If the British lVant
to emulate the bar barians in their va ndalism, nothing is easier, but they
will not succeed. H istory is the judge. In yo ur time, under your rule, the
historic sacred site of Anuradhapu ra has been desecrated. You have the power
to redress t he grie\ ances of the Buddhists. U pstart s, when they get power, use
The
it cruelly, but tho noble· born use it for the welfare of the world.
City of the Buddha belongs to him, and not to the butchers, not to
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the hog-dealers, not to the Roman Catholic, not to the tax-collector,
not to the foreign religionist. The historian will put on record the
facts. When you have finished your work in Ceylon, you will leave
the Island, but your name will remain.
In the name of the Blessed Buddha I solicit you not to use your
power to desecrate this sacred shrine,-I am, etc.
The Anagiirika Dharmapiila.
14th September 2H7.
Mr. Dharmap. la, continuing, said that it was curious that Sir
W est Ridgeway did not give a copy of the letter when asked for it.
He regretted that Sir West Ridgeway misrepresented him altogether. At
a later stage Sir 'Vest made a more favourable statement and said that
he did not exactly know what he said. That was a strange procedure.
However he (Mr. Dharrnapiila) had made representations among ot hers to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies as well as to His Majesty , the
King. In reply to a letter to the King, he "ecei,-ed the following :' I am commanded ty His Majesty to inform you that the lludddists
of Ceylon are on good terms with the Government and if they wish to
make any representation to His Majesty they have every facility to
do so.'
Judging from this reply it seemed that the late Governor had
written to the Home Government and informed them that everything
was all right, and there was no dissatisfaction among the Buddhists,
which was contrary to facts. He would not rest till he had brought
this matter to the notice of the House of Commons. In conclusion,
he remarked,. that the best way for them to regain the shrines of the
Holy City of Anur.dhapura was for the Monks to take a greater in·
terest III the matter and approach Government in a body.

It was proposed and seconded that the following Committee, with
power to add to their number, be appointed to take steps with regard
to the sacred shrines at Anuradhapiira :-1'. C. Jinavaravamsa, Messrs.
J- Munasinghe, R. A. Mirando, D. P . \Veerasekere and Harry Dias.
An address written
was next reae!.

by the Prince-Priest, (jinavaravamsa Bhikkhu)

BUDDHISM.
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The Prince· Priest next proposed that it be made known that the
rcgrettablel riot at Anuriidhapiira was due to the unsympathetic action
of the Government of Sir 'Vest Ridgeway, for the following reasons:That Mr. Hulugalla
Government took no steps.
(1)

put

the

question

in

Council but

the

That Mr. Booth, G. A., obstructed the Uuddhists in Anurad.
hapiira in various ways.
(2)
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After (urther discussion the motion was carried .
(This resolution was brought forward as an attempt to
lVay (or the introduction of a Samgha-Raja for Ceylon.)
The other resolutions proposed, seconded and
the 2nd. were:-

pave the

carrie1 on Saturday,

notwith-

That Government Ill: asked to appoint Buddhists only (and no other
religionists) as regist,·a.. of marriages, births and deaths in Buddhist
villages.

(4) That the Government sent ord~rs to the Bu<1dhists of Anuriidhapiira threatening to prosecute for trespass any persons entering upon
land claimed as crown property within the precincts of the Shrines.

That as the number of passengers on the Railway, during the
Wesak festival, is as large as during Chrisimas or Easter, arrangements
be made to issue excursion tickets during that time:

(5) That the appeal to the Secretary of State was not taken into
consideration; apparently on the advice of the late Governor, Sir 'Vest
Ridgeway.

That Government be asked to phee the work of the archreologists
under the management of a Government Committee similar to that of the
Colombo Museum and other institutions,

(6) The action of the Kachcheri Mudaliyar in riding against a
pilgrim and getting hi m assaulted by his servants at a time when the
feelings of the masses were in a state of high fermentation.

That a Committee be appointed to take measures to see the law
carried out as regards the exemption o( Temple Lands (rom local taxes.

That Mr. Bell, A. C., continued to blast rocks,
standing court orders.
(3)

etc.,

The resolution was then put to the meeting, and carried with
two dissentient votes.

but

The minutes of the last General Meeting 'vere re&c! and confirmed.
The first resolution on the Agenda was as follows:-To ask
Government to accept decisions of recognised committees of Buddhist
Monks as valid, the decisions ronly referring to Buddhist Monks, their
conduct, etc.
The resolution was proposed by High Priest Subhiiti and seconded
by Merapada Thera.
Mr. W. A. de Silva said
Mr. Richard Pereira Proctor.

that

the

resolution

was

sent

in

by

Mr. Soonesekera (Mitara) explained the object of the resolution.
Mr. D. B. Jayatilleka did not think that they could get Government to
pass an Ordinance to tbis effect. Without passing a special Ordinance
. they could not get the authority asked (or.
Mr. Irving Goonewardene also did not think tbat it was likely that
Government would agm: to sueb a thing.

The Congress next proceeded to appoint a working Committee to
carry out certain resolutions passed at its first Meeting to organize a
system o( village educajon and technical training, and authorized them
to collect the necessary funds ar.d inaugurate the scheme with as little
delay as possible. In this educational programme the establishment of a
training sch.ool for teachers, ane! industrial education , form leading
features. It was also proposed to send .. out annually, one or two
young men, to Europe or America to obtain a training in technical
and manual work. The Congress then adjourned for Sunday.
Seco"d Day's Proceed/j,gs.

The delegates again assembled punctually at Ii a, m.
available seats in the hall were occupied.
The resolutions,

and all

the

proposed, seconded and carried were as follows:-

This Congress is o( opinion that the present system of farming or
renting the right to sell arrack is conducive to the increased consumption
of liquor in the villages. That Government be asked to consider the
question, with a view to the modification, at least, of the present
syatem. Further, that Government be asked to make provision to enable
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the discontinuance 0 f taverns I'n vI'llages where 7<_ per cent. of the inhabitants disapprove of their existence.
(Several delegates spoke of the evils resulting from th~ spread .of
the drink habit in the village., and pointed. out the necessity of devls,
ing some means to check the spread of the evil habit.
A strong
opinion was expressed, by severa~ present, th.at the reve~ue derived
from the drink traffic should be apphed to extending elementar) education.)
This i Congress is of opinion that the habit of taking opium is
rapidly spreading among the people of the Island. That with a view to
checking Ihe opium habit, Government be asked to discontinue the
present system of &elling licenses.
That opium be
sold ~nly in
medical stores and dis pensaries and then only to those who bring prescriptions signed by medical men. (The n.ext res.olutio~ dea~t with the
a P. pointment of village headmen and a wry interesting diSCUSSIOn ensued,
a large number of delegates taking part in it. The
headman
system was condemned as unsuiled to the present requlrem~nts of the
country, ca"sing bribery and corruption, and great h~rdshlp to . the
people. It was suggested tha t these headmen should either be paid a
salary vr given grants of lands for the sen'ices they are expected to
perform. The following resolution was moved, seconded and unanimously adopted.)

u~paid

That in the opinion of this Congress, village headmen should be
remunerated for their services, and that in the appointment of sllch
headmen, Government should, among others, consider the following : -

(aJ

That no person , worth under a thousand
be eligible for an appointment.

rupees, should

(b)

That no person known to be addicted to alcohol,
be qualified for a headmanship_

should

(r)

That no person, who docs not at least possess an educational qualification equivalent to the Sixth Standard in
vernacular schools should be eligible for the post of a
village headman.

The following were appointed Secretaries for the ~nsuing year:~
Me"rs. W. Arthur de Silva, John de Silva, H. S. Pereira, S. Hewawltarne, D. P. Jayawardene, W. Harischandra and R. L. Pereira.
A very successful convention terminated with the usual votes of
thanks to the President, the Vice-Chairman and the Secretaries.

~------------------------~
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Such is the account by our Correspondent in Ceylon
of recent progress in the Island, and in comment thereon
we can only say that we regard the movements thus set forth as the
most encouraging news we have yet heard from Ceylon ; for it is the
very things which have proved the greatest dangers to the cause of Buddhism
in Lanka which are being thus adequately coped with. Those who
have not lived in Oriental lands can form no adequate conception of
the true inward importance of such works. Occidentals, for example,
are so accustomed to dealing with all abuses by the formation of
Societies of earnest workers for the public weal, or by national congresses to embody fo r the benefit of government officials the desires of
the people over whom these rule, that to us it seems only natural
that such means should be employed. But in the East it is far otherwise, bec~use, with the sole exception of Japan, the Oriental races
have not as yet learnt the great lesson that the ,Vestern nations have
to teach them,-that the true source of all strength lies in union and
in united action and representation. That such great movements for the
local good as arc the National Congress and this new Temperance
Society should have been founded in face of the many difficulties that
always obstruct such movements in Eastern countries shews us that
the people of Ceylon are awakening indeed to a sense of the dangers
that threaten their beloved Religion and their social and moral welfare;
shews, in other words, that they are learning, before it is too late,
that lesson of solidarity to which we have referred. Ceylon is to be
cordially congratulated on her two new departures, which are the best
guarantee of the integrity alike of the Religion and of the Sinhalese
race; and we hope and expect that the Local Government, now under
a direction far wiser and more understanding of the country's needs
than that 0'£ the late Governor, will give due attention to the keen
desire lor national improvement which the Congress manifests, and,
wherever in the existing state of things it may be found possible, may
grant the petitions of the People of Ceylon, as voiced and embodied in
the Resolutions of the Congress.
We are happy to be able to contradict the report,
circulated in several local Journals, of the alleged death
of the I~ev. P. C. Jinavaravamsa, the Siamese Prince
who some years ago, after a distinguished diplomatic career, took the
Yellow Robe, in Ceylon. The Revd. Bhikkhu is, we are glad to state,
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well and hard at work on behalf of Buddhism and of
country ; has recently opened a Sinhalese National

his adopted
Museum . in

Colo mbo ; and is nOw engaged in promoting an institution :or technical

edueatio~ of the Sinhalese youth.

Colonel Olcott, the Presiden t of the
Theosophical Society, has lately visited Ceylon. in c~nnection with :he
work of the Ananda College; an institution which IS dally .bec o~mg
more and more an integral part of Sinhalese national and rehglou~ hfe ;
and which has lately won the scholastic blue ribbon of Ceylon m the
person of a student named Perera. This Scholarship. is awarded by the
Local Government to the first student each year In the Oxford and
Cambridge U ni\'crsity Examinations;

and it is a

g reat

cre~l t to the

Ananda College and to its able Principal, Mr. D .. B: Jaya!llaka,. th~t
one of its Buddhist students should have tak~n thiS Importa.~t prt~e m
face of the competition of every other school m the Island. 1 he WInner
of the scholarshi p receives a free I'assage to England, and a free course
of five years at any University he may select.
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porter'; ,,/Z., (I) International Public Law, - the diplomatic relations
subsisting between the different States and Churches,- by M. Gustave
Hubbard, French Deputy; (2) Internal Public Law,- the different Concordats and Church establishments from the point of view of finance and
civic freedom, by M. Georges Lorand, Belgian Deputy; (3) Editcation,the state of the law in various countries, the Churches and their attitude
towards education, with the proposed solution of en tire seculari sation. by

Signor Giuseppe Sergi, Professor at the University of Rome; ( ~) Public
Charity,- a study of religious charities througlDut the world, the sccular isation of all works of public charity, as a duty devoh-ing on the State,
by Sellor Junoy, Span ish Deputy; and (5) Religious ~Jiss ion s, - their
injurious effect, especially as seen in colonial wars; and th eir substitution

by secular missions intended to upraise the cond ition of subject peoples,
by Mr. Will iam lIeaford of L ) ndon. The third day's proceedi ngs,- the
organisation of a propaganda of I'reethought, will be developed during
the sitting of the Cong ress, no special programme having yet been drawn

up when the Engli'h Prospectus went to press.
A new epoch in the progress of the Freethought
TIle Int.....t .... • movement has been inaugurated by the First
Interna·
.. F...tII .....ht tional Freethou!!ht Congress, which, as we write
these
f
pages, is now being held at Rome ; the objects 0
the Congress being to define the position of men of science an~
letters as regards re,'ealed or supernatural religion; to , discuss , the attItude of the State towards the various Churches; and to consIder what
means should be adopted for the promotion of a propaganda of freethought principles. The Con~ress lasts for three days, (Sept. 20th, 2~st,
and 22nd.) The first day's proceedings witt be occupied by the readmg
of papers on religious dogma and modern science; and on this subject papers will be read , or addresses given, by some of the most

c_.....

eminent

-

representatives

of

science

in

every

country:-Haeckel

for

Germany, Lombroso for Italy, Berthelot for France, Bjocrnston for
Norway and Novikoff for Russia, to cite a few examples. .. Ea,ch
speaker", the official (English) programme informs us,-:' will . deal With
religious dogma from the point of view of hIS own specI~1 sClenc~, and
will deliver the verdict of an expert, in his own parhcular Ime of
study, upon the pretensions of supernaturalism."
The second day's proceedings,-the State attitude towards the Churches,-will be divided into five sections, each dealt with by a special • Re·

When we heard of this epoch. making Congress, we at once applied
to the General Secretary at Brussels, for leave to be represented at the
Congress by a Delegate, as the one Religion in the world whi ch is not
based on s upernaturalism, and one having many points in commOn wi th
the views of modern science and

modern

th ough t ; and this petition,

thanks to the kind issistance of ~Ir. \V. Heaford, the Secretary of the
English Committee, was duly granted; Prof. Alessandro Costa, the Author
of a recent work on Buddhism (reviewed in these pages) and an Honorary
~Iember of this Society, kindly under taking to represent the cause of
Buddhism and of the Buddhasisana Sam'igama. I'or our official Address
to the Congress we must refer our Readers to the article entitled
Ol/rs,h'es, ,i'he,'e it wil1 be found quoted il/ e.rlel/so.
So important a movement as this, cannot fail to have the greatest
inlluence on the future of the world and of its views on religious subjects
in particular ; and we cordially wish the Congress the realisation of all
its aims; for Buddhism is truly, in every sense of the term, the Religion
of Freethought ; and by so much as a nation is unfettered by the bondage
of religious dogmas, will the spread of Buddhist rationalism and l3uddhist
philosophy be made the easier. Perhaps the most significant thing
about this Congress is that its proceedings are to take place in the Aula
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Magna of the Collegio Romano at Rome, placcd at the disposition of
thc Congr." by the Italian Government.
Rome, -of all citie. of the
world! Surely the times move quickly, and the New Civilisation indeed is
prospering.' when a Congress with the avo wt>d aim of tJ11dcrmining: Rc ·
"ealed Religion is held in the Etcmal City itself, under thc ve ry shadow
of thc Vatican

In a former number of Buddllls m we had occasion to
01 Lepra.,.
advert to that terrible scourge of the East, leprosy; and
then made th e suggestion that perhaps the Finsen Li~ht treatment , so
s llccessful in cases of lupus, etc., mig ht be advantageously applied to
the local ul~erations of leprosy.
Since that time, we are happy to be
able to state, an entirely new treatment for this disease has been e1a·
borated bv Ollr colleague. Captain E. R. Rost, I. ~I. s, of the General
H ospital, . Ra ngoo n ; which treatment consists in the injection of the fiI·
tered tluid from cultures of the baril/liS II/lrac in a special medium.
This bacillus had. before Captain Rost's investigations, not been found
amenable to culture ; and it was in working out a theory of periodicity
as applied to the yarious path oge nic organisms that Dr. Rost was led
to the conclusion that this bacillus would be cultivatable only in media
free from chlorine, For the methods by which this medium is produced,
we must rtfer those interested to the Ili diall Medical Gazelle of 1\Jay,
T9 0 4It is perhaps still too early to say that thi e treatment effects a
final and complete Cllre of a disease hitherto utterly intractable; but
certain it is that in almost every case which has so far come under
treat me nt a marked improvement has been manifested ; whilst several of
the cases which ha\'c been under occasional treatment for some months
shew at present no external signs of leprosy whate"er,
If,-as there
seems C\'cl'y reason to conclude, Dr. Rost has indeed succeeded in
findin cr a cure for this fearful disorder, he has merited the gratitude of the
entire/:) human race; and we offer him our heartiest congratulati4)ns for'
the new means of combating suffering which he has placed at the disposal of medical science .
Th,Tre.tment

Not a few students and
us cordial appreciations of
the same time deprecating
describes as • codification',-the classifying
of the Good Law as Buddhism,-or any
...., •• I.
• 11.... 7

deep thinkel's have written to
our work and aims, ' whilst at
what one of them succi nctly
and labelling of the contents
other • ism' . These seem to
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think that, to .begin with, the word Buddhism frightens away many who
would agree With the teachings we are endea "ouring to set before the
world, were the)' not thus deli d
d I 'f'
ne an c asS! led as a definite Religion:_
like Siiriputta of old, they ask for the Essence of the Doctrine, ".nd
think the name of I't more I'k
I 'e Iy to do harm than good.

Now this vie\v is, ..we think, true in a limited sense,-for the S:triputtas of the world , 11
. d
lOse eal'llest mill s that seek after the Hibcrhest
Truth do not ' n I d
f
I
,
,
, I (ee , care
OJ' t 1C form of words in which that Truth
IS enshnned, they 1001; beyond forms for the Esse nce
I.
B
~ - .'
on).
lit the
Sallpultas of the world are, unhal'pil)' but I' . '
b
'
.
•
C\\
111 num cr, -and mcn
of mmds thus far advanccd are, we imagine, sufficiently intelligent not
to take alarm because of any classification or foreicrn nomenclat
I
'
.
b
ure \\' late,er. And to the rest of the world we think -apart of Cour
f
fi
"I
',
se, 1'0111 our
oW,n r,m con\'lctlOn t 1at Highest Truth of which we speak exists in Buddhism III a fOl'm most readily assimilable for the men of thO
I
"
IS age,-t lC
questIOn of a nanllng, of a classification, is a very import,lnt One indeed _ _
that, as th~ Sage of Chclsea taught us, there is much , nay, almost all: in
names. Neither the 1mI'd Buddhism, nor the particular mould in which
lis doctrmes arc cast, can ever aliena Ie the sympat hies of an
seeker after Truth; and for the wider world a classilicatl'on a d y earne, t
,
,
,
<
n a nomell _
clature IS an absolute necessity.
Let

us give

nn (!xaml,le

of what we mean.

C'

~lIppose

a certain

sho~l~ seck to build a house, and at the outset. - being a great
~athcmah~lan,~should sit down and say :--" The construction of HOllses
mvo~ves . dunenslOnal m('asurements, as HOllses, albeit \'cry useful thin rrs
t~ live. 10, are construe ted in Space, and Space is Extension in dive7-s
dlmenslOn~ :-three, as r.1.0S~ ,mcn hold , though there are some who speak
man

~f four 01 even of a.n IIlhlllte number, The pl'oblem then before us is.
m what manner IS It most appropriate to formulate the extension in
space we call a house. And here we are met at the outset with a
great difficulty,-it is cnscientific and absurd to utilise ' 0 1'
I'
measuring
purposes any of the units of measure'll1ent men use in th e world; for
met,er, foot, y~rd" inch are all of them purely arbitrary conceptions,
h~\'mg no baSI S In p~l'e mathc!l1atics. Before we can go any furth er
'~Ith t~,e plans for th~.s hou se, we must lind some way uf reckoning
dlln~nslonal space whlc ~ shall I/ O/ be arbitrary, a unit which shall
. I
depend on purely abstrac t principles, and which shall be I'n a
n especla

&
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fashion no arbitrary

unit,

but itself a

function , an

NEWS
integral part of

space ."

De Ie jahula, lector f ariss/lIl l', narrat",.. That man is, in our
dew, as one who should seek to propagate the Truth witho.ut a name
or classification :-and we know that he wotlld have to walt,-perhaps
for ever,-before he co uid find a standard, a unit of measurement, wh,ch
was 1I 0 t an arbitrary concepti on; nor would his house advance even to
the stage uf being useful as a nursery, - much less the. Temple for
Humanity which ~"'. Ibsen 's \laster·builder so g~'ea tly as plI'~d t~ erect.
The great mathematician would, of course, be qUite correct

In

hIs state-

ments,-all the units of measurement,-as well as every standard whereby
we

cruide our li ves,- .'7J'e arbitrary, and therefore in a sense mental
or limitations, and so, as pure integrals of ~pace, untrue.
Rut

fetter~

the point is that, in th-is w~rld and with ou,' aye ~ettered and aye
limited minds, we mllst empluy these limitatio?s ; - and 111 the worl~s of
of reliO'ion
, -in all our lives, - wc •
must use•
arbJtraryh
th D Ueffllt ' uf science
,
,
b

standards, con\'entions, ways of counting and rneasurmg the matte~' \v1~

,h'ch
we deal , if ever we are to come to accomplish any work
In hfe
1
• •
f
at al1, And we all know, that where the great mathematician. a o~r
story would accomplish nothing, the ordinary practical man, ta~mg hIS
arbitrary foot·rule or his meter, would build up that house whilst our
hypothetical pure mathematician was endeavo uring to evolve . a standard
of measurement which should in some direct manner ,tself be a
function of space.
\\

So is it also in the world of religion, of ethics, of the "ublimest
philosophy. We need, - the g"eater bulk of human beings. need,--:th.e
foot·rule of ' This shalt thou do, and that shalt thou abst all1 from, ,f
we talk of ethics ;-lI'e need throughout some definite standar~,. whereby
10 build the structure of our lives. To one man the Christian foo:rule is the essential thing for his right ordering of his house ;-.he ,s
used to its twelve inches, one foot; three feet, one yard , co mphcat~d
and arbitrary though it all may seem. To another, the Huddh,st
meter, with its decimal gradation,-with that he, also, can plan ~nd
build his house aright. But for the man without a rule at all,-w,th·
out an arbitrary standard, whether simple or c!umsy,-without some
measure wherewithal to mete his work and life ? Tltal l1Iall ,"ill lIeller
bl/ild a hUI/se at a/l. And we,- who think to suhstitute, a little here
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and there,- meter for foot·rule of our legend, do so because we think the
minds of men to-day can better think in decimals than in vulgar
fractions :-think merely that the one standard is superior, not that the
other is all wrong ;-know, above all, that some standard , some arbitran"
formula of ethic or philosophy is necessary, if e,-cr work is rightly t~
be done at all.
In another place (see p. 680) we give a brief account
of the ~)fthcoming enlargement of the Empress Victoria
Buddhist Boys' School,-a work which w;1I place that institution in a
much better position, and will without doubt greatly enlarge its sphere
of useful work. In othe,' directions, also, wc hear good reports of the
progress of Buddhist Education ; and " new policy appears to have
been adopted of late towards the several Buddhist Schools in Upper
Burma, the importance of which seems at last to have been recognised
by the Educational Department. For, if \Vcstern Education is to
make any real headway in Burma, without irretrievably ruining the
moral character of Burmese youth, that education must needs go hand
in hand with Buddhism; must adopt, and if needs be adapt Buddhist
teachings and Buddhist ethics to its own uses ; and utilise ' the great
power which Buddhism exerts in this land of Burma to.day. The
mere fact that Buddhists are, as is the case with the ~landalay
Society for Promoting Buddhism and many other bodies and individuals,
exerting. themselves to promote education, should surely of itself be
a sufficient indication to those desirous of the welfa"e of Burma and in
charge of its educational destiny that in Buddhism the" e exists a g"eat
ally to the true progress of the people, if they but care to avail themselves of
its assistance. For this reason, it would appear natural that allowance should
be made for the difficulfes,-in the matter of funds and therefore of well.
. certificated teachen,-under which the Buddhist educational movement at
present laboors; it would seem fitting that, for the present at least,
until this movement ha-, a firm hold on the people, the Educational
Code should be strained rather in favour of, than .gainst, the Buddhist
schools; and, this view we are now happy to be able to state, appears
to have been taken by th" educational authorities during the last few months,
especially in Upper Burma. Not long ago, it appeared to be the rule
to apply to these Schools the most exacting conditions that the Code
permitted, with the natural result that Buddhist people supposed the
authorities were opposed to Buddhist schools, that the Educati')nal
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Department had received orders from higher officials to make the pro· _
motion of such schools as difficult a matter as possible. The result of
this mistaken, but natural view, was that it was very difficult to get
the more influential c1asses,-most of them, be it remembered, officials of
the Subordinate Civil Service,-to take any' part in the formation of
such schools; as they supposed they would thereby incur the displea.
sure of the Government. The more lenient treatment meted out to
the.., schuols, and a few words of approbation on the part of English
ollicials, have already greatly minimised the results of the former policy;
with the result that several n~w Buddhist schools have lately been
opened, and existing schools are beginning to receive belter support. If
only the members of the Subordinate Civil Service in this country
could he made to understand that Government wishes to promote education, that the foundation of Buddhist schools furthers its purposes, and
that it is 110/ opposed to them, such schools would, in no long time, spring
up all over the country ;-a result which would very greatly promote
the progress of sound education, and which would bear the most valuable
fruit in preserving the moral stamina of the Burmese people,-which is,
in no small measure, being undermined by the present system of education. It would make the Burman understand, more than anything else
can do, that the Educational system is not a means of undermining
Buddhism, and it would largely decrease the cost of working, for half
of that cost would be borne by voluntary contributions of Burmans,who would be only too glad to assist such work of merit, if they did
not live under the impression that they would incur the displeasure of .
Government by so doing.

OURSELVES.

a

T is with great
regret t~at we
are agam com.
pelled to apologi,!, to our Readers for
the delay which has Occurred in bringing out Our Journal; but both our continued
ill-health and our short.
handedness have conspired
to make it impossible to
issue the pres~nt number
of BUDDIIISM at the proper
time. The forme.' cause is
with the cessation of tl;:
.Rains, gradually departing;
III the
later respect we
have already adequate assisance on the ollicial side of
our work, in the person of
Mr. J. F. McKechnie, who
has recently assumed .the
business management of the
~!lIr

J/lll1 orflrll

rfra~lIN'r.

Society's

affairs;

and

we

relie\ocd on the literary side also.'
hope soon to be similarly
accept our ...uranee th t
h
Will subscribers to this Journal kindly
able in the beginnin
fa , w atev~r delays may, from causes una void.
g 0 our workmg occur in th
Rev.ew,
.'
e appearance of this
it still will dul. a
should therefore be t .. ,{ ppear, and that the annual subscription
a.en to mean a subsc' t'
,
numbers ? We shall
•
.
np .on to lOur consecutive
us. our best endea\'ours to
ad
h
.
comIng volume of BUDmlls~r
'th '
h
.
pr uee t e forth.
able to do this or n t d
w. m t e year, but whether we are
COntrol that '
d 0
epends so largely on circumstanees beyond our
We
0
not feel J'uat'fied .
'9
I . In making any mare definite
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statement at pretent. The forthcoming volume will be in several res·
pects an improvement on the past one. An index to the latter, together with a glossary of Pili and other foreign terms employed there·
in is 1n the course of preparation; and will be issued with the next
number to all subscribers and Members Jf the Society; and will be sent
to any other person on receipt of thtee anna stamps or their
equivalent.

that there is a probability, amounting almost to certainty, that there arc
grades of being, modes oC existence, of which the mass of men remain
as yet in profound ignorance, merely lor want of senses sufficiently re·
fined to perceive them. There was no reason to suppose that evolution
should cease even on our earth with the human race, or : hat it
was indeed confined to our earth alone and was not operating "Iso on
other planets, where it might be evolving a race as much superior to
the man of our planet, ' as man is superior to the insect. That evolu.
tion, he maintained, would necessarily get further and furth,r away from
a material basis, and become more and more independent of the muta·
tions of time and space. But here for the Buddhist was a danger, that
these finer forms of life might be looked upon as permanent. They were
not. Long as they lasted, they also must eventually ceasi: when their
time came. The lecturer concluded by recommending the practice of
meditation as a mealls whereby man might penetrate every illusion, even
the subtlest that time and space conditions present.

Our Second Annual Con"ention was held on Sunday, July 2~th, at the
Headquarters of the Society, I, Pagoda Road. Delegates had been invited
from all the leading Buddhist Societies of Burma, and in response to this invito
ation the following gentlemen were present as representatives from their respec·
t;"e Soci.eties: U Kyaw Van, President of the Mandalay Society for the Promo.
tion of Buddhism; U Chit Hla, delegate from the Siisanii Ohara Society,
~Ioulmein; U Sein Saing, President, U Oh, Vice-President, U Shain Ngoon,
Treasurer, and the following members of the Committee of the Dana·
paccaya Society, Rangoon :-U Hpo Min, U Hpo Sa, U Htoon Yin, U
llah, U Hpo San, and the Hon. Secretary, ~faung Bah· Chit Tin.
There were also present the President aM Secretary of the Yaundawbwin Society, Rangoon, and a delegate from the Asoka Sikyaputta
Society, Bas.",in, and numerous representatives and sub.representatives of
the 8uddhasasana Samiigama from the outlying districts; including
Dr. Tha Nu, of Thaton; Dr. Pha Taw, of KyaukJ'Yu; U Owe, Civil
Judge of Taikkyi, and Maung Chit Su of Pegu. Apologies for absence
were receh'ed from the I-Ion. Secretary of the Minbu Sediyingana
Society, and others.

He was followed by Mr. J. F. M'Kechnie, who spoke at some
length upon the prospects 01 8uddhism as a propagandising Religion in
the West. He drew a parallel between some of the latest results of
Wcetern science, and the teachings of Buddhism. and showed how the
modern view of the atom, as a mere changing centre of energy, not a
'fixed, eternal, indivisible particle of matte.', bore out the Buddhist
doctrine of the impermanence of all things. He also refened to the
tendencies of psychological science in the West, and the increased im·
portance that was now being attached to it there, as a science that
Pfomised important results as regards our knowledge of the macrocosm
no le8-' than of the microcosm. He pointed out that here abo \\'estern
science came very close to Buddhist teaching, that modern psychological
science failed ' to discover a permanent unit of consciousness, just a,
physical science failed to discover a pe"manent unit of matter, and
closed with an eloquent statement of the need in which the West
stands of Buddhist philosophy and psychology in order to complete its
own labours in those deJ'artments of knowledge.

The day's proceedings oJ'Cned with MQlII!I.suu./o!t.!tywe, provided to
the leading Theras of Rangoon, who were welcomed by Mrs. Hla Oung.
After they had rartaken of their meal they invoked a blessing upon all
living beings. The Convention was then photographed, and breakfast
afterwards partaken of by the entire company, when an adjournment was
made to the hall where the lIonorary Secretary spoke briefly of its
aims and objects, Maung Chit Su transiating into Burmese. The
Honorary Secretary followed these remarks with an erudite paper OD the
Thirty-one Stages of Being. The learned lecturer began by pointing out
that Darwin's application of the law of evolution to physical organilms
required Curther extension in order to cover the whole ground oC manifestation in the universe. He showed by the analogy of the spectrum

Mr. Taw Sein Ko splke next, giving in Burnte,. the gist of what
the previou; speaker had said, addin;: a fcw much.apprcciated fe.nark s or
of his own •
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Say:. U Po Min continued in the same strain, also sl"'aking in
Burmesc, and the morning's proceedings terminated with ,an appeal from
U Ba Gnn, a ~iember of the Council of the Buddhaslisana Samagama,
and Editor of the Friel/d oj Burma. asking Members to do all they
could by act and speech to spread a kl'0wledge of the noble Faith to
which they belonged.

In the evening a magic·lantern entertainment was given. excellent
views being shown of different Buddhist shrines in Ceylon, as also of some
of the historical remains and ruins with which the island abounds and
which bear interesting witness to its mighty past before the Tamil
invasion reduced it to subservience.
But the most interesting part of
the evening's proceedings was the exhibition-the first in Burma. we
believe--of three coloured magic lantern slides. taken by the new process
of photography in natural colours.

After an interval for light refreshments and general conversation. the
Com'ention resumed its sittings at 1'30 p. m.. Bhikkhu Ananda Metteya.
Secretary·General of the Society. in the chair. In the coursc of his brief
address. the Chairman recapitulated the past work of the Society, spoke
of its present position. and ventured on sume antIcIpations as to its
future work. He asked Members to give the Society and the work it was
called to fulfil a place in their daily thoughts, and alluded to the
existence of many other societies in Burma which had objects similar to
those of the Buddhasasana Samagama. Some people criticised these
societies on the ground that they were. as a rule. very short·lived. and
in their short lives did not display much actl\'lty. But it was note·
worthy t_bat they should come into existence at all. It was a sign that
!.lurma. ,vhere the Religion of the !.luddha fl ourished in its purest form.
was awakening to the value of the treasure it posses~, and was feeling
the call to share that treasure with those who as yet were ignorant of
it. The Scty.General also spoke of, the difficulty he had hitherto experienced in issuinS',. each number of :Buddhism promptly to time. in consequence of ill-health and the pressure of other work. That difficulty he
, hoped ,to be able to surmount in time; in the meanwhile be craved the
i,ndulgence of members for past dela)'.
i

Mau~g

Thaw. now a Member of the Council 01 the Buddhasasana
Samagama and lately Honorary General Secretary of the Society for the
Promotion of " Buddhism, Mandalay, spoke eloquently in Burmese in
amplification ~~ the Chairman's remarks. Maung Chit Suo sub.representative of t he ' Society in Pegu. also made an earnest appeal to the Members to ,1;upport by all means within their power the good work of
the Society; and the last speaker, U Kyaw Van. delegate from Mandalay.
bore out .the remarks of the previous speakers and asked why Buddhists
, I,10uld 1I0t be as zealous and active on behalf of their Religion a.
Christian missionaries were on behalf of Christianity.
This closed the day's sessions, the meeting of the Council to discuss
business being by I.oeneral consent postponed to a future date.

After the lantern show was over. a small exhibit of radium was
passed round am" ng those present who were scientifically inclined and
excited much interest by its property of shining and making its
presence known through practically anything. Lights were then turned up
and after light refreshments the company dispersed, having spent a
pleasant and also a profitable evening. The thanks of all who attended
tbe Cunvention are duc to Mrs. Hla Oung and her band of willing
hdpers for the excellent arrangements made for the eom/ort and entertainment of the Members. Delegates, and Visitors through a long and busy day.
I,eaders will find amongst the News Qlld Noles of the current
issue an account of the International Freethought Congress held at
I{omc on Sept. 20th. to 22nd. last. At this Congress our Society
was represented by Prof. Alessandro Costa. whose account of the proceedings we shall hope to be able to set before our Readers in our
next number. Meanwhile. for the information of our Members and
others. we give in full the text of our address to the Congress:MR. PRIlSIDENT AND GBNTLIlNIlN.
II

In

f.:reetin~,

with the heartiest expressions of sympathy and

good-will,

through the mouth 01 our Delegate. Professor Alessandro Costa, the Inter.
national . Freethought Congre... we. the Members of the Council of the
International Buddhist Society, have thought it might b. p.rhaps not inappro·
priate to explain for what reason we, a religious body and the r~presenta·
tive. of the greate.t and most widespread of th. world's Religions, have
claimed the privilege of being repre.. nted at the first International Freethought Congrcaa of the world :-6r.t. as
deeply hope. 01 a long series
of .uch Congrcaaes.

w.

.. From the SyUabul of this Congr.... kindly oupplied to us by Mr.
William Heafonl. the Secretary to the gnglish Committee, we have gathered
that the primary "bj..:t of this Congrcaa i. to place before the world a
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protest ..- the more powerful. as backed by 80 many names most eminent in
various departments of Science and Philosophy-against the ideas of Super.
naturalism. against those animi. tic conceptions. oppoaed to aU the facts of
Science. which are. as it were the basis of aU the world's Religions save one.
The.. ideas. as of the existence of a Supreme Being that has created this
world and yet rules it. and of the existence in man of an immortal spirit
or ghost which shaU endure after the death of this body. have been found
to be based on no foundation aave only the imaginings of ~n; and Science.
since the revolution of thought of a cent ..ry ago. hal fo .. nd. reigning through·
out the Uniy..... only the great Lawl of Nature; and. by the discovery and
application of these laws. has done more to advance Civiliaation and Human·
it)'. more to o"ercome the blind superstitions of mankind. and above aU,
more to relieve human suffering and to make the earth a fitter habitation
for her children. than any knowledge which has hitherto been manifested in
the world. By its great teachings. we bave advanced a little way on the
road to Nards real civilisation. and the old bigotries and foUies of the childhood
of humanity are f••t vanilhing before its tremendous conquests; and here at
lost. in thi. your Cong..... we have. met together to conoider what combin·
ed efforts made now be may againat the remaining citaclel. of the tulCient
Animism.. a body of men the most eminent in aU departments of tho ..ght.
.. We have said. concerning thesc animistic ideal. that they are the baai.
of .11 the world's Relicion. save one. That one is our Buddhi.t Faith, the
Teaching of the Great Sage of India of 2.500 years ago;-a Religion which
denies in its Sacred Books in manner moot categorical the exiatence of any
immortal principle in man ; which denies the existence of any Supreme
neing and has no ...., for prayer ; and in plsce of th... conceptioaa !eKhea
in manner mosl poaitivc that it is only the outcome of the work done b,
a man on the Univcnc,-the total of hil mental and other encrgie••-which
survives the phyaical death of any being; while in place of the conception of
a Suprcme Being it ..bstitute. only the eternal Reign of Law. Th .... cen·
turie. before Copernicus. Kepler and Newton. this Religion has taught us of
a universe swayed by Law. and by Law alone; centuriea before Spencer
and Darwin. it haa proclaimed the eternal evolution of aU th... worlds,
More than thia. it. outlook on the world has been luch that it baa nevcr
oppooed any bondage whatever on h .. man thought, or defined the limits of
the h .. man mind ; b .. t baa conaiatently proclaimed that through Knowledge
alone can come for Humanity that liberation from a.. ffering which it ia our
hope some day to win ;-it is. to q .. ote one of our anci.nt Script .. res .
.. Through not knowing and through not .. nderstandini" that an the aurrer·
ing of the _101 ia due.
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.. Becau,e of the .. things. the.. fundamental teachings of the eternity of
Force (whether named material or mental); the universal Reign of Law; the
apoth.osis of Knowledg.; and the wide tolerance which flows from such
ideas, this Buddhist Religion, which at this day numbers arne ngst the ad·
herents of its variou~ sects one-third of the population of the earth, has
never stained its annals with the record of one persecution or of one mar·
tyrdom. in the name of that great Toacher who taught wisdom and cr'11 ·
passion as the highest glori •• of mankind. Because of these things. Bud·
dhism has been able to extend its empire without bloodshed over five hun·
dred million htarts and minds, and in whatsoever land its teachings have e~ ·
tended, it has come as the greatc!.t civiliser that the world has known
before the advent of our new· born Science. on whir.h is founded the Civili·
satio·n of the West to.day. And it is because of the .. things.- because Bud·
dhism has been throughout the ages the Re ligion of Freethought. because
its protest against all animistic conceptions, its denial of all supernatural ex·
istence or interference with the universal Laws,-is at one with the grand
conception underlying . this Congrcl'iS of Frc : thought ; that we, alone perha ps
omongst the Religion.. of the World.-have claimed to be represented in this
august COllclave. That your Central Committee has assented to our petition
to be here repre .. nt~~ and to addre.. your Con!:ress. is to us the hest
proof of the broad tolerance which animates your work, {or \V~ know that,
by reason of old and bitter per!'ecutions, not )et,- aias. !--quite banished from
the Western World, the name of Religion has become abhorrent to many
a f.~recthinker, as the sy nonym of superstition, and as the great enemy of
all advance in Knowl"dge. But we also have worked for the extension of
all Knowledge, albeit a Kelig:ion ; and even now are doing what we can,
through our official Journal, D UDI1H ISM; and in other WdYS, to promote the
sacred $& .... of Freedurn of Thought ; and the great teaching of the Univer·
sal R.ign of La\\,.
.. \Vh.l else remains to be said upon the subject of this Rt:ligion we Ica\'e
to the more eloquent lips of our Delegate. Professor Alessandro Costa. himself
to say; asking only of you that you should not condemn, with the example
of Buddhilm before Y(lU, all the World's Religions as mere imaginations ot
the h .. man mind ; asking above all, that you should not confound our Faith
with these animistic ideas, which to us Buddhists, as to yoursel ves, are but a
dark ...rvival of the drum. of the Childhood of Humanity."

In one direction,.-as 'Ve had recently occasion to point out to the
COIAncil of our Society.-the work of this Samagama has a direct bear·
ing on the problein .) f e<\ucation in thi~ countrr.
The t;reat difficulty

•
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in Anglo-Vernacular Schools so far has been that, (or the reasons above
given, those Burmans who understand tbe importance of education have
been diffident abeut subscribing largdy to the existing schools; and the>:e,
c(,"sequently, are unable to afford English masters,-one o( whom at
least is nece..... r)', for parents naturally send their sons to a school to
learn English under an Englishman if it can be done, knowing that
they will so get a much sounder knowledge of English, better accent, and
.0 on , than they could from a Burman. But one of the results of our
work , especially the sending of free copies of BUDDHISM to the Libraric" is that we are now beginning to receive applications (rom various
quarters in the West, in an"ver to our appeal (or \vorkrrs; from men willing to come out to Burma, take the Robe, and help in whatever work
may be able to do towards assisting the advancement o( Buddhism.
One o( these correspondents,-not in this CIl9C ordained,~is already with
us, and helping our work greatly as our Superintendent; another is'
shortly coming out to join us in the Robe. Some at least o( such
(uture colleagues will be willing to take charge o( the exi.ting Buddhist
Schools, and hereafter, when by their gooo work such schools have
gained the public approbation, it will not be difficult for Burmese Iluddhists to
reali"" their great ideal o( a Buddhist College; and the nucleus at least
of a competent teaching staff will be ready to hand in the persons of
these co-workrrs with us in the Buddhist cause.

i ./

One other matter of interest to our Membera haa transpired since
the appearance of the last number o( BUDD" ISM; Visuddharama-Mahathera, commonly known as Engan Daik Sayadaw of Mand~ the
Chief o( the Cula Gandhi, having commented most (avourably, in his
recent instructions to his followers, on the good work this Society was
doing, and having conferred on us an honorary title in recognition
thereof. This is, we feel, a matter (or considerable gratification to
our Members,-whose work, and not our personal efforts only, hu
made this Society capable of what good it has so (ar accompliahed.
That we should thus win the approbation of the head of the strictest
_t of the Burmese Sarilgha in so short a time is, we think, the
best possible demonstration of the general recognition of the importance
of the Society's \vork; and we beg to express, through tbo!se columns, our
deep gratitude to the venerable Mahither~ for the honollr he ha~ done
\0 Ihis Society.
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BUDDHISl\IO ANTICO:
LORENZO. I

BY GIUSEPPE DE

IL BUDDHA E LA SUA DOTTRINA: BY ,\LESS.-\NDRO
COSTA. ~
t hose who look for
the ge neral mind to
its due place
in the history of hu·
10
Bliddhi~l11.
these
books arc a Wt'kUIIIC tokt'Tl. l',tli
assiJ.;11

and Buddhi,t Sa,,,krit schularship
in Italy is as yet far to seck.
Nor are these the work of s"ch
scholars. They arc written by cui.
tivated laymen who, not Ilaving'
either time ur patience them sclvt'~
ill/t)gros arcidere junlL's ali/tic hal{r i rf , have had reco urse to the

Oriental scholarship of Germany,
Ucnmark and Eng-land, and, with
an unquestioning respect for their
authorities, offer herewith the meso
sage of Buddhism to the reading
public of Italy. And they do not
offer it as a malter of mere his.
/I,., ( ii'/8fPW' n(J 1,./1"1-;' ;0(',
torical interest, good only for a
remote race and region.
They speak of it with a generous enthusiasm.
and of Gotama as on., of the Superllomilli of the world who spoke for
all time, and whose t(aching may go far to inspire or modify the new
religiosita which is bound with pendulum swing to sweep back some
day the overwhelming pride and lust of material life now regnant.
I.

2.

INDIA.,: B U l>IlIH SMO AS flC O, "·.l llll l'll .' h:~'li, 6'IIyi, 11)<)1.

IL BuomlA I-: I. A SUA J)OTTIU N.".
ToriNl), 'fJ03 .
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Both books consist of 'short studies,' with translations (from
translations), of the Sutta I'itaka, on Buddhism, comparill~ it with the
contrasting phase of psychological evolution which ptoduc.!d the U pani.
shads, and with . episodes in \\'estern thou;;ht, ancient and modern:with Plato, Shakespeare, Kant ( not Hume I), and Leopardi. Costa' s
book i, the most suggestive in the former .connexion; Dc Lorenzo's,
. which displays greater erudition, in the latter. One would have thought
that the charity and sanity, the reticence and symmetry of the
Sultanta literature would have appealed strongly to the French mind, to
which the European level of intellect, on this a'Ceoul.'!, is ' so ' much
beholden. But it is the heir of Dante's thought and dietion-of Dante
the word· master over the s phere of the glory of light and space-who
now comes to delight in the contrast between the radiant sheen of
Upanishad visio ns and the virile serenities of Gotamic discourse.
A speci al note of appreciation is due to ~r. Costa's suggestive re.
marks in the preamble to his pro;e translations, on the chal'acteristic
form of the Sutta-a judicious blend of rosary and hom ily-a nd of its
effect on the temperament of the Indian lislel/er-a temper~mc nt, which,
as the present writer has repeatedly said elsewhere, appears to have been
the reverse of apathetic or quiescent.
M. De Lorenzo gives in outline some parallels between Greek and
lndian thought. The treatment is regrettably slight and sketchy. But
the Author docs well, so far as he goes, to kindle the attention of the
general reader by emphasizing poi nts of reselllblanc~ in the intellectual
and ethical development of the two races during those wonderful preChristian centuries. The self·complacent Occidental is still unwilling to
admit that there has been any philosophical evolution worthy of the
name outside that of which he is the offshoot and heir. He is not
et ready to study with rational appreciation the differences in Eastern
Y \Vestern development, which are really more instructive.
,
.
L et h'1m
and
Hrst be aroused to the f"c t of the kinship in that development; it will
then be time enough to hear him on to the greater problems of diver.
"ence. I n the former connex.ion it is good to note that the Author has
overlooked the approximation of Grcek and Indian ideas when con.
fronting the mystery of birth and death,
No work has herein done
greater service than I{ohde's great, if ill·built , Psyche, (now in its
third edition), which shows how ncar the folk·philosophy inscribed on
funereal tablets :-c. g., • Thus have I escaped from the wheel, the
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painful, the misery.laden '--came to Indian sentiment. To this the
present writer drew attention ten years a:.;o in the .I.mrn.l of the Royal
Asiatic Society.

It is to be hoped that the efforts "f aecompli,hed and sy mpathetic
Italian lay men to bring home to the ; bu siness and boso ms ' of their
countrymen the in tcnsel.\' intc,'cst ing f <lct s uj the Buddhist 1l10\'C ll1cnt
may stimul ate Italia n Indi anists to increased research and criticism in
this half.harvested fie ld. If not. their co untryme n will come to kn oll'
the litc r~lturc of Budd hism through the c1isac1vantag-cous med ium of rctransla tions. The literature of exegesis, reference and philology, available
to the critical reader of the Christian canonical work~, has no existence
for th e popularizers of Buddhist Sc rip tures. There i. hardly, as yet,
mor'e
tha n
one tra nslator, wit h Or
with uut annotations, for
suc h p:l.rts of th~ Pi~akas a5 ha ve been rendered into European
la llg-uagl's. Their wo rk has teemed with difficulties, com p:: .- lIing them at
till1c~ to use tcrm ~: tha t but half coincide. The unharasscd a nd unheedingt'c·transla tor may be r:emptcc1 to I'Cprocl11ce by a tcrm t hat half coincides
with 111:'- orig inal. To ta ke an instance fl'Ol11 'f. Costa 's book :-in
the ("landog),a U panishad , bllTilTlnll,-literally rendel'cd by Buthlingk as
Fiil/(J ; and, less liter~.lIy, by D;;!ussen as U ubcsrlir(illl':///(.'iI,_ is by 'fax
MUlier reprud uced , still less literally, by • infinite ' . And so, lUI' the
litera l IVur in de,. F,i/le is TVo/i1hehagen.' we get the prettier turn; Solo " dl' i/~jilJ.il.o i. la Jdicitr'i..' Again, where the transla tor from
the original , in turning- ,"er'se into verse, wa n ~lers alield for metre or
other effect, what is to stop the equally <es thctic l'e·trans]atol', ignorant
of the original, from 'vanderin g a little further ? 7~'salll i"ipast1mo .'1''' /.'/10
(the quieting thcl'cof is a happy thing) ; whic h, in Dr. Ne umann 's verse
becomes 0 selig we,. ria.\' Eudr' Sli'lit.' arrive::., in Dc Lorenzo, at 0
Jelice colui cite giunge at jint' .'
But it must be admitted that , in these two works, the accuracy of ex.
position seems to have suftered no important scathe through uncritica l
re·translation. ,Viimanipam is not illllllaginc e (:OIlCt'1t1 " 'i..'l1wl)'iJ.:o is not
lIcgatore or 1"innegalvl"/! ,. alltmilla is not indes(.,,.it1ibile, SaJl/dJiir~1 is not dis/il/ziolli. Moreover, the main featnres of Buddhist ethics and metaphysics
seem in both works to be well grasped a nd faithfully l1l'esented. If one
may ma ke one exception, it is where M. Costa mistakes the Buddhist
rule of courteous toleration for other "iews for a precept not to
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!hilll, the Dhamma better than other views- an attitude which
trul y wou ld never ha\'c produced mission;lrics I-or, aga in , where he
uve rstates the importa nce,
fur Buddhist ethic, of compassion. The
\ Vcs t is impressed a nd ca rried away by c reeds that seem to make
fronta l attack on it:-. g reat and acth'c l:~oi sm s . The hum ane r and
more disinterested East includes compassio n in its t ethica l :-:.ystems,
but
ra ther as ;1 ma tter of course.
C. A. F.

I~I-IYS

DA\,ID S.

AUS DER I N DI SC HE N KULTURWELT : BY DR . ARTHUR
PFUNGST.3
is a notable
fact that it is
from (Jerm an),.
Il1Ill'e t han from
COlln tr y, that the
has deri" ed what
knowledge he possesses of the
mind of the
East.
Its
thou ght has found e'pression
in Schopenhauer ; its philosophy, more strictly ~peaking-,
through Deu ssen ; its sac"ed
literature through the late
Ma,
MUlier;
and
now our learned colleague,
Dr. Arthur Pfungst of Prankfurt-am-Main , comes forward
with another book that puts
us s t ill more in t he debt of
the Fatherland . And pel'n r . . 11'''' ur ,"JlIllfl': '
haps, in one W:lY, more in
our debt than those illustrio us workers named have placed us. It is not everyaile who read s Sehopenhauer who reels that he must rorthwith plun:;e into the
investigation of th ose Scriptures which won the admiration of the great
German philosopher; but or those who take up 01'. Pl'un:;st', admi ra ble
work. we reel certain t hat few will lay it down without wishin:; that
for a further acquaintance with the Teaching of the great Indian Sage .
Dr. Pfllngst is interesting from start to fini sh. His style is clear, simple
and po pular, in the best sense of the word. He indulges in no profundi ties, but in pla in every-day words sets forth for the benefit of the onlinary man, somethin g at least of that old Eastern 10"e, which is destined ,
in the n ~ t dist a nt futllre, to make its ma rk upon the 'Vest.
3,

.d

Au. DEn I NDTSCH I:tN !\ UI, TUR\\' EJ.T,

Fr , F1'ImUIIIII'S , ',-rlag ( E, Hauff;,

Slul/lilrl , l~o 1 '
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Here is his modest preface, which explains the aim
his book as well as anything we can say:
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and

"The papers here gathered together have appeared during the

scope oi
last few

years in ditTerent magazines and journals: [or the most part il1 the J"rll ll /.:·
, il/"to X I'I i lll!.!: and in the "i'n 'oJ It r/l't.
They are the outcome of an attempt
to IIlfOTm the Intelligent public concerning the spiritual 'si ~nificance of India,
and to call attention to the treasures unearthed by th e un\\'earied labours of
present day investi gators.
If thi!!' collection, foll owing upon its orig inal mode of
puh'icatioll , b cks e ~te rnal unity. I yet belie\'e that its reade r will find it not
alt ogether wa nti ll ~ in inner u nity.

"The ~ro\\'ing interest manifested amollg' ever·widening circles of reader:..,
in the relig: iou 3 and philo!;ophic systems of India, ~ive me the hope that many
~l reader of these papers wil1 f,t d himself impelled to explore yet further that
world of India n thought which seems called upon in many ways to reform the
one-sided \"jew of the Uni verse which largely prevails in \Vestern I:l.nds" The
aim uf this collection will be achieved if I shall succeed in helpin~ to show the
way th ither to anyo ne Who ill socver \",ho would learn somethinl-! of the lore
of the East."
Taking the contents of the
book more in detail , our Author
Olle n, with a popular exposition of the contents of the Ve<la s amI the
Upanish~ds, illustrating his remarks by many excerpts from these noble
cla"ics. He next passes on t o a consideration of what he calls • the
oldesfphilosophic system of In<lia; --the S amkhya philosophy of Kapila,and ·she,vs thal f-as is incleed the case with most Indian philosophics,'i tS aim was th e .'.pJlhin " an end tn pain; the pullin;: an cnd to the pain
- inherent in fqlC ~cry nature of existence, expression as the latte r is of the
limitation which is being's inseparable characteristic, This, says Dr . PfulIg st ~
the "lndian philJsophy seeks to achieve by clearly making a di Minction be t\\c~ n
Maller and Spirit ;- the laller is always· not this, not this. · -without qualit y
. or t;}ltrihute of any sort whatever· It is without beginning or end, it s ever·
nes~> '.self:
evident
as an Euclidean axiom.
But the terlll Ever·
t hti,,"
~
0
-II.
,
';strngness ' li ~s ! to this system of h:apila , a different meanin:,: from that
.~
. cidcntal.
' . as sue I
'IS eterna I,
which , it .~
' convey~
to the Ot
On Iy S plrlt
1
indestructible. \· : I'hf!" · ::on~epti~n in pa pular reli~ion of a sc1f.conscir~11S
irtdividuhl liVing', a c·o h~inllous life of happiness in god·like s tate in dlvme
felicity is 'an error. . Were it i"i casy to sec, how near Kapila's system
comes to the , te:/chin ~ of the Buddha.
After a few allusions to the
points of ·'rescnlblance ;;"tween Kapila and slIch \Vestern philosophers as

l.,.

he

Heracleitus, Ericurus, Plotinus and the Neo·Platonists generally, the Author
passes on to speak of the caste· system of India. In the course of the
four pages devuted to this subject, he succeeds in giving a pretty fair
idea of how that system works out in practice in India to.day .
\Vc
fan cy most of his readers will Ix: astonished to lear" that there arc not
four castes only in India to-day, but UJlC th ollsand lliltG IlIw(/re(i and
ti('tllly-lI ine .' And these arc always dividing- and sub-dividing, so that we
may yet see India in the gloriolls position uf havin J; one ca~ te tu olle

man!
But it is whell he comes to speak ui" Bu:1dhis11l, that our colleague
li e recog nises, as inis, naturally, most interesting and instrllcth"c.
(Iced even the mos t supcl'lkial ubserver uf our tilll!,;::i cannot belp
recognising, that there is great rt:li~iou s awakening taking place ill
\\'estern lands. This awakening has taken the shape uf a rejection of
much that has hitherto passed fur relig iun, and there have been bith,:r
wailing~ in many quarlers over the irreligious tendencies of the timt.:s
from many good people. Ie/lit pis pu",. CIt., if they do not sec the
rcal significance of the movement. Dr. Pfungst secs it, and holds th at
as this movement grows, Duddhism will cume in fur not a little atten tion from those who are in search of true religion . For they will find in
it a c reed that does violence to no man's reaSOH, but , contrariwise, calls
upun him to usc hi s intelligence to the full "' tent uf its powcrs .
He
is, however, astoni shc~ not a little that it has not cv(.;n now attracted
more attention in the \Vest. He points uut that it is over fifty years
since the Buddhist Scriptures began to be translated into Europea n
languages, but consoles himself by saying that the tr<asure contained in
those Scriptures is a rich one and as such will be duly esteemed by the
discerning whenever they may lind it.
Later on in the book, our Author proceeds to an exposition
of the essential features of Buddhism, those which distinguish it fr.om
all other Religions.
He notes its intense practicality. It seizes
life just as it is, rejecting all mysteries in its attempt to grapple with the pro·
blems of life, it faces the hard facts, the sorrow and the pain, and
boldly propounds their cure.
Sorrow comes from love of life :-Iove
of life, as life is known to all sentient creatures. Its cure comes from
ceasing to love life in this sad, cl"aving way that bids us clasp it the
tighter to us, the more it brings us pain. Lay down thy love of life,
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and ",ek the peace of those without desir~, thc Great Peace of Nibba ~a:
. uch is the Buddhist's prescription for all thc mi. cr), 01 c,x istence.

Yd is Ilot this Peace men; nut hin g- ness ur a nnihilation.
How prcpu, turuus that vicw of the W e>t lh a t millio ns of their fellow.men of
the Buddhist Faith han: Spt:l1t .tile! arc s pending their li ves in an atIt.;l11pl tu gi\'c up what now is 11) them something', to receive ill exchang t.:
ju ~t not hing'.
Tht.: U odor ha -; a rew pa,~ cs o n thi s ~ ubjcc t of th e re a l
meaning of :-.libbal.lrl which lean.: all Y o ne wh o rcads th ~ m no further
cxc u ~c for misundersta nd ing- tht fund amen tal doctrine of Buddhism . He
docs not ::,a." it is ~ 11 easy thing- to comprehend,- far from it, for
indeed the Buddhi, t ~ !, ripture s thcmseil-e, state tha t it s full comprehen .
:-. iOll COI11C~ tu him alo ne who has attained it.
But if th e :-,tude nl will
m a ke till! llcccs~ary l!ffort t o ~d awa'y from the traditi o nal mental a tti.
tudt.:
thl: O c(;idental towa rd th e U ni\'CI"5C , he will be rewa rded b\' s lI c h
an unde rstand in g of th e true relati o n s hi p of hi s ex iste nce to the ~ n h'en••
a l life and that which lies beyund, as will am ply reward him for all
his trouble.

or

If those of our friend s wh u read German will stud ), the.e lew
ar ticles on Buddhist belief, they wi ll l1<we gained a ,'cry good
idea cf what the Buddhist really thinks, and will be a ble in their
turn to enlighten others .
A good translation 6f pa rts of the
S utta
Nip"ta occu rs III this portion of the book, and s hould
favourably impress anyone who here make. his tirst acquaintance
with Buddhist sacred literature.
There follow specimens of the
fam ous questions of King Milinda, and of those oldest of fairy tales,
the J iitakas. " IVhal 'lie IIIn)' lenrll /rolll 'he • henlhell ,' .. is a well put
statement of the adl'antages of looking into the ways of life and
thought of people different from ourselves. But the most interesting part
of the book is that which tells of Theodor Schultze, the German Buddhist,Buddhist alike in life as in thought. It is the fascinating story of an Occi.
dental who had nothing in eommon with the Oecident but his name.
Early he imbibed the doctrines of the Buddha, and, though suffering
from poor health, struggled on with translations into his native language
of the Dhanllnapada a nd other Oriental Scnptures .
He
passed
away in 1898, cairn and peaceful as he had lived ;- a line example
of the sustaining powe,' of his Faith. Another equally noteworthy man,
but this time of the E ast instead of the West, receives notice. It is
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the late Rama Kri s hna, who, if we mis take no t , was first broug' h t tinder
lhe notice of the European publie by Prof. ~Ia, ~liiller . In his way , he
was, as Dr. Pfungst t ells o f him , one of the
m ude rn tim es.

R e ading of him, one

m os t re markable men

is re minded

of Francis

of

uf Assi si

and many other Saints of the Roman Catholic Chu rc h. His passiona te
sea rch for the truth of things, his contempt for all obstacles in hi s
way. in

the

s hape of

persons or

possessions m·e charactc ri s ti t.: of a ll

ascetics, but in him they were united to a sanity :i.I1d me ntal
b~lanec only too often abse nt from the Hindu devotee .
Indian

"He was born in a little place called Ka m l rp li ra in 1::i33, and hi~ f,tther
was hea:.! of th e onl y Brahman fam ily th ere.
H e belon g-ed to t he ul'l hodox
Brahmins and would rather ha ve died of hu nger tlMn ha ve omitted the sl i ~ ht est
jot or titl e: of th e law laid upo n him by hi s caste. I-Ie Wii S al so of Ii n;ry
stitl an d un yielding di spos ition. . Fo rmerly he dwelt in another villag-c where
it hap pened th lf:.t th e 1cnlindar required from him that he should Lca r witness
to his, th e l e mind ;lr"'lS}~ g ooJ character. oth erwise hi s ent.irc goods an d chattels
would be confiscated a.1)d\ -himself dr iven fro:11 th e place. He pel':;istent ly refu sed,
was ban ished, and (a rn e to Ka llla rpflra, where a few fri ends stood by him in
his ii'eed. In ~i~i' fOf~
} : his
....y ' own poverty) ~ he helpod all lhe poor around hi,,, and
ktpt opell ho use to,",- t letn.
In short, his continual endeavo ur W.lS to g i\'c
practical ' ex prcss: JIl tq} th e. . . faith il~ whit :l he believed. The people arou nd s tood
in awe of him . .J'£. wa~ s.a isl .of
\ttla~/f)e hap "'ext,raardinary supernat ural
powers, and tha~ cver)'thi~j that he 1nig-ht sa~ of anyone, be it good or bad,
was s ure to come to pa"s9.J Rama .Krishna 's · mother, on the other hand, was
famed for hu g reat simplicity and ki ndness of heart. A ric h pupil of her so n
once wi8he~tp make,. ~t:r' ~ present of severar"- th ousand rupees. In s pit.e of her
poverty she S~!1t"'lhe ::ift back."
I

h4

'-.. ~'"

It \\l'a,s :from 'parents such as \h~se '1hat

the future saint recei,'cd
his carll' training. He had great learnings towards art, music, poetry ,
but the great pa"ioll of his life soon declared itself and sent him to
wander throughout the country, a homdess ascetic, seeking oilly for the Trut h,
Bitter it must have been to the father's heart, that his son could not find
that Truth in the old w.ys. But s uch thjongs have happened before and
will happen again, mallY a time. Yet, if the father eould havc seen it,
it was only himself, that ill his son, was fo llowing a little further the
forward path. R ama Krishna forgot e\,(~l' y thing; fOl'gu t th at :lC bad rat her
or mother; forgot that he had a wife, ill his great passion for Ihe Truth .
He lived a dream life. The warid of ordi l1ary men a nd wome n was
21
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place another strange world. h'built up
no Ionger WI'th hl' m , but in 'ts
.
d
of his own thou"hts and imaginings. No wonder men called 1m ma •
Vet from such ';;adness comes the world's sanity. By the wou~ds of a
Rama Krishna and of others like him, is the world healed of Its woes.
The remainder of the book is taken up by an account ~f the dif.
t
ethods by which Buddhist propaganda has been carned on, 111
a::i:nt mtimes and in modern ; some interesting reminiscences of t?e la.te
Max Muller, and a page or t\\"o on the Shin·Sh u sect of BuddhIsts In
Japan .
~

Other articles which also deserve menti on for their general . int~re~t
re ·-I'Vumall i ll BlIl'mo, an accurate picture drawn from Mr. H. Fleldmg s
as0 11'1. 0.1,r a ..
n 'o,"le' lI[oo ll· /e«ellds an excursus into comparative Mythology;
l' ,
'"
S . t if
d I ·tl ' the striking account of H ow Buddha bec(lII/C a
aliI
0
Catholic Chllrch. It only remains to be said, that the
din" public have had a real benefit conferred on them by
G
erman·rea "
h
'lI
find some
our learned colleague. Our hope now is that
e WI s.oon . .'
one to put his volume into English dress, and so make It acceSSIble to
those who only know that language.

;~c ' R::Il~;'

A few more works written in the popular style of this little bo?k.
. kl y m ake a wide
way of
wou Id qUlc
. difference in the Western
.
II hregardmg
d
Eastern thought; and help hasten that time for whIch we a,
ope an
pray, when ' m a n to man • the world o'er, shall brothers be.

J.

A N'E'W

F. M 'K,

RELIGION :~
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E have before commented in this Review on the gr.. at and
general revival of religious thought, .of deep a.nd earnest a~.
piration after the nobler things of hfe, that IS now. manl'
festing itself in every quarter of the globe. ~u~ ~g~, mdeed,
a term
has by not a ,lew earnes't thl'nkers ben dubbed • matetlahstlc.
. .
th'
somewhat vague and misleading, but mostly intended by ItS users m
IS

.
. for ubli ttla:fli name and partic ular. Or lhi~
In TJu OJ>lll C~rl for June and July o ~ t~I\~~:~~d to 1:e written by Dr. !Jayl Cana~ the EdlJ ournal lee our advertisement pag~ti. The artlc:l 5
aJ on the part o( any who may be Inter~d
tl
tor. in his usual lucid style, an.d .wlli
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connection to denote that now llIen nre more careless of the deeper
truths of life, more set upon aims visible and material, than has ever
been the case in bye·gone days, No charge. we think, could be further
from the truth than this; rather should we, i.,deed, be inclined to con.
sider that at no other time in the span of our human history have
the hcarts of men been turned to the investigation of all that is highest
and of supremest importance in the world of thought.
And here, in his Life al/d Teac1I1'l/gs 0/ Abbas Effel/di, ~fI-. Phelps
has given another proof of the universality of this revival of religion;_
this time in far distant Persia and Palestine, the one the home, and
the other the temporary land of exile, of the great Religious Teacher
whose deeply interesting life is set forth in these absorbing pages ; and
who is the prese nt head of the Babi Or Beha'i Religion, and the
grandson of its martyred Founder, known to his followers, already
reckoned by millions as the Bft b Vllah, the Gate or Manifestation of
the Supreme. In the fascinating story of his life, as eloquently depicted
by ~h·. Phelps, we St e the unfoldment and development of one of
the sreatest of living personal it ies in the world of religion; living,-as
the world's religious Teachers have ever lived,-his life only for the good
of others ;-living a He full of bitter persecution from the ignorant in
deepest charity and love and compassio:l to all. Adored as the Repre.
sentative of the Supreme by millions, this man is now an exile from
his nati\'e land of P.,rsia,-a prisollel', his liberty restricted to the con.
fines of the little town of Akka in Palestine; where, as our Author
tells us, he has already conquered the hearts of his \'ery custodians:_
II

For more than thirty four years this man has been a prisoner at Akka.

But hi. jailora have become hi"s friends. The Governor of the City, the
Commander of the Army Corps, respect and honour him as though he were
their brother , • . He is the beloved of dl the city. high and low. And
how could it be otherwise ?

For to this man it is the

law as it

was to

Jesus of Nazareth, to do good to those who injure him. Have we yet heard
of anyone in lands which boast the name of Christ who lived that lif.?"
And Mr. Phelps goes on to tell us of one incident in demonstra.
tion of Abbas Effendi's marvellous self·control and perfect charity :"\Vhen the Master carne to Akka there lived there a certain man from
Afg hanistan, an austere and rig id M t1ssulmall. To him the Master Was a
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\rhcn oppor tun it y offered in

heretic.

gath eri n g's of the

people,

as

in

the

~ Iosque, he denounced him wi th bitter word'l ,
I<

rhu s did thi s Afg h;;ln.

The :\J aslcT, hc.wever, di d thus :

The Afghan

was l' oo r and li \'ed in a ~\'I osque; h e wa !-' [rNluentl)' in need of fl)od ami
c1 othin ... , Th e !\ Ia stcr !:cnt him both . Th e~e he accepted, but without thank!i= .
He fell !-oick. The ~! astcr took him a physician, food, medicine, mency.
These, al so, he acceptell; but as he helc.l out onc hand that the physic ian
mi g-hl ta ke hi s pulse, \\'ith th e other h e h eld his cloak before his {:lee that
he ll1i~hl not look u pon the l\I a5ter.
" :,r tICi'II/y/ollr } '/" m 's the Maste r continued h is kind nesses a nd t he Afg han per "i iS led in h is enm ity.
Then at last
one day the Afghan came to the ~hster's door, and fell down, penitent Rnd
wee pin ~ ,

at his feet.

For!;ivc me, Sir ~' he cried. I For t we nty -four yea rs I have done e\'il
to you, f) r t wenty-four years you have done good to me. Now ] kno w that 1
I

h'l\"C been in the wrong:
T he :\1 aster b3de him ri se, and they became friends."

Such incidents as this shew uS,-more clearly than any profoundest
philusoph\' or deepest mCllphysic,- the true greatness of this religious
T eacher whom our Author, not inappropriately or unworthily, styles
'The ~laSle r of Akka.' Master indeed he would appear to be, not alone
01 the clevotion of millions, but,-what is far greater in that Buddhist
"iew which sets self·mastery above all ot her things and esteems living
a holy lile as grander than the highest intellectual attainments,-master
also of himself. \Ve learn how, not only in such isolated cases as
lhal cited abo,·e, bul even in all the lesser details of his life, Abbas
Effe ndi li,'es as an titling exemplar of the Religion of Love he preaches,
Spe nding all his wealth in relieving the sufferi ngs of the poor, he lives
hi mself in' slern simplicity : - lives on one r,leal a day, sleepin;:, but four
or li,·e hours, on the bare floor of his undecorated room; and gi ving
all the remainder of his time to aiding those who suffer, whether in
body <II' in mind, S uch is the wonderful personality to whom Mr, Phelps
introd uces us ;-a I",,'sonality destined, as we think, to stand out vividly
in the religious history of the human race, after the very names of men
now wider known and more esteemed for knowledge of things religious
have I",rished from the memory of man,

that

But we must leave the Teacher of Akka to discuss the Religion
he teaches, T o th~' exposition of this Religion of the Blb'a or
- <

&ha'is, the Author of the work under review has devoted the laller
balf of his work; and in the doctrines so ably set forth in these odd
hundred or so pages of exposition. there is much to interest and enthrall , lIot the student of comparative religion only, but the Buddhist
aspirant a nd student in particular, for ,-setting aside, of course, the
personal phraseology natural to one bred in an anthropomorphic faith
luch as is Islim,-we find so many echoes of our own Faith in these
new doctrines that one i. at first sight inclined to think,-as has been
pointed out in a recent article on Blibism in the Opell COl/rl, that
Mr, Phelps, who has made a deep study of ou,' own Religion, had read
a Buddhist meaning into the explanation of the Blibi Rcligion given
him ,-of co~rse thruugh interpreters,-by Abbas Effendi himself. But this
conception vanishes before the scholarly preface of Profes'or Browne,
appended to the work; and we are forced to the somewhat remarkable
conclusion that here in the Biibi Faith,-at present, \\'e may note, spread,
iog. in East and West alike, more ra pidly than is any other Religi<ln,we have a cloctrine Iiker to the Teaching of the Great Sage of India
thaD any other that has yet appeared on earth, The intensely I",,'sonal
and absolutely anthropomorphic Goj of the Muhammedans has here
given place to a mo,'e abstract Principle, a half-pe,'sonified gxi, lence
whose main attributes art' Compassion and Wisdom and Love ; whilst,and here the greatest marvel lies,-the New I\eligion teaches,-as Bud,
dhism alone amongst the world's Religions hitherto has taught, - Ilial
ther e is 110 illllllorlal sOl/lor illdividllal elltity /JeCIIliar 10 lIIall, which
survives his death and inherits his deeds; but only an ever-growing chain
of Consciousnesses, of which the Author tells us:" ~~c~Pt as will be explained hereafter, lIte sclj- /.;r)flsc irUlSlJtSS C!l mon dues 1Ir,/
survive illd, disS11lltif J/l ~f liis hoi,J"
A1 mind t and consequently human eh.nuc -

ler, develops, Ihe thoughts, volitions, and characteristica of each human bein:;
go 10 enrich the common fund of the ,nne \Vorld,Spirit of man, and conBti,
tute in it potentialities which

other human beings,

will again be brought into man ifes tation in

Further, the thoughts and characteristics of the indivi,

dual I1re " M selll/end alld dissipate(/ so as to lose the !;nnaem;c of Individual
cnarllcltr, {Jill l elJ(f 10 r r"p)ear ill cOllj/melioll willi c(fen olht'r t IIillS Kivillg rise

a IIICClSS;rJll of si",ilar

171/((

tln/cloping chn,nc'"s."

(I)

I

Here we hue a teaching sO exactly parallel with our fundamental
Buddhist doctrine of An.tta, that one might almost suppose these "ord.
~
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hau been written by a Western e'ponent of our Buddhist Faith, if only
we except the reference to the ' \Vorld·spirit ' ; and even this word
, Spirit' is used throughout the doctrinal part of this work more in the

sense of Principlc,-or, as we might sa.v, Dh atu,-than with any more
rersonified mean ing, sllch as attaches, f'. g ., to the C hristian conception
of the Spi rit of God.
And to find such a doctrine as this, in a
l\cl igio n which lakes its rise in a ;\fuhammedan land ; where the native
J-{ eli ~i o l1 is perhaps morc personal , more keenly clinging to the idea of
I",r, onal lt odh ead, a nd of personal immortality tha n any othe r, is to
liS a phenomenon of the most tre mendo us import. "For it i~ Our firm
belief, der ived frnm some small s tudy of the conditions under which the
world. reEg-io ns haye s prllng up a nd spread, that the doctrine of each
~ rea t T eacher of Religion has
been couched in that form of words
that which \\'a~ best suited to the ,·jews, the intellige nce and the menta l
capacities. of the people amon:;s! wh o he Ii,'ed a nd ta llght . If this be
so. then has the wo rld adva nce,! fa r indeed on the path of intellectual
ea paci ty, -for it must be remembered tha t this Religion of Beha'i is no
mo re me re little-known philosophy ; but a g rea t world, religion already, count.
ing. as we ha\"c said , its followers by millions in but half a century of
g-rowth_ ,\nd thi s g-rowth, be it remembered, is, for the greater part, in
la nds hitherto owning no -Faith exce pt Islii m,-in lanrls where hitherto
not e,'ell Christianity <as Profe ssor Browne points out on p. i,. et. seq,
of his /lI lmdllcliOIl ), with all its organised wealth and power, has been
able tl< prod uce the slightest impression.

belonging to the past has ' re -incarnated'
a Napoleon as being the re·birth of Hannibal

,

\Ve, too, ,- n
k'. s pea _-ml':
if w.- 'h II
...

:) au (

SU

wo uld me~n o nly and precisely that the character of the la tter has re:
a ppeared III tl,le former ; and if we take this passagt..: together with the
one already ,cIted concerning the nature of that which s un'ives death,
we ~hall al"rlve at the conclusion that the fullower uf the B ab U llah
practIcall y looks on this great question of the s urvi val of personality as
do we Buddhists_

~Iuch else, indeed, there is, of deepest interest to uur B Uddhis t
brothers, and to any ~tudellt of religion 01' of philosophy, which want
of space forbid s li S to discuss he re ; and which indeed , it were fai rer to
Mr. Phelps, to leave our Rea de rs to in\"t~stigalc at first hand in the l,a" '
,
,
"es
I- ho tIS l~lOst 1Ilh!~'est!llg ,work.
TIlt.! whole bouk is written in a style
chara~tens.cd by Its clanty and purity; and, in the portion dea ling with
the hfe, 01 the Master of Akka him self at Icast, is filled with the g-Iamo ur
and hVlOg IOterest that can only be imparted by the s kilful writer and
~he pa insta kin g historian. The Au thor is, we understand, now eng-a ....cd
10 further study uf other phases ' of Oriental religious thoug-ht ; and "we
trust that the Itme may not be far ui.lall t when we shall have the
pleasure of noticin" }'et ,_nother work fran) s'o able and f -I
"
'
ael c a pen.
A.

M.

T he Chapter on R e. i llcarllalioll will also especially repay close study
therein set fo rth being singularly
in accordance with Our own Dhamm. ; a s m ay be seen from the follow.

by a ll Buddhists, ma ny of the views

ing passage ;" \·r e see a man of to-day powerful, a g reat ge neral, whose deeds are
like Ha nni b.. l's . This man may be called Napoleon, but we rnay say that
l-I .U1n iba i has ret urned . In s ayi ng this tee do 1101 Ihill~' 0/ H rllmioars wraith
I) /'

I'lI l i fl ', hil i

1/

tl/(: I.:/mracter, simIlar 10 llis, Ilcre. IIlfllfl!csl ed as IVapoleoll."

G

:\ uw this,-as I'eaders vf past numbers of this J o urnal may have
nu ticcd, -is precisely the Buddhist view. We, too, in saying that a
, person' has been re·born, do not mean that any wraith or soul.entity
6.

Or. cit. p. 19i.

The Italics again are mine.
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ance of t he last Number of this J o urnal, mu ch important
work has been do ne for the 3ch-ancement of our Reli gion.
alike in B uddhi st and in non· Buddhist count ries. For an
account of the g reat move men ts in f~\Yu ur of temperance and of r e li ~
gion ge nerally wh~ch are now in full prpgrcss in Ceylon, WI.: rnus t relcl'
our Readers to the details furnished by a u" Sinhalese Corres pondent ,
which will be found under News al/d /foles. ~or ha\'e other Budd his t

countries been less actire in good works durin ~ this long period of the
Rai ns. Here in
Burma also there is much to
record . The
pell )'
di'sensions which had been fome nted in ~randalay "vel' th e question " I'
the Go\'e rnment's official recognition of Taunf.{~win Say;\da \\' as Thftthanabaing of Uppe" Burma,- dissensions in thc main promoted by thaI
~I onk to whom we have ;orrnerly had occasion to refer as hari ng
;(reatly entertained the Concla" e held at the Sudham ma Zaya ts dll r in.~
th e Viceroy's visit by ,asking tha t h_ should be made Th al ha n'liJain;; ,
-have happil y, practically come to an cm! ; and we now hca,.
that I-I. E. the Thathanabaing's reorganisation of the hierarchy i, ra pidly proceeding, and that th c friction which, on acco unt of these di, sensions, manifested itself durin g the first few months of his rul e, i,
now already a negligible quantit y . This is good news for ~ I embe rs uf
the Sangha in Lower Burma; who are only wailing fo r the final cOn·
solidation of the Thilthanabaing's authorit)', and the complete establish·
ment of his hierarchy, to petition the Local Government to extend also
to the Lower Province the great advantages already manifes t in Upper
Burma, as the result of Taunggwi~ Sayadaw's wise and temperate rul e.
The Honorary Secretary of the ASOKA SAKYAPUTTA SOCIETY of
Bassein favours us with a long and interesting acco unt of the forma·
tion and work of that Society,-one of the most activc of the many
bodies which have sprung up all over Burma during the last few
years. This Society was started by the lat,; Bhikkhu Asoka, formerly
known as Mr. H. Gordon.Douglas; who was, we believe, the Hrst
European to take the Yellow Robe in these latter days. This gentle·
man, who received his education mainly in France and Germany, was
4l ~
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early in life attracted towards the East and the greatest o~ the Oriental
Religions ; of which latter hc had acquired some knowledge through
the intermediary of two Japanese , tudents, whom he had the good for.
tllnc to mec t in France. As the result of the friendship which rapidly
sprullg up between him and his J apanese friends, 'Ir. Garpon.Douglas
journeyed to japan ; and s pent a couple of years in tha t country,
studyi ng Sanskrit and Pali and Japanese Buddhism. Later, he went to
China, where he acquired further knowledge of the philosophy which
was later to claim him as its own ; and, coning thence to Ceylon. he
took up educational work in that Island ; whilst continuing to prosecute
his slUdies in Buddhism and the Piili language. Before long, finding
the pure and simple Teaching of the Pali Scriptures more consisten t
with his I"iews of life than the ornate and mystical systems promulgated
by the I"arious Buddhis: sects in China and Japan, he openly avowcd
himself a B uddhist: and, leaving the Ch ristian school in which he
held at that time a position as a "aster, he later took up the Prin.
cipalship "f thc 'I ahi nda Buddhist College. But the teachings o j Bud.
dh ism had made too deep and lasting an impression on his mind for
him lung to remain content with the lay man' s life; and so it came
about that he decided to seek admissiun to the Buddhist Order, and to
devote the remainder of his days to such work as he could find to do
in the calmer atmosphere of the monastic life. His Buddhist friends in
Ceylon, however, counselled him rather to seek the Ordinadon at the
hands of a Burmese Thera than from one of their own High Priests ;
for, at that time especially, the unhappy dissensions between the three
great Nikiiyas we re at t~.eir height ; a nd Gordon.Douglas" . advisers
knew that, in whichever sect he was ordained , he would be repudiated
by the others; and thus would only serve to augment the partisan
spirit so st rong at the time.'
When, accordingly, the Burmese Nation made offering to the
Temple of the Tooth·Relic at Kandy of the now celebrated Casket,-a
pagoda.shaped vessel of gold, richly ornamented with jewels,-Gordon.
Douglas seized the opportunity presented by the presence of tbe Bur.
mese Monks who accompanied the Pilgrimage. Chief amongst these
was the venerable Vajiriiriima Mahathera, a Monk celebrated throughout
J. This, tbe Reader should rcmem~r. w•• in 1199; here, at .,. . in many other respects,
,bere has been marked improvement of late )'elr!1l, . . that we may now 1001.: forward to the tirr.e
when the~e troublcs shall ha\O
c ent;rely cea~HI .
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Burma alike for the saintliness of his life and for his profound learn.
ing in the Buddhist SCriptures; and it was at his hands that Gordon.
Douglas sought and obtained the Ordination. Accompanying the ~Iah't.
thera back to Burma through India and Arakan, the new Bhikkhu,- hence.
forth to be known by his monastic name Asoka, in no long time
accepted an invitation to Bassein ; in which town he finally took up hi ,
residence, remaining there until his death, which occurred after he had
been only a few months in Burma, early in April , ,goo. His death was
a great misfortune for the cause 01 Buddhism, fm' he was a man of
rare abilities and excellent education ; and he would, without a doubt,
have thrown himself whole.heartedly into the great movement of religious
rcv ival which is manifest on all hands in Burma.
Hut even his brief lite in Bassei n was destined to bear most
valuable fruit . Only a rew days before his death, thc late Bhikkhu had
invited the English.speaking young men of Bassein to meet him :
and he had then set befm'e them the advantages of combination in
religious as in woddly concerns, had proposed to them the formation
of a Society to further religious works, and had propounded a few ncces.
.. ry rulcs. Bassein is celebrated for the keen religious fervour of its
inhabitants, and the younger generation shewed themselves not unworthy
of their traditions, for they founded, no long time after the Bhikkhu's
demise, the Society which to.day bears his name; its object the widc.
reaching ideal of furthering Buddhism in every possible way. Most of
the . foundation.members were clcrks in mercantile or yovernment
cmploy; and, being on this account unable to keep the regular
Buddhist Holy·days, lhey made thei r Uposatha on Sundays, took the
Eight Precepts, and spent that day in meditation and receiving religious
instruction. For the fi rst year, they selected one of four Monasteries
each week in rotation, in each of \vhich a learned Monk was found
to expound difficult points in Buddhist philosophy; at the end of thi s
time one of their members, better off than the rest, generously erected
a suitable building, in which thereafter their meetings were held . Later
on, the Society opened a subscription .Iist, with the object of building
a Library, which should be free to all ; this building is now just on
the point of completion, and a lair number of good books are already
in hand. \\Then this most uscful work is carried through. the Members
of the Society propose to go yet further in public.spirited service tor
their native town, and to found an Ang lo·Vernacll lar HlIddhist School .
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Such work as this,- -part of it already practically accomplished,-merit,
,)ur highest commendation and the cordial s upport of the Buddhists of
Bassein ; and when we consider that thi s Society is composed of but
a few (so me seventy in all) me n, none of them rich , and most of
them you ng men earning a ilO ne too casy livelihood as clerks, the
work that thcy have been able to accomplish lills us with ;dmiration.
~I ay
their dforts continue to be inspired \\'ith the same spirit of
modest devotion in which they have been carried out so far; and
may their work reap that recompense of s peedy s uccess which they so
richly deselTe ! It is a type,-an unusually' useful and successful one.
bul still a typc,- of a class of work which is now going on a1l over
Burma . S uch work is the s urest g ua rantee of the integrity of the
natio nal J{cligion ; and if many a simila r Society has not been able
to accumplish ., much as the Asoka Sakyapu tta Society of Bassein, it
has not been fOI' want of will to do it : but ra ther for lack of the
marked ability for organisation which characterises several of this
Society's exccuth"e.
T he Society elects a new President every 1110nth :
but the chief perma nent officer is U Hpo Thin , H onorary Secretary and
Treasurer, one of the lirst supporters of the late Bhikkhu Asoka, and
a fou nda tion.member ; to whose indefatiga ble work
much
of the
Society's ~ uccc ss is due. The religio us instructors of the Society are
the four learned Monks refcrrcd to auO\·c, known a s U Jayanta,
t.: Uk kalilS3\'am:;am:<la, U Ny" naval"sa , and U
Inda:ll ala. Subscriptions. etC.. should be sent to U Hpo Thin , the H a n. Secy., at the
I-Iead·quarters of t he Society, Bassein.
W e arc indebted to the Revd . Kentok Hori, the a ble and devoted
Superi ntendent of the Japa nese Buddhist Mission in Ameri ca (which body
has already been noticed in PI'. 526 el se,/ . of the presc nt Volume), for
the following particulars as to Budbhist activities in Japan :P HOGRESS OF BUDDlHsr EDUCATlO~ I;; ].11'''''. .\mongst the Twelve
B uddhist Sects in J apa n, those known as the S hill , Z ell. a nd Jodi; are the most
progressive. The ,Vestern (Nishi) and the Eastern (Hig(/sh i) Hongwanj i
are typical S hin sects, and these al'c at once the widest-spread and
the most influential of the Buddhist bodies in Dai Nippon. Both the
Western and Eastern Hongwa nji' have their olVn schools, in which the
sons and daughters of their adherents a rc educated ; whilst for the
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higher education both possess celebrated Colleges and similar institutions
in T 6kyo, the capital, and in Kyoto, where both Hongwanjis have their
religious head.quarters. At these Colleges, the students acquire the
elements of Occidental learning, and are further well-gro unded, not only
in their own, but in all systems of Buddhist philosophy. The ;;raduates
of thesc Colleges now occupy many important posts in different s pheres
of life, both at hOille and abroad ; and this reformed system of education is already yielding excellent fruit in the earnestness and devotion
manifested in the lives of past students of these Colleges.
Next to the two

Hongwanjis in respect of education comes the
Pure Land . In for mer years, this sect s ufttred
from heavy linaneial burdens that limited its scope as an educational
power, but these di.fficulties having been remOl'ed by ahle administrators, the JOdo College at Tokyo has now taken a leading place a mongst
s uch institutions, and is now pointed out as a typical exa mple of
Japanese educational work.

]Mti, or Sect of the

The Z e" sect is divided into two denominations, the larger of
which is known as Si>cio, and this also has experienced a great n~v ival
in recent years. The SOdo sect possesses many . schools, scattered in
different parts of the Empire ; a nd the S0dii College at Tokyo is also
one of the foremost Buddhist U niversit ies in Japan ; many of its
alumni holding eminer,t posts.
Of late years, the Imperial Government has altered its former
policy of indifference to these important institutions; and has nOw
begun to recognise their value as national assets, and to extend to them
its protection under speci~1 regulation s.
CHARIl'AIlLE INSTITUTIONS are:L. · not so'- common in Japan as in
\Vestern countries, for the people, g~nerally s peaking, are more charitable
in their own lives than Occidentals, so that the need for publiclysupported institutions j,; not so acutely felt. Orphan homes and schools,
are, however, not uncommon, many charitable Japanese having founded
such in various of ~arger towns. The richest organised charity in
lap~n is the Charity Corporation of the Nishi Hongwanji, which is
supported very genera.lly throughout the eounli·y. This Corporation,
amongst other helpful and useful institution~, maintains a training-school
for nurses at Kyoto.
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Pl<EACHING IN PRISONs.-There is a jail to every Prefecture in Japan,
in which the shorter sentences, penalties of cOmmon crime!;, are served ;
and in addition to these also exist fh'e 01' six State Prisons, in which
dangerous criminals and
long-sentence convicts arc
incarcerated.
Formerly, the 'Vestern and Eastern Hongwanji had each maintained a
few preachers at their own expense to visit at and preach ih various
jails and prisons. Now, however, the Imperial Government supports
such preachers for its prisons at the expense of the Stah! ; the effect
of such preaching having pro\'ed very beneficial. Many prisoners have
completely refor med as the res ult of this Buddhist propaganda in the
jails; and have become, on t he expiry of their sentences, useful and
honest

members

of

tbc community once more .

A NEW R E I 'I{I~T OF THE CHIXESE T nIPrrAKA.-The whole of the
Chinese Tripitaka I\'as printed at several different periods in China
from wooden blocks ; each later edition increasing in bulk and being
carefully revised. The Obakll. a new denomination of the Z eu sect,
printed the whole Tripitaka in the Chinese character in Japan ; whilst
of late years the same recension was re-printed frolll type at Tokyo.
Unfortunately, most of the stereotype pi ales were deslroyed in the greal
fire at the Tsukij i Temple al Tokyo, so that hilhertono olher edition
has been available in modern type.

Lasl year, however, a new Corporation, Ihe TripilaRa Publicalioll
was successfully launched, and th is body has already brought
oul the first porI ion of the great work. I udging from the rirst volumes,
this new recension should rar excel all previous editions uf the Chinesc
Tripitaka.
CfJlllj>tIll)"

THE
E ~ II ' HE SS
VICTORIA B UIJDlIl ST B OI" "
SC H OO L
w;II, we
understand. be moved before long inlo a nel\' building ncar its presenl
site. This new structure will be a greilt im provement on the present
school-lm ilding, ; and will consist of two stories, of imposing appeal"
, nee, and providinl: s ufficient space for large and well-li,;hled school·
rooms. Th is new departu re has been rendered possible by Ihe ge~er
osily of ,II'. Hla Oung, Complroller, Indian Treasury.
Plans arc a l·
ready drawn up and eslimates made ; and the work of building ha,
already commenced . \Ve deeply hope Ihal Mr. Hla Oung's mosl exec! ·
lelll example will be followed by olber Burmese lovers of their country
and Religion, so thaI, by Ihe lime the School removes to ils new quarters, its funds may be in a position to enable the services of a proporlionalely improved Teaching Staff to be MCunsd.

Ricbtcouiness, and Meditation, Wisdom, Freedom's life profound

WOD, in dHpC:sr contemplation, Coram. the World·renowned .
He the Buddha, these attlinin&, rauchf the Brethren, far and wide;
Tlucht the Wn of Sor!'ow's Wanlne: :- Soon . too loon our Light hath died!
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INPf'RMRTIf'N Pf'R ENQUIRERS.
The BuddhC\shanCi Sarna-gama or International Buddhist Society is an Association having for its objects the extension of the knowledge of
the tenets of Buddhism, and the promotion of the study of Pili,
Objoct.
a languag-e allied to Sanskrit, in which the Buddhist Scrip.
tures were originally written.
The chief work of the Society consists in publishing works on Buddhism, which
are sent gratis to all Members, and are on sale to the general
public at the places s hewn on page ii of this Prospectus. A list
of the Society's Publications up to date, with a short revicw
of each, is given at the end of this Prospectus.
Membership of the Societ), i. eclectic, and does not imply that the holder of
such Membership is a Buddhist, but only that he or she is in·
terested in some branch of the Society 's work. It is the belief
of the promoters of this Society that an extension of the system
of ethics and philoso·phy known as Buddhism will prove a remedy for many of the
e\'ils of the present age. The teachin gs of Buddhism being against the taki ng of
life, their ge neral acceptar.ce would involve the substitution of
arbitra t ion for wa r, of imprisonment for capital punishment,
d~t."'_
_
_ ., tile and the aboli tion of the slaughter of animal~- a practice as
degrading to those employed in it as it is cruel to helpless
cia••
creatures. The ethical system of Buddhism further prohibits
the usc of intoxicating liquors or (lrugs, one of the chief curses of this age,-the use
of Alcohol alone being re sponsible for over 25 per cent. of lunatics in the asylums,to say nothing of its effect. on the descendants of those .micted by this dead I)' habit.
13uddhism, again, is the !iole great Religion of the world which places men and
women on the same footing - many of the g reat disciples of the Buddha were
women, and in Burma, where Buddhism is the dominant factor of the national lite,
women have more freedom than in any other country in the world. The spread ot
Duddhist tenets would undouhtedly tend to do away with the injurious distinctions
of sex that prevail in the Wesl.
.
In its more philosophic aspects, Uuddhi sm exhibits, together with an agnosticism
si ngularly in accordance with the more ad\'imced phases of modern thou ~ht, a system
of mental training, by the practise of meditation, which, were
~ : " ' . : : it more ge nera II)' known and followed, would be of th e greate.t
tau..
value to mankind. Jr:' this dire.ction ~uch re.main s to be do~t,
for of the I.rge collecllon of phIlosophIc treallses (called Abhld·
hamma in Pali) on I)' one (set' Buddhist Ps)'chology, b), Mrs. Rh)'S David., in our Biblio·
graphy) has bt:cn tran ~ l ated . This Socit:ty hopes to be able to promote the trans·
latio n of much of th e untrans latfd portion of Abhidhamma, and thus to open ror the
wo rld a mine of interest to the psycholobist, the natural philosopher, a nll those in.
terested in the practice of mental trninin h b)· means of the concentration of mind.
These subjects will be dea lt with by competent authors in future Publications;
and as far as the Society'S means will permit. it is intended to
. . ttled .f .........t· se nd copies of these Publications free to Public Librarieti and
similar Institutions, in order to bring the system called Huddhism- which is generally most condemne.d by those mosl
ig norant of its tenets-f.irly before the reading- public. Librarians of such Institu ·
tioni, who al e willing to place our Publications where they will be read by the Kene!~I ,'ublic, should appl)' for co!,ies to the Honorary Secreta~"

--.

a_ ., . . .

.... lIteM......
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The Entrance Fee to the S,?ciety is ten shillings, the Annual Subscription one
~o~n~ sterhn b, or th~ eqUivalent, payab le in advance. AlI s ublubeOrtpUonI.
sCflptJOns and donatlO~s, except when otherwise appointed b
,
the donors, a.re applied to the production of literary wor~
\Vlth the pres~nt ~maJJ l\'l embershlp of the Society, not very much can be done il;
the way ,?f ISSUI~~ large. numbers of publications; but before Ion ..
we
h.ope to he In a Il~sltlon to ~Ive t<;> each Member full value for hi s annual s~bscri lt~on ;. ~~d, later, If we r~cel ve, fair s~rport, even more than the face value of tl~e
1 ubhc.ltlons he or she Will receive dUTIn g the cour~e of one year.
P

" BUDDHISM, "
Thc principal work of the ~oci~ty is its Illustrated Quarterly Heview, Duo~lI~SM , which IS sent:) to. all Melllbc.rs. free post-paid, and
OftlolalOq'anofth. IS sold to the General. 1 ~blic a t three shll hn gs per copy (India
Ioctetr·
HS.2). Annual subscTlptlOn Rs. 7, or ten sh illings and six pence
post free to any address within the Postal Union. The pro:
.
g'ra~l~ mc of t.hls Journal will include (I) Artides on Buddhism by the best authorities.
(;) .. r,a nslaltons from thc Bud~hist Scriptures. (3) Hare Fa. Ii Texts in Homaniscd
1 :'1h c,lm:tctcr. (of) G~ne~al Llt~rar)" l\'la tter, as tales, studies of life in Buddhist lands,
poetry, ct~, (5) DescTlptlve ~rtlcles on Buddhist Archa.:o log-y. (6) Reviews of works
~n l3uddlll~n~ . . ~7) N?tC5 o~ Jnteres ~ to s tude~ ts of Pflli. (8) A review of the posi.
tl on and pro~ress of Buddhism, no tices relatl\·c to the spread of Buddhist thouO'ht
ctc. :lOd (9) Correspondence.
b
,
. ~3 ~()n ll .lsM ~\'i ll be sent free, as f~r as t.he , Society'S finances permit, to the
prmclpdl Libraries, the Pres~ a?d Public Ins titutions. In this Wlly it is hopcd that
~. correct and s~ h olarly appreclatlC:~n .of t~e tenets of Buddhis~l may be brou g ht about.
1,he ~our.nal Will n~ed to be subSidised .10 order to carry out thi s programme, and all
\\ ~o are. IIlterested In .the matters detailed above are earnestly invitcd to assist th is
obJcct, either. by donatJ~ns. towa rd s the ~ost of printing, etc" or by subscribing for the
J ~u rnal; \~hlch subscnptJo ns or ~onatJons should be accompanied by the Form pro.
~II.lcd for t~I S p,urpose at p. 2 1 of thiS Prospectus. Donations will be duly acknowledged
JO the publicatIOns of the Society.

. . Literary cO'?tributi(~ns, queries, note~, etc., under any of the above heads, art:
IOVlted, and Will recel\,e careful a ttention. Authors and publishe rs of works on
Buddhism arc requested to sen~ ~opies for review.
Accepted contributions t6 H UD DIII SM, provided that the Author assi .... ns all
copyrights to the BuddhasAsana Sama.gama, will be paid for at
••t .. patd for 00II. th~ rate of Rs. 15 (about 2~S.) .per thousand word!i-paymcnt
lriIMItIonI.
belOg made at date of publication. Matter of specia l interest
, .
'~ilI receiv~ hig~er rates. In the present state of the Society's
~nancesJ. It IS not pOSSible to ofter hl b h~r rates-w hen, later, our financial position
IS more s~curc, we shall end.cavour to raise the sca le of payment, and preference will
then be g iven to early contTibutors.

~on.tributi?ns whi~h are publishe~ i~ pamphlet form amongst the Sama.gama 's
Publications wII~ be paid for on the pnl1clple that the Author shall receive half of
any profi~s ens~lOg fr~m the sale of that pamphlet-copies se nt out to Members, o r
for gratuitous Circulation, of course not being included,
All Manuscripts should be sent by Reg-i.tered Book Post, to tbe ~ditor of
I, Pagoda ~~oad. Rangoon! nurmi;l~

'il~~SM.
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As the grt!at bulk of the circulation of the Journal is in Libraries and similar

Institutions,its pages offer a good medium for

adverti~in~

Oriental

wares, hooks, etc. Advertisement rates are H.s. 30 per crown
quarto page i,cr issue, payable on publication to the Treasurer of
th e Buddhasasana Sam:1gama.
13t10I1I11SM is printed and published for the Society by the Hanth~waddy Press,
Rangoon,-wholesale orders should be sent to the Publishers; retail to the Flonorary
Secretary, Buddhflsasana Sam:"lgan:a. Cheques, etc" must be motdc payable to" The
Account of the I3uddhasitsana Samiigama" and crossed II Messrs. Thos. Cook and
Sons,"
LIBRARY AND COPYING DEPARTMENT.
For the benefit of Orienta lists Jiving in \ .vestern Lands, who have not
ready access to Pflli MSS., a circulating Library of such MSS . is
COlIlCtlon Of 'all· in process of formation, and a Catalogue of the MSS. will be is.
P.I"'.....t .anu- sued in due course. This Library will be accessib le to Honol.,;pta.
rary and General Members of the Society only, and rules re~ulat
ing the use of it will be issued tog-ether with the Catalog-lIe.
Donations of r'-lli i\·I SS. and other works are earnestly solicited to th;8 most important
wo rk, and will be duly acknowledged in forthcoming numbers of Hl l IJDIUSM.
The Society is prepared to arrange for the copying of any portioD of the Tipi taka or Commenta ries, and for such other works as rna\, he
~ccessible in Burma, for Members who will undertake to' pay
the cost for same. The M SS. will be copied by the ordinary
Temple Copyists, on the best palm -leaves, in the Burmese character. Each copy
will be read over with the ori;;inal, and corrected ; but the Society cannot be held
responsible for copyists' errors. The charge for copying, the cost of palm-leaves nnd
lacquered covers, etc., will be added together and sent to the Member who ordered the
work ; the 1\1SS. will be insured for full value, and des,)atched to the Member on
receipt of its cost.

CONSTITUTION AND RULES

Adftrt.......nts.

DONATIONS.
All who are interested in the work of this Society are earnestly invited to aid that
work by donation~, without which it will not be possihle to efficiently carry out the
scheme of sending free copi!s of BUDDHISM and our other Publications to
Public Libraries, etc. Should a donor wish to confine his donation to any special
department of the Society's work, he should specify this on the Donation Form which
will he fo und at p. 21 of this Prospectus. Donations will be gratefully aeknowlrl;ed,
~ nd recorded in the Society'S Journal, or other onicial Publications.
\\' hen not
otherwise specified by the donors, donations will be applied to the General Fund.
FINANCIAL.
The Recei pts of the Society may he divided into (tI) Members' Fees; (/') proceeds
of sales of Publications, etc.; and (c) Donations; and its expenditure classified as (til
the Gt'lIrral I-il1/1I, employed in the production of Publications, Office Expenses,
Lectures, and the like; (/l ) a 111'lId-quarters Fmul, which will be set aside for building
a special place to meet the growing requirements of the Society's work; and (c) an
Fdll/ 'Il/jollai "ill/d, which will be applied to the work of the Educational Committee
now in course of formation, the chief aim of which is the founding of a Buddhist
College in Rangoon, where a high-class education on Western lines can be given,
together with reli ~ious instruction. One of the chief features of this College will b~
~he training of tCMchers for religious and secular purposes.
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BUDDHA.lsANA .AMloAMA
As reuised under terms of the Referendum of the 26t; May, /904 .
( 'O,,""'TITlJ'I'IOlW,

."mo.

n

.. This Association shall be c II d " 'I'
SAMA(.AMA OK

1NTERNATJONAL BUDD~J:T Soc/~~y. "UDDHASASAN A

The objects of the Buddhasasana S, amagam~' are, to promote.a wider knowled"e of the tenets
Objecto.
Sa~sk'it Buddhist ~: Buddhls~n, and t~e study of Piili and
.
will prosecute (lI) b 1 e~at~re. rhe~e ObJ~cts the Sal1lfigama
dhl srn,. Pflli Text, and translations of
t;llI~tlng a,nd circulating works on Bud,
Huddh,uit Education, and {I-> by arran(~i~ r l;st ~cnptu~es, etc., (II) by promoting
iluddhlst subjects; and in such other r~ g or t e delivery of Lectures, ctc., On
tht~ Council.
anner as may hereafter commend itself to
2.

rl

3·

The SallJagilllJa shall coosist of General C
d'
,orrespon 109 and Honorary
Members t ,r. I '
General CO~~~!ll~;l Wlt~ any£: other p~rsons or person whom (he
Sarna
ay erea ter appOInt to any position in the
gama not expressly mentioned he:ein.

CompoaIUOn.
4.

Any

pcrson~;~71~r. ~r d~ ll~ddhist or not, may

become a General Member
cation F~rmhasa;na sama~am~ by filling in the ofiicial Appli.
2 an d 3.
an paYlOg t e ees due, as set forth in Rules

C_.. lIombera.

Honorary Me,moels shall oe s uch persons as ha\'e In th"
f
(rellt:ra I Co
I
'b
. . . DJllOlOn a the
to the ;1ro~~~llo'nc~ft~ ~~t":~teria~IYJ by li:erary or other work,
a nd who ~ hall accept s: "h l~on~~: e ge, I all scholarship, etc.,
~lcl1lbcrs shall UC .1!'p0Inteci by order of the C'
I h I? MembershIp. Honor.ICY
vute In CounCil Mectin'.s when I>resent
d °hu'IIIClb' s a be entitled to take part and
,
•
0
,
'
an s a c exempt from all dues.
6. fhe lJITcctor may Issue Certificates of Corresponding M b 'h'
such r-ersons as Buddhist Monks, and others !~o e~alP ~~
unable to pay the fees of a General Member, but who are wnlin"
to ad.v,,~ce the Sam~gama's work. Such Certificates of Corres~
5·

HOIIOI'ary Member..

4

0o;:::n.

Executive, and shall ~~ne~~'~rs~e:i~~r~~:!\eSrhall be ihssuhed at the discretion of the
' .
rus on w IC t hey are Issued.
7· EndeaVOUring t? follow the example of the Great Founder of the BuddhIst
...,
Re~fon, II shall be the pollcy of th,s Sam...ama in lis offiCIal
•
pu IcatlOns, and In lectures, etc., given und~r its auspices to
whIch as It would b avoId any abuse or ridIcule of any other form of Religious Beiief'
and th'e spIrit of the ~~~~d~~, ~~a~.tred or heart-burning, is opposed both to the Jette;
8.

The motto

little.

o~. tThe SI:,n~a.gal11a shall be

II

S.Lbb:1danalil Dhammadanalil Jinati."

h e GIft of truth excels all other giRs."
v. 354')

(Dhamm

d'
apa a,
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The Samfigama shall have a Common Seal, the device of wh!ch shall be ~n
eight-rayed wheel with the SvAst.ka or Buddh.st Cross at .ts
c_ _ .
centre. This Common Seal shall hereafter be kept .n custndy
of either of the Secretaries and shall be attachee by him by order
of the Council, to all Certificates, Appointments and similar onicial d~urnents .
9.

10.

(a).

The alTairs of the Society shall be regu lated by a Council, tn be
knnwn as the General Council; which in its function shall be (.)
Leg islative, enacting all Rules, Bye-laws, etc., for the direction of
the Esecutive; (2) Elective, appointing the Chief Officers at the
Executive, RepreSentatives of the Society, and Honorary Members
thereof ; and (3 ) Judicial, in the event of an)' charge or charges
being brou g ht against any omc .. or Member of the Society.

(h).

The General Council shall be composed "f (.) All Members of Council
who are present. in person or by proxy, at the Second Anniversary
Meeting of the Society held in July '904; (2) Any persons whom
the General Council may hereafter elect to Membersh ip therein;
and (3) An)' Member of the Society who may hereafter be ap·
pointed by a group of Members of the Society in a ny country to
represent their interest ai their Delegate.

(, ).

The General Council s hall elect, at each Anniversary Meeting of the
Society, a President and Vice· President ; who shall hold ollke for
one year and be eligible for re-election; the President or Vice·
President shall preside over .U Meetings of thc General Council,
and shall possess a casting vote.

( d).

Members of the General Council retain office for life, unless th~y
resign, demit, or are expelled. A ho'l ember of tnc General Council
shall be taken as having demitted wh en (I) he has demitted frolll
Membership in the Society, as provided by Rule 8, or (2) he sh.1I
have failed to attend any five comiecuti\'e l\-ieetings of the General
Council to which he has been duly summoned. A Member of the
General Council can only be espelled by a Vote of Censure passed
by a three-quarters majority of the General Co uncil itself.

(r).

The General Council sh.1I IOcct once a year on the date arrauged for
the General Anniversary Meeting of the Society; when it Ihall
receive the Report. of the Chief Omcero, pas. Rules, etc., and
generally consider any business within its jurisdiction. It shall
further meet at any time on summons of the Executive, notice of
such Meetings, with the Agenda to be dh:icl1ssed. being scnt to
each Member of the Council. At.1I its Meetings seven shall form
a Quorum.
The G.neral Council being in its fun~tions legislative, elective and
judicial, is not responsible for the conduct of the Society's affairs \
nor is it the Governing Body of the Society within the meaning
of the Act.
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II. (a).
The Socit:t~'s aftairs s hall he administered by an E.,ecutive Council
Eaocutl". Council. co~r~~· e E of t~e Officers of the Society as hereinafter detailed ~
i~n . 15.· xeclItlve Council shall be the Governin,' Hod of th I
Society 111 the meaning of the Act, and shall bt ~
~bl t C
the proper conduct of the Soci~ty 's alTairs.
esponsl e or

The

Esecuti~e Cou!,cil sh~1\ consist of (.) Chief OOicers and

(2)
Chl.d OII.lcers ha\'ing two votes at all Meetin"s
o . t .le . xecutlvc Cou ncil and l\:Iinor Ollicers one vote. It sh;1l
be .C~."~I Jete.nt t~r a ny. one person to hold two or more Offices on
~~c·~~'~ntl\,c Council, and to exercise t ne votes of all such olTices
~IC ) leers shall. be elected by th e General Council and a :
pOlnted,.by. th e pre.sldcnt ~f that Cal ne il under th e Common Se~1
t he .... )oelct)'; :\'~lOor Olhcers 5~1a1l be elected by the Executive
~Oll~cI.l.' .<tl.ld appolOted by the Director under the Common Seal l)t
t le Socldy. It s.hal! be competent for any Officer to be laid th
. . rilt~?f relll.uneratlOIl being lixeJ by the Executive Coun~il I e
1 he CllIef Ollieers ,hall be:.

l\:17°C I~n.lcers.:

or

(0).

(.)

( 2)

1\ I~I RE C :' CIR, who sha ll be ipsf} /ffI,,: h Prcsident of the Executive
Coullcll, and ~ha ll preside at i t~ Meetinus when prescnt ani h· II
p~s.sess ,t casting vo.te in the event ot the vote, bei~" ~q~a~
dl\,ld~d; he. shall s ign cdl Appointments of Minor Olli~ers Su:'
Reprt!s~nt~\llVeS, Honorary, Corrtsponding-, and General i\'Ie~nbcrs
and As:)oclates; s~all 1:e competent to suspend any Chief OIl'
c~ccpt the Councillor; to dismiss any Minor UHlcer of th C. ~e~
clet>' ;. to summo n the Ge neral Council; to appeal direct to tl~e
j{efe~cndul~l ; and g-e ncrally to direct the conduct of the work of
the Execut.ve Body.

A

S~JlERI~l EN~£NT~ who shall be

ipso f nr.:/f) Vice-President of the
Exec.utlve Coullcd, and sha ll preSide thereat and exercis~ a c a~tin "
vote In ,t hc. absence of Director; he shall further be cx-o/ftt:iu Recorde~
of thc S~clety, and sha.1I countersign all Appointments and Certificates sl:; ned b~ the Director; and shall superintend the Oflict
work of the Soc.ety.

(3)

A ClIlEF ~::: CRETARY, who sha ll s uperintend the Secretarial work 01
the Soc'.tty and shall ha ve the custody of the Common Seal and
shall afl J.l: th e same to ~ll documents.
'

(4)·

A TR ~ASURI::R , who shall s upervi se the Society'S accounts, sha!1
rece.lvc all pa),llIcnts, etc., and shall keep the cheque-book of the
Society and sign all cheques.

(5)·

A COU~SEU.O~, who shall be th e Pres ident of the General Council for
~he tim e bClng; and shall sit upon the Executive Co uncil in tnc
lO!erests of the (jeneral CoulI.cil, .to sce that the }{ules, etc., prescribed by th.e latter arc duly. earned IJlto clTcct. The Counsellor shall
not be hable t~ suspt:nslon~ and s hall possess the right of Absolute
Veto on. ,In)' ot the proce(;dl.no~ of the Executive Council, notices
of Meetings of the latter be 109 always se nt him.

(,f).

Min.or Otli.«, .. ,shall be appointe" by the Director by order of the
EXeCutlvl! Council; there shall be (1) An Assistant Secretary ;

(b)

Ail

HUflDH1SlIl.

5UI'PLt:Aft:NT TO
2) A 13urmesc Secretary; (3) and (4) an Editor and a SlIb-Editor
a Legall{epn.:sentative; and s~~ch at,her °fhclal.~

~'f llL' UDJilsM (5)

a~ m ay be hereafter appointed by order of the Executive

CounCil

. Tb ' E xecutive Cou ncil sh~l1 meet when ever occasio~ .a~i scs; it s~all
(f )
C i!.·d ministcr tne affa irs of t~lC Socic~y ; t~c res ponsibilit y for c<lrrYI~~
ut its orders restin" with th e UfllCC f III whose s phert: th o~c o,nlers
~llay fall: and at itsOmeetings Five Members at least, o r St,: \'cn
Vote s at least, sha ll suflice for a Quorum.
12. It slnll be competent for any OmCef t c deleg ate hi s po w t.: rs a nd clut ier's to
,
any other Membt.:r of the Salllagam<l durinr~ hi s absence r0111
"'''lratlon.
Head-Quarters.
Each !\lcmber of the general COllncil shall posses o ne vote ; an,d an>'
J3·
Council Member ma y depute to an y other l\'l~llIbe r of tht: ( ouncil
'I t
and Prox",. h is power of votin g', by written proxy, which ~hall be ta k!;n as
o ..
conferring a n e:.. trd vote ,?n the holder ; and ~ \lch proxy votes
.
shall be ta ke n into account in the number rcquHl!d to form a Quorum.
1t shall not be competent for t he Co unci l to alter or add to the ArtIcles uf
14·
thi s Constituti on, o r to th t: appended Rules of .the lluddh~s~sa na
I ltat......
Samaga ma, except by the assen t of a thr~e - :our th s lllaJo nty of
L 1ft
the Member s of the Samagama, as oblamcd by the I<.efercn dum, as set forth in the following Artick.
.
'
J.
In the event of it bein g held necessary to al.t er ,or :. ~dd to the Artlc1e~ of .tl~ls
5
Constitution or the Rules of thi S Samu g uma, the Jllath;r s,tl:lll
be refe rred to th e l\Iembcrs of the Samagama a~ foll ows :- 1 he
proposed alte rations, additions, etc.,. shall be prm.t ed and sent to
ever ' Member of the Sam~gama, acco mpanied by a votmg- paper, with the req~lest
to v~te for or against the proposed mCf\s ure or meas u.rcs, ~nd to return ~h~ ~'otlllg
)a >e rs dul signed to Head-qua rter s. At a ~on\'eOient tUlle after the ISS,UC of th.c
~'oLng- a~rs, (which shall be stated in the votlllg-papers. thcmsel\'e~) an Extr~ordlt C: neil Mectin.t s hall be
held to sc rutini se the votlng:-pap(!rs ~11 possession ~r
~~11H.ec~rder and in °the event of not more than a quarter of the: entire ~l el.lIbcrsllip
of~he Sam5.~ama having voted 11/:ai1lsl the propos~ d measure or ,meas urc8~ It or they
shaH be duly promulgated by order of the Counl: ~l under the Common ~ca~ ?f th~
Sam~ 'tama . Any Member who docs no t vote Ug-3lO st a measure proposed, s hall he
count~d as having voted for it, and it sh~ll be competent for a Member to \'ot~ for
one measure or part of a measure, and agaan st anothe~ meas ure ~)r part of the s~me
measure, in one and the same voting-paper, such sp11t votes being duly taken mto
account hy the Council.
The Referendum may be set in motion on any matter \~·hats~eve r . (J) b~' order
of the General Council; (2) by the. Director or order of the E xecutive ~ou ncil ; and
(3) by the written demand of not less than twent y Mcmbe:rs of the Samag amu.

•1,.,.,.clUlII.

RULES.
Membership of the Buddhas:\ sa na Sam5gama, whether ~ono riuy.' Gel1Cra~t
or Corre~pondin g , is o pen to all perso ns urespectlve .of their
loIeCtiCleIL
religious beliefs, and does not imply any mon.. than. a~ lO~ere~t
in o ne or other of the objects of the Sami!q.~·ama"or 10 Its 1 ubh cations, or other portion of its work.
I.

I
L

"-

xi

Applicants for General Membership .h,0I1 1111 ill the official Application Form
and send It , tog-ether w ith 1he prescribed Entrance Fee and Annual Subscriptio n in advance, to the Honorary Secretary, Headquarters of the lluddha:s;.isana Samagama, J, Pagoda Road,
Rangoon, Burma.
2.

Applloation.

3·

The
F....

Entrance Fcc of the lluddhasa.sana Samagama shall be Ten Shilling s,
and the Annual Subscription One Pound sterlin g, or the equi va lent thereof, payable in advance.

Honorary Members shall receive an appointment issued by order of the
Council under the Common Seal of the Samrlgama, and three
lIembers'
copics of all the Samii gam ,,'s Publication~. Th ey shall be comPrlvlleael.
pctent to take part in and vote at any i\lceting of the Council at
which they Illay be prc~c nt, to take part in a ll lVleetin gs, and to
vote on the Hefcrcndum.
4·

General IHembers s hall receive the Certificate of the Samllgama under its Com·
mon Seal, and o.ne copy of a ll Publica tion s. They shall be entitled to tal,e part in
all General Mectlllgs, etc, and to vote on the H.cfen::ndum.
Corres pondin g- l\lcmbcrs shai l receive th e Certificate of the Samiig-ama under
its Common Stal, whic h Certificnte shall be endorsed with the term s under which it
is i s~ued, as to time of endu rance, etc., and in acco rdance with those terms they sha ll
r cc~lvc one or m ore copies of the Publicatio ns o f the Sall1a~allla.
They s ha ll be
entitled to attend all General IVleeting-s, etc., and to vote on the Referendum .
The Council may appoint, as Representative of the Samilgal1la in anv
country, a ny person who may be willing-, and in their opinio;l
able, to advance the wo rk of the Sam:lg:ama in such country.
Such i{epresenta tivc s hall receive a n appointment under the
Common Seal of the Samag-<una, and shall be competent to take part in any Council
Meeting which may be held during hi s presence at Rang-oon, and to vote thereat.
5.

I.."..entathfel.

Representatives s hall be entitled to call ;\1 cetings of Members of the Samagama
in their respective countrie!i, to discu ss matters of local intcn.:st in connection with
Buddhism or Pali, etc., to arrange loca l lectures, whether st:lf-supported or financed
by the Samagama, and to recommend such persons as they may think proper for
Honorary and Corresponding Memberships.

6.

~Iinor

Meeting'S, a.f. Lectures, Convcrsazicncs and the like, may be held at
any time and place at the disc reti on of the Executive. Notice
ofsul:h Minor Meetings sh a ll only be sent to such Members as
are IiI,jng in or near Rangooll, and non-members may be

invilcd thereto.
7.

As

each

General Member's Annu al Subscription becomes due, a
notice to th at effect shall be sen t him; six months later
.............
another; and at the end of th e year for which his subscriptioll
has nO'! been paid, a final remi.lder; and non -payment after this
final reminder shall be taken as the equivalent of demission, and no more Publications shall be sent him, nor shall he be able to attend General l\'leetings (except s uch
as may be open to the public.l, nor to \'ote on the Referendum. But ? demitted
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Member shall on payment of arrears up to da te, and the ann ua l subscri ption for
one \leaf in advance as usual, be re -instated without further Application, or \\'i th out
new' En trance Fce; and th e Samagama's Publications from, the time of his
demission up to date shall be sent him.

xi ii

• ':hat Maur~~ Ba J-I1:t Aung be appointed Vice- Pres id ent of the Council for the fort hcornin •• 'e:tr
t> )
, he I"t:\·. U. Vlcltta th e:l too k the chair.
The Cha irm an th en proposed as Officers under the new Articles of the Con !!t itu tion
Aa Director, ANANDA ~IETTE\, YA.

Superintendent. M R. J. F. :\f'h:EC II N IE.
Chief Secreta", CUTAIN E. It R05T. U I, S.
fI
Honorary Treaaurel', ;\IRS. ~' f. 1\1. li LA OUXG.
" L•••• Advtler, MA U NG TSAI N.
T he abo\'e appointments were un :Uli rnously approved .
"
"

REPORTS

or

MEET I NGS.

Tile Ninth Extraordinary Council . . .tlng wa!- held
dent in the chair.

:1.t

I-I c:Hl.quartcr.. o n April , go .. . the

Pr c~i·

The Art icles of A ~..oci:Hion were read hefore the Counci l and s iJ;ncd by i\l l'mhcrs present.
It was resoh'cd :( I.J Th:H :\taung T j;ain . D:uri .. tcr ·al· L:lw be appointed ~It.:mbcr of t h is Cou nc il.
(2. ) T ha t Maung Th aw , lI onorary General Sccn.:l:lry uf the Soc idy for Promoti ng Budd hi ~ nl,
l\l andal:\y, be appo inte ! i\lcmhcr of th is Council.
A vOle of sympathy with the fa.lllily of the late ~ir Edwin Arnold, ,,", C, I. ", was du ly pa!'!sed. as
a lso a "Ole of thanks to Mg:. T ~ :1.in for preraring the papers connected wi th thc Rq; ilitration of the
Society.
Tlte , ...tIt I.atI'aordIftar COUfICU . . .tlng wa' held :\1 Il e:\d -CJu:tr tcr~ Oil A"ril 'l4 th, Captain
Rost in the chai r. It walt resoh'cd :( I. ) That the changC5 in the Con<:.titutioll l,rol'oscd by the Executive he dul y submiltl.'(1 to the
Referendum .
(2.) That the ExC(:uli\'c he empowercd to appo i'll a I~epre!'lentat i\'e or I ~ cp r ese ntati\' cs in AU !'l trali:t
wit hQut furth er re fcrcncc \0 this Counci l.
().) Th:tt l\'fr. \V. A Ll oyd of Pcrth , \Ve"tern Au.c;lrali:t. be appointed p l U. 11111. Hccordcr in Au "·
tralia and be empo .....ered to issue Certi ficate!! of l\I ell\her~h ip in the COTlllllull wealth.
(4.) Th at Prot. T . W . Rhys D:\\'ids be ap po inted Recorder in Great Bdt ain and I>c empowcrt.."tl
to il'li ue Cert ificates of Membership there in.
1'1Ie IIewMttI lat:raIrdIIIarJ COUftOH MMting \\'a" he ld at H I.::t<I . q u :lfter ~ on June 12th 190 ...
Captain Rost in the cha ir. It wall resoln:d ;( I. ) That Mr . J. F. M' Kechnie be appointcd pn 1. '"11. Suh-Edi tor of Buddh i!lm. with :1.11 honorar·
lum of Rs. 100 per menscm .
(2., That Mr. J . F. M' J.: cc hnie be appointed:\ :\lembe r of this Counci l.
(3.) That the Annual Co nvention he cal k'(l o n J ul y 24t h. ;'Uld progr:umllc of the ~:Ull e arrangeJ .
The twett'tIIllrtr'lMlrdlllary COUftCII ...tln.. was held at !! ead -' Iuarlcr,; on t\u Kust l 'lth . 11)0" ,
Ananda MctleYr~ in the chai r. It was rcsoln ·d ;( I.) That the. Rc\'ereml U. \ 'i<:itta of Tavoy ~ ' o n aster)' be appo;n tl: d I io norary ~ I e m be r of the
Society.
(2.) That U Viciua be elected a ;\'I ember of the Council.
(J.) That the Articles submitted h) the Referendum. of the 2ljl h ~ I a)' . 190 ... . he added to the
COIl,;titution of th is Society only five diSSentients beinK record cd.
... Th a! Proft:l'sor Al elOsanclro Co!:ta, in rccol;lIit iun of the benefits by him conferred nil the
cau se of B",ddhislll hy hi" work I I /J'mt.lh" ( III HilI /),llIr/l1(l be ap poinll:tl :111 !-I ollorary Member
of this Samagama.
5. That the !'laid Pr ofL~sor Ales!olandro Costa be a ppointt:d the Dde,:.:.tt e o f the 13 udd ha!:as;l.Ila
Samagama. to represent the cause of Buddhism at the Internationa l Fret thoug ht Congress to be
held at Rome. in September 190,. .
I
(6') That a life membe rShip in th e Sam5.g ama bc co nferred o n :lny Ferso n who makes •
donation of Rs. 500 or more at one time to the fund s of lhe Society.
(7.) That the Very Revd. Vic itta Mah a Thera. of Amb:uu kk hira!lla, be e lecte d rr ~i dt:nt
01 the Co uncil for the forth·coming year,

C

It .~"~~

~.bo. resol\'ed that. whereas und c:: r S<..'C tion 10 of the am ended Const itu tio n the G .

I

~~~~~'~g: ~r~~~i~~suO~~t~:;;I~;~ld\i;';
I~~~ls~e~~e~ff~:~;~:~l;~~~~;a~~~l:P~~~~,~t ~llt,II~~;:~r~~ti~111:' ~;~~lrl~~I~ ~~~1
'vlll . all . r. • epp lll gs.
l.

.

I:>

,

H . Al)C'V~~ .COU,"OllhM.aOting, was held at Tl eadquarte rs on S und ay the 28th Au gust (go . til!.!
t!\.
•
H;rtta 111 tI t: carr. It was resolvcd: _.
"T'
lin • (I~') T hat, ~I alln g:f I ~a Th ein. Maun g lla lil a Au n/.:. and Maung ~ I e Aun g be appo int ed travel
M J; b ep rese n ta tl~'cl'? the H u dtl h as:l~a na ~a m ii.garna, an d be empowe red to "oll ec t fu ci s :
~ri~:~il~.r~, :tnd Illamtar ll o th er activities o n (reha lf of the International Budc1his~ S{lciet}~\'~' d;~~'l

i

• R !I.(~~o. !hat Re!'Olmion 6 of lut ~ l ceti!lg he ame nd ed, th e word s' R!l. 300 ' being substi tuted for

A . . .tin. of thell:eouthtt COUncil was held al ll e ldqllllters on Se ptcmber 18th
Ananda l\Iettl'yya in the chai r. It was resoh-cd

1<)0...

Bhikk hu .

That Mr. J. F. l\1 ' ~ec h ~i e be ~lIg'aged as Superi ntend ellt o rthe Soc iety with an honorarium of
s. 100 p" lim/st ili .. hL!! dutI es. subJcct to spccial order:; of th e Coullci l, to be as follows: _
I.
:1.0 ~h_uPIClrintend lhe coll cc tio ll of Subscripti ons :l.I1d all fillallcial hu sines!'! of the Soc ietl'
2. . ,0 0 ( charge o f the ~oc ict y ' s oftice.
.'
). J 0 record the proceedill !:s of manageme nt Meetings.
<t . To carry Out Ihe orders of the Society.
5· ~o keep account of the goods 01 the Society.
6. 1 0 watch and contro l the condu ct or the e.:u ablishrnen t.
7· To sig n for and on beh:df of and in the l1allle of th e Soc iety and to OPC!l and an SWe r all I.. tl ers
of correspondencc.
.

R

S.
I).

In.

To c_x ecute all agreeme nt :-l an d contracts for the Sale and !lurcha !!e tlf goods or a ny ot her arti .
cl es . prope rty or effec ts.
To a.c;k, d.emand. sue for. reco\'t.r and receh'e allll~bts dues. good, Illl'rchalld: sc , chattels, cirec ts
,. and thm J::s and to grant rece q' t. relea se!! and dl sc hm/.:c for the same.
J 0 l1l ak.~ . Ing n. e"-ecu tc. dra\\', acccpt. e ndori'l e a nd negoti:lte bi lls, pr01l1issorv no te" hundi es

~1~~~~i~~led~~~:;~'iti~~I~r ~~ri~~~:~~\~h~~.,l~~~t::r 1,;: in surancc, warehouse warrant s, ;lId oth ~;
T o !'Icttle ~nd adjust all accounts ~'1nd to ~ecei\·~ the balance thereof,
And generally to act as the responsible I-It:ad Executi \'e ORicer of the ~ociely.
2. 'l:h2ot S umj Pa l be ellg.l~cd as the ::iocicty's Our wa n a t a Sala rv of nR. 12 per mensc ll1 .
.
3· , hat Ananda l\I eucyya be a ppo inted Ed itor of Buddh i!lnl.
-t . That Dr. Po Hla be a ppointed Assistant Secretary.
5· Tha t !\Iau ng Thaw be appoi nted H on. Burm ese Secretary .
1I. ::hat U. Kyill " un. s. Il. c .. l\f yiuh a, ,be a~poiJ1ted. Sub.l~eJlre"e ntati \'c in that place.
in Slg3.ir~:.at !\fa ung Maun/: , I). I. S. , Sa~a lllg e appOI nted ::iub. Rep:cse nt:ui,·c ur th e Society
II,
12.

R That ~I aun g Po Sa he arrointed Sub·rcprescnlati\'c 01 the Society in W akema.
. A .fi na ncial. statement was "ubrnitted show ing th e tot:l l as !!ets of the Society at R!!. 7281)' the
ma l ~ Itt:ms be ing- :- Oftice fu rn it ure and publicatio n!'! ill sto('k Rs. 3500. Ph oto~raph ic ar;d n;att ic
lantern apparatu s Rs. 1,,00, and mOlley in cash a nd U:mk Rs. 1.000.
&
Out st:t nding aCCOuntA Rs. 1,200.
Totalliabiiities .- T o Publisher Rs. 2,000; oth er items R". 500.
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~

(2ontents of .. Buddhism" No 3.

(2Clntents of .. Buddhism," No. I.
l'ACil-: . '

T.......

Th. Colden

Th. ,aith Of the

Si,. E,/T"ilt A,.,/oM,

C, , I, / .: A'':I' ' :'r;",.If, ,II,

'hak"~, '" n,.,. r,iIlJfP~" ,.II !.IIYI'II,:~':

,~tlll Ao, ,II, A, ,I. S" A-, ,!. •
Th' Wo",en of Burma. .II. ,1/ . I / Ill Olil/g.
'
Animlaftl or Agnoetioillft'1 .l/tII"l.f? I ',) ,1//,

'an l.arninatiOnl.

'n Ute

7 1111

IhadOW 0' t .... Dagon,

"Ibbana.

30
51
50
6,
83

..r . ,

" .

.. ,

/Jr .

A:,,-j

E.

.~
..
Thlnal . . ther Reali, Are,

C• .-J 1-: A'h ,,~ /J<I;'j,/, •. 1/, . 1,
A a..:tual
~ta lc melk
n l ing
Of ille
. Uudllhist \'iew u j the external Univcrse ; th at it

-" /lflll.l" .II,

.iii

AkIOh.oI .nd Ute .'nd.

,,0

n.Aw...._ ·

°

_t_It

..,.,...tiUII. j . A'e"

16R

L'lnvoi.
So.

A/Mll dtt

t

'75

fl!,
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BUDDHISM.

TO

Rfi,

PAMPHLETS.

Tile COIpet.t luddlla,

to th e Superint endent, at Head-quarters.
f tile lang'" of the ..... (St' IIS1' I1'1.ITI , n I'Ol{ 'I li E l' IIl.ST P II:OS I' EC 1' US , NOW
foundation 0 , . . ' :1n acco u nt of the Ordi n al io n as B uddhi st Mo nk of th e F ounder of th e
~~~f~~~.I: II~)~)l: lh~;\~'~ lh a'~pccch d etailing th e o bj ec ts whi ch th e Socie ty is fo und ed lu c ar~y o ut.

IdUCAtiOft in Iunna.

I\r o~~~~url dhi )l. l
l ions as ~o IlH:thods

IIY

ASAN IM

M Ankl~: "" .

1;3 U:d~S~~' i~h

D cal~ wi ~h th e nccc~!' it y . u~ , il~:

E d uc ation in thl: A ll glo. Vcr nac~ l ar ~c hool ~. c t~ .. III U uona,
by wh ic h s uc h l\d ig io us Ed ucat IOn lIlay be carn ed Ollt.

..... Truttil II" AN.... :-;IM ;" \ ,\I TkIY A.

a brid

cx po~itio n

A summary a rlh l:

\\ll h

!j ug ge.

c ar~in al d o ctrines of

of th t: Noble Eigh tfold Pa th i-som c obj cctlons a nswered .

UOOKS FO\{ SAL" : .
\ \' e arc I'l eaM.~d to ~tale th a t we han: now on hand ~ blOCk of the follo\\ ing books. which we arc:
prepared to forward V. P. 1'. at the priccs quoted. 1 oslal:c e)( tr a,
I' I' /I, C.

~v

1\ '(1" "01 . /I," Ttll'" Ol"tolf," , S~I'/I' ,

III

un,e \ .

h

"

I'

ark

pic,u,... _

1',iI. .'I I , t:"MLUtII)lit: ,

...

/Jr. I ~/III C.' ''M1~ A stateme nt in pOl'ul~r .I ang ua,r:~
of the lea din g ideas in Uuddhistic t eac hing , with spc,ial ,dereLlce to Chnliuan CUtl '

-

___ . . -

.. 311

..........

It

cism thc:reof.

1

a

a.

£10111

.

3· 0

,

I •
010

3

0

312

•

0
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8

,

S

2 •
311

9

0

0 "
0 11

"

0

•• •

~.e~s~ lIbi~:~~~~tant

~ ....... C.....UUt CrttiOa, by

C"I"II$.

a, .....

The book con o; lsts o f tr ansiallollls, -'

point s ~ th e:J:oc arc mauhalh:d tu~ c:th e ~ ul ~d~ r. var io us chapte:u,
~~:l~:~ I~:~dtl:~~ denN e th e ge neral thesis of each translation. SpeCial l:..dlilon ; for s~". thi
East onl y
...
".
...
...
an,d.

1: 1.

a

ofu~e to the urdll1 ",y , stu ~~n~I~I~~l:~~nyr~~cl~~ f;~~letl: B'uddh ist Scriptur es a nd thc ir comme n·

c h ~pt er

Jr . .'

Superior Edition
Popular Edition
....... A It..., o. Iartw Iud. . ."" 6y D, . Prlul C,,,,ts. A simply told story, illustrative:
of.the workings of the (jreat Law.
_
TttInt .......... Art Edition. Crepe Pa per, tied in silk . Quaintly illustra te:d
POpular Edltlon
........ Of tile fafth, hI' A ,' /lerl J. E (bnullfls. 1\ poetic al transla tion of th€. Dha mmapad a,
directly from thl: or igi nal Pali , . . . . . . . . . .'. Dllcou .... on tile AwaIl_lnK of Faith In ttli ......... Tra nslated
from the Chinest! \'t! rsion. by T eita ro Su zuk i. One of the lost sources of lluddhislll. It
has never been fou nd in thc original Sa nskri t. and is now made: atcl: ssible to the W c~t... rn
world for the fir st timt!, through tht! medium of thi s tran slation. -TIle T,..... In Tart.", Tibet and Chin. of .V..t!, H ue fwd Cahlt. O ne of the mOst
intere!llting books of travel that have: ever beell written.
A.......t I...... Ita Lanau... _d .........., oy PI''';: f/, O/d~6M ri, (If Kill . Cont a ins
Chapt.e!, on the li tudy of Sam. krit, the ftliWc>tI of ttl t V~ a , and Buddhi:o< tn , A populnr
e.posltlon.
.,... PIlI........, of Anolen. Indl., "J' P"o[. /t'icltt".,1 G" rl>£. :\ valuable intrOduc tion to the
treasure· house of a ncient Ind ian thought. _
............... , I,,· J;' je'l ri(/, ndit~f(h. Professor Of Assyriology at Berlin University.
A brmiant exposit ion of the light thrown upon the: Chri stian Scrirture:s by Assyriological
rcsea"h . Contains the: most important criti.,-.il\m!O and the author'8 repl ies. - ,
_
11111 ..........r till '-tIIM, 3" 1'1',,/. E rlfsl ,V,un. A wdndt!rrully intereliting a nd
original book by a master l)f the suhjec t. A work of .~n i U1 .
LM-T.'. T. . Tell Kin• • Chine!Oc · En gli ~ h . With inuoGRtiOft , Transliteration. and Note!!-.
by Dr . Paul Caruso \Vit" a Photogravur e fr ontisyiece of tht: traditional picture of Lao·
T ze, specially drawn for th is work by an em inent Japanese arti,;t. Appropri ately bound in
yeHow and blue, with gilt top.
........... If _ _ .... YIrtue. 6, Dr. PIlMI eliaS , Being a translation into Engli sh of
Lao· Tee', Tao-Teh King, reprinted from the above, ,.. •• d.r,tIeI,.r tile .......... hI' 1'1'0/ A"icllard Cd,.",. An Mteirel\ting !'tory de:pic:ting the
strugg)ea of an enlighteneil young Brahman who haa to deoidt between tbe cUlitoms of his
country and religion a nd the dictatet of (Cason and duty.
'rile ....., .. till ...... kl' Dr. /',,141 CarllS. Details the history of Ihe idea of Evi l fr om
the carlle.t timn to the prest!nt day. Printe-d in twO CUloura from large type on fi ne
paper. Bound in cloth; itIu minatttd with cover stamp from DOTi!, Pi" e bondred 8 \'0. pagt!s,
wiah 311 ;Uulltrationa in bla.;k and tint.
In a4dition to the above we have in stode
few set s 0( . . . . . . . . . . . _
Ufe II the
........ 1 rerroduced in the best 1Ilyle or chromo·lithog.-aphy, J!x£tpti on:\lIy bl:aut iful

I~ "! T......~t; , ' I Vt::KSJ'I' \ ' I &)t \ Ve ha,'c placed th LS work flf ~t III the hsl because
~I M;s, ~ , ~: A., 1-~ "'~~ ~~ll~ n~st cOIl:"en ie nti y classifi ed and a rra nl:ed fur l efl' ren ce. more ,matter
It CO Llt a ms

An admirable collection or Tt!x ts

lhe
Dhammapad3 a nd other Buddhist Scriptures, arranged so that th ey for m a co nnected
I'eadin g.

(The fol1 ow in r. P:\mphlcts arc to be oh1ain ed a t 4 As . 14,{,) each, pos t free on application

I.
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DONATION LIST.
The Executive acknowledges with thanks the following Donations, received from April 1st to August 3 1st 1904. inclusive:Maung Gale, Pegu
Maung Thaw "
Collected by Mya U, Hcnzada (no details)
Ma So, Myanaung.
Collected by Maung Kin, Prome (no details)
Maung Po Kyaw, Pegu
Maung Po Tein, Pyinkayaing
Maung Ok Tsaung
Maung Po May
"
~laung Kya", Khine, Akyab ...
Mr. C. Peira, Ceylon.
"
Maung Yone, Kyidaunggan ...
Maung Pe, Pegu
...
Collected by Maung Po Mya on tour, Myittha
Neiktila
Toungoo
Mr. H. Dharmapa\a, Ceylon
Ko Mya, Amarapura
Ko Hla
"
Maung Mya, Henzada
Maung Tun Sbwe, Minbu
Collected by Maung 1'..&n, Rangoon....
..,
"
"Shwe Zan Aung and olben, .. Massey Fund."

Rs.
25
5
13
10

28
23
10

2
10
10
25 0

8
35
50

A.
0
0

8
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

p'
0
0

0
0,
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8 0
0
0

64
64 8
50
2

0

2

8

5

8

20
15
620

0
0

8

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

-----

Rs. ' A. P.

Maung Hla Gyaw, Pegu
...
Maung Po Tok and otben, pegu
Ma Kyai,
Moulmein
...
Maung Po Cho,
Maung San Win,
Maung Shwe Ven, "
Maung Tun Oung, "
.. ,
Collected by Maung Chit Su, Pegu (no detail.)
.. Maung Tun Hla, Pegu
Rio
U Bya
5
U Tun
6
Po San Htu
5
Ko Htoon Kyaw
5
Ko Shwc U
3
Ko Po Bein
3
Ko1'.in
3
Ko Kya Bu
I
Ko Po Myine
I
Ko Po Kyai Gyi
•
Ko Po Khin

10
15
50
10
15

0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
00
00

5
5
40 .. 6
A. P.
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Ko
Ko
Ma
Ko

1'ba Byaw
Myat Ht()Jn
Shwe May
Po Yin .

Rs. A. P.
I

0

0

I

0

I

0

3

0

0
0
0

t: Wun Thi
Mrs. Nyo
U Pe
U Nyein
U Tun Ye
Smaller sums

k s.

TOTAL

C. Lutter, Esq., Rangoon
U Po Su,
Collected b H
"
' Secretary·. (No details.)
Collected bYy "lonoraI)N
" aung yo, Me,kt,la.

A.
0

43

"

0
0
0

0

0

20
10

°

30

Rs. A.

P.

IS
15

0
0

0
0

5
5

0
0

0
0

P.

~ ~ ~

Maung uyi, Kemmendine
TOTAL
V Po Shwe,
"
Ko PWa Gyi
Ko Ba Hpo '
Anonymous. '(Mand~iay)
U Po Nwai,
Rangoon
Ca Kyaing Taik,
"
'faung So Hlaing, II
Ma Sone Pc,
"
Maung Nyo,
Maung Po Aung
Maung Nyin,
'
Ma Then Nu,
Mrs. Hla .ounl~'"
..
Collected ~YAUb Kym Yon Myittha. (No details:j'
Lan, Rangoon
Ma Shwe Gon
. . . ...
Maung Po Yin',
u
Maung Swe,
Veo Eng Byan,
Collected by Ma Thin Hline. "(No Det:tiis.)
U Tu,
..
Tan Po Chong
Lim Chin Tso~I'''
...
Maung Shwe l'h~, Thabeikkyi"
Maung Kyau Nyein, Pegu
...
U Po Sm, Rangoon
Ko Kyan Nyon, "
Yeo Eng Pwa,
U Kala,
.fa Zet,

51

0

0

50

0

0

20

0

0

500
200

20
50

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

25
IS
25

25
25

25
15

100

78

0

0

0

0
0

100

°
°0

80
50

0
0

0
0

100
100

0

~

10

0

0

50

0

0

~ ()

15
10

3

zo

1..1

0

0
0-

C)o

"

500
100

0

0

500
0 ()

5

TOTAL .. . ~~
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TO

Df)NlITIf)N Pf)RM.
To

Second Annuol $olonce Sheet.

TH E HONORARY T RE ASU RI·::: .

BUDDHASASA l" A

F, o/ll

191h .Till;' 1<;03 10 u)lh Jill. 1904·

Member's Fee and Subscriptions
Sales Budd hism
Sales Books
Subscriptions to l111ddlzis".
Advertisements in Bllddhi$m
Sales of Pamphlets
Brought forward from 1902- 190 3.
Do.
do.
do .
Bank Account Overdrawn

13

0

8

0

I !lend herewith

3.

RI"'.~iJOlI .

Burma,

........... ... .. ....... lor (.)

(I)

as a Donation to the Buddh ac:lsana Sam;qitama.

0
0
0

0
20 4 0
0
1,05 0
49 2 0
335 10
15 8 7

In Bank ...
Cash _..

S .\MAGA:'>IA.

I , p ,/.e.III" N !l!, ,!.

p.

A.

9 20

Signatu rl.: .. .

0

Address .... .... .. .. ... ... . .

0
0
0

68
35

2

0

11,968

9

0

Rs.

A.

P

1,0 4 1

4

o

6

o

---.--TOTAL

EXPENDITURE.

Printing, Stationery and Office Supplies
Printing Bllddhi$m Nos. I & II
Stamps
Freight.. Coolies, Gharry Hires, etc.
Photographic Outfits and Materials
Office Furniture and Alterations
Office \ Vages, Clerks, Durwan
j . Newman. Esq., Sub-Editor, Bllddh ism,-pro. km ...
Secretary General's Travelling Expenses
T ype-writer for Editor of Buddhism
Magic Lantern
Books for Editor of BuddhiSffl
To Authors of Articles in Buddhism
Photograrhic Blocks.
Rights 0 reproduction of Photographs
Furniture for Editor of Budd/lis",
Commission to Mr. Mudelliyar for Advertisements
Registration of Society
Pre •• cutting Agency
Ilegistration of Telegraphic Address
Books, Grindlay, Groom & Co.
Expense. for Conversazione at Head"lllArtln. ..
Banking Charges
Pali Text Society, Annual Subscription
Telegrams
Petty Cash
Total

'-

Rs.
4,858
3,856

Donations

<tr.

xxi

3.954
1,149
1,056

o
o o
11 o
o

1,393

SUBS(!RIPTIf)N Pf)RM.

2 o
14 0
361 8 o
300 o o
31 9 o o
225 o o

93

8

/ ) " f ..... ," , ... .. ... " . " ..... .. ..... .

0

o o
. SJ o o
113 o o
o o
22~
('S o o
50 o o
80 o o

280

20
100

0
0

0
0

45

0

0

11
15

1 0
0 0
00

9

154

--1

THE HONOUR\' TREAS URER .
BUDDHASASA~A SAMAOA M A.

o

o
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BUDDHISM.

To

0

!oiend herewith
to .. IBuddhism
,. ; a (\1) ..... .. " ...... .. " .. for (l) .. . .. .... . .......... being the subscription for one )'car
and request that you will forward its i s~ ue s addre!l,;ed as under :-

Name ... " ..... _" " ..... . ..

Addre.s in fult

"b (/)

Sialewaf/llfr eaeVl/f, mnu n' ', rpOsl~;; ;;r;;~';·~;I;;- >·i;i ·~~;;;;~· ;;,~:~;I;;1
.
iu;r:.\0,:\
crossed .. T..... ,~00k . • nd 10111" and made:
.:r.."N~ama.,
India n a nd Fore ign :'Iron ey

'" equea
and AOoouIIt.
English Postal
payable
to uTIle
of tile 0 d
Orden ~o be made payable
Th A

e

to .......,•

I

O. J .

1 3J:::oda Road. Rangoon Bmma

nnual Sub.cription is R.:i - pa}' 3ble '
d
'
.,
2. So; in Ge:l~an Em . In a \'a~cc ~ In the United l'ir .:<;dom 10 s 15 ~ .
In Jar
Empire S yen .
pare .. m. ; In I'ranct'. AUMria n Empire, etc. ~J lr~;
anell

~n V . S. A. and Canada'
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BUDDHASASANA SAMAGAMA.
(lllternatioll(lt Bllddhz'st Society. )

APPLI(2ATIf'N Pf'RM.

To

THE H ONY. S ECRETARY,
B U DDHA SASANA SAMAGAMA,

f)" lrd . . ...... .. . .... .... .......... .

I send herewi th a ........................ for .. . ......... .. ............. *being the En.
trance Fcc of Seven I~upt:c.:s Eight Annas and lhe Annua l Subscription of Fifteen
Rupees for th e ensui ng yea r, and request th at you will enrol my Rame as General

MeP.lber of the
which I am

BUDDIUS ..t,S.-\N A SA~IAUAMA ,

entit l~d

a nd th at you will forward all publications

to receive to "'y address as "below.

(~.me )

.. . .....•............... ... ....... .. .... ............... .. .. ....

(Addre ss in full) ... .. .• .••... ............. . ... . ..... ..•. .• . . .• .••. •

'0

-lnIlIMd. & 1-'01. ; U. A. and Canada' '·50; C.rman Em~,.., m. 30 i Franc., Austrian
Implre, Ito., fro 3. i ".pan ••• Empire, " Yen.

--_._-------------Che ques aid Englil\h Postal Order.; to be cro ~ scd "'hOI. Cook and ..... " and made
payable! to .. TIle Aoaount Of u.e 8udd-.-..a ............," Indian and Foreign l\Io'l1~y
Orders to he made paphlt! to lira. M. Mia OUIIC. ~o. I, Pagoda Ho :!.d. R~!1goon, Bunl1:a.

RANGOON,

AND AT MANDALAY, COLOMBO • LONDON.
{ilie :J'ionee,. expo,.te,.s 01 :Bu,.mese :ifrt :IU",.es.
HAT you cannot get at BEA TO'S, you cannot lIet elsewhere. We have interested ourselves solely since 1887 in improving and
finding a market for the Art Wares of the
Country, and the results to-day show that our efforts
have been s uccessful.

WE ARE MAIIUFACTURERS AIID EXPORTERS OF
WOOD CARYIIICI, IYORY CARYlllel,
AIITIQUE " MODERII IILYER WARE, EM.ROIDERY, Eto.
AIID COLLECTORI OF EAlTERIi CURIOI.
All our goods are turned out by the most experi enced Artists
we Can obtain, many of whom have been trained in Our employ.

:lUe tIre "Iso successo,.s I.

m~ssrs.

Watts ~

Sk~~nf
,.p,...... v_ , ....._ "ort.,.
.....u'...lUNro.,
1'_
.,
AND OP ERATE A VERY EXTENSIVE BU SINESS AS

.....to..
Lant.....
..... 1'Iot. . , _ . ,..
ltoIII .... I . .,........ .
MuzeUnb and Photo.. r.........
"Ve make a s peciality of this branch of OUf business, employing only experts in the production of ou r Fin'-! Art Works.
We arc prepared to supply in any quantity, on order,
Photographic Views, ( including Lantern Slides ), of P agodas,

Kyaun gs, (Buddhist Monasteries), Landscapes, ,"Vater Sctnes,
13urmans and other Na tives, both sin g ly and in groups, Special
Views of Ancient and Modern Buddhist Structures at Mandalay,
Pagan and elsewhere.
Our Supply of Cameras ,md all other photo:;ra phic requi .
s ites for Professional and Amateur photographic work is the
la rgest in Burma •
. . . ._ _ ............. StudIO ..... _ _ . _ .
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BUDDHISM-A DVERTISEMENTS.

BUDDHISM-ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THE BUDDHIST SCRIPTURES.
ORIENTAL AND FOREIGN BOOKSELLERS.

PA LI TEXT-(ilt Burillese C/lfTraclel'.)

Publisher;; t o" the India Office, the University of Chicago, etc .•
Age nts for the Sale (If the Indian Government Public,tions,
the Publications of the Asiatic Society of Bengal:
the Imperia l Acade my 01 Sciences, St . Petersburl{ ; Institut Francais d ' Archeol ogie Orientale, Cairo ; a nd the ,

THE

This recension of the Canonica l Books of Buddhism has been most care- '
fu lly prepared , the text being taken from accurate Burmese MSS ., collated
with the Stone Tablets of King Mindon Min at the Lokamft rajin at Mandalay,
and tinally revised by learned Monks . The work is printed on stout paper in
large Burmese type, and is published in tlVO different bindings, full leather and
extra gi lt . The following is an en umeration of the contents of the twenty
volumes hitherto published ; the remainder of the SuUa Pitaka (the ~fajjhima,
Salilyutta, Atiguttar.a and Khuddaka Nikayas) being in course of preparation.

International Buddhist Society.
Messrs. LUZAC II CO. are able to supply, at the shortest notice
and most favou rable terms , a ll E n!;lish, Forei!;", and Orienta
Books and Periodicals. Monthly L is ts is.c;ued regu larly
and sent g rati s on a pplication.
Jl IOi.\ rs . L l. ·Z.,1 C
U, iOJli ti 1l"'II·k.\,

J' C fj , lUll '"

0/

u

i.(l r;.;f: ."'tv,; }

1/

Sr,~ (Mel S,'f f.Jml·/unlil

Ill.

VINAYAPITAKAtl1.
Pariijika
Pacitti
Mahavaggo

IV.
V.

Clll~yaggo
Pal'l\'arapa~ho

l. '/' ;C!J Ih('/I i :JslI !" 1'l'!/ Il III,"y J~/:>;/~i II nti Caltllo'l.{llI's,

u·h ,'cll

(It'

/I,

h"

I.
II.

111/ (/ 0 11 Ilt/) h( · I I " ~' If.

eo pies of the following eatalogues are
still to be had:
BibliOlheea Orientalis Ill . 13ei11:; a Catalogue of Books on China, (Cont.
the Library of the late Prof. Leg:;e). With Three Supplements (1670 Nos.)

(OIGBA

VI.
VII.
VIII.

LUlae & Co's. CatalOllue of Books on the Lanlluages of Asia. Australia,
Africa, Turkey, etc., etc. (3900 1\os.) Neatly bound in red cloth 2 S. 6,1.
The Same. First Supplem' AI (i~8 :\os.) 6'/.
LUlae & Co's. Rough List of sOllle Second· hand ilooks, on the History and
Geography, clC . of Asia, Africa, Turkey, etc., etc . Nos. 35,36, 37, 38,
39, 40 , 4 1 , 4' , 43, H, 45, 46 , 47, ' 48 ana 49·
A List of Books on Egypt. (450 :\0' .) 3d .
AComplele List of Books and Periodicals Published and Sold' by Luzae
& CO. (28 pa g-es.)
A Catalogue of Books on and in the Arabic Lanllualle. (630 Nos.)
LUlae & Co's. Special Lists, No. I ; Buddhism. (95 Nos.)
LUlae & Co's. Special Lists, 1\0. \I ; Pali . (161 Nos.)
LUlae & Co's. Special Lists, No. III ; Chinese History (263 Nos.)

LUZAO .OG.,
W. C.,

ENGLAND.

Rs.
7

A. P.

0

tl

0

9
9

8

0
0
0

8

0

7

0

0

7
7
7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
8

0

9

7

0

9

0
0

0
0

SUTTAPITAKA~'l.

Bibliotheea Oriental is IV. Being a Catalogue of Books on and in the
I.an:;ua;:es and Dialect. of British India and Ceylon.
Part I. (I) Periodicals. (0 ) Bibliography, etc. SANSKRIT , (137-1 1\os.) I S.

46, GREAT R USSELL STRE ET, LoNDON,

TIPITRK1L

IX.

X.

Xl.
XII.
XIII to XV.
XVI to XX .

ro':IKAYA.)

Silakkhanda
Suttamaha\,aggo
P at he),ya li]
ABHlDHAMMAPITAKAr:1.
Dh a mmasangnll
Vibhailgam
Dhatukatha and Puggalapaiiflatti
Kath avatthu.. ..
.. ..
Yamakatil (three vol um es) ....
P anhan a lTI (five \'olumes)

7

0

0

25
40

8

Or th e set of Twenty Volumes, in strong leather binding ISO
Do.
do.
in Persian extra, gilt edges
.. .. 280

0

0

0

0

0

-.-
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THE HANTHAWADDY PRINTING WORKS,
6f1U ,.A.".A ."A., .A".",,", 8f1••A.

BU D D H I 8M -AOVERTlSEMENT~.

13 UDDHISM .-AOVERTlSEMENT~.
$

10 CENTS PER COPY.

1.00 PER Y E AR.

THE OPEN COURT
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Devoted 10 the Science of Religion. The Religion of Science
and the Extension of the Religiolls Parliament Idea.

50 CESTS

PER

Science is knowledge verifi ed ; it is Truth proved: and Truth will always

The power of Science is irresistible.

Science is the still small voice ; it is not prufane, it is sac red: it is not human,

it is superhuman; Science is II divine revcldtion.
Convinced of the religious significance of Science, [!If Oprll ('v llrl believes
that there is a holiness in scientific truth which is not as yet recognised in its
full significance either by scientists or religious leaders . The scientific spirit,
if it but be a genuine devotion to Truth, contains a remedy for many ills:
it leads the way of conservative progress "l nd comes not to destroy but to fulfil..
~J'lte Opt'll ('/Ju r/ on the one hand is devoted to the SO~'II"( ' , / HrI"i:/'}lI ;
it investigates the reli g ious problems in the domain of philosophy, psyc hology,
and history; and on the other hand advocates the Uel;:,iu'l rl 8 1.: /('110'.
Il
believes that Science can work out a reform within the Churches that will
preserve of religion all that is true , and good, a nd whole6ome.

llllls/nt/t'li C/l ldlfJ.ttfl~

,~a 11ltk f r"JI''''s I ra.

$

2.00 PER YEAR.

TilE MONIST
Tll r At,w;s! is. a Quarterly Magazine, dev.Dted to the Philos1phy of Science.
Each copy contains 160 pag-es; oriO"inal articles, correspondence from foreign
countries, di!-'cllssions, and book revi~ws .

The Monist Advocates the
Philosophy of Science

Science is slowly but surely tr,\Osformin g th e world.

conquer in the end.

Corr.

sa

which is an application of the scientific method to

Philosophy.

'~' he old .ph~losophical sys lems we re mere air-castles (constructions of abstract
thcone~,), bl~liu In the.r~alm of p~rc thought. The Philosophy of Science is as
s),stematlsatl.on of posItive fa~ts; It takes e:..:perience as its found ati on, and use
the system:ttt.scd formal relations of experience (marhematics, logic, etc.) as its
method. . It I S opposed on the one hand to the dogmatism of groundless fI /!rir, r/
assump.t lO " .S, and on th7 other h~nd to the scep ti cism of negation which finds
ex pressIOn In the ag nostic tendenCies of to-day.

Monlam Muna a Unitary World-Conoeptlon.
There m~y be different as pects and even contrasts, diverse views and oppos ite standpOints but there can nevcr be contradiction in truth.

Moni~m i.s not a o~e-substance theo ry, be it materialistic or spiritualistic
or agnostic ; It means sllnpiy and solely cnllst'.4r·IIf"l'.
All tr~~h s . form one cons i ~ tent sy~tem, and any duali sm of irreconcilable
statcment~' Jn~lcates .that there 15 ~ problem to be solved; there must he fault
somewhere either 111 our reasoning or in our kno\\,lcd''''e of facts
Science
always implies Monism, i. t., a unitary world conception~
.

I/lustra/tid Ca/n/nyui' alit! '~IIIIlJ'/(' j·r"Jp "n.' fn'l' .

---_.----------_.- ---_._--
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

flUri

To The "pen eourt Publishing eo••
3 2 •.,

DEAllDORN STRIiET,

To The "pen eourt Publishing eo••

CIIICAGO, ILL.

3 2 4.

DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

GENTLE:"olEN,-

GENTLEM EN, -

Please send THE OPEl\ COURT for ........................ .. ........ ye.r ...... .
beginning with .. ...................... 19o .. .... to the address Given below.
I enclose .................. .. . for $ .............. .
.~igJl fltIlJ"r ......................... ..... ... . . . .. .. . : ••.. ......... .. ...

Please send THE MONIST for .... .... ............. )'eor ....... beginning
with .............................. to the address (~ i yen below.

enclose ........................ for $ .............. .
St'gllatur(' ......... ................................... ... ........ ..

•4(ldrl'ss •.....••.•.. .............................................. ~::

_--I(lrlr,'ss ., ......................................................... .

[Ja/c................................... • ............ • .. ••• .... • .. •·• ••

Dale ............................................................ , . . . .

--
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r-;'ur~al of the .Maha-~od~i ~ociety.

-

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - --

BUD D HIS M in T RAN S LA T ION S
BY

HENRY CLARKE WARREN.

(Vol. IfI of 'lte Harpard Orielltal Series.)

.~

Edited

by

._.

H.

Dhal"rnapala.

Published In English .
The object o f th e l\'laha. Bodhi Soc ~et)' is If t? make
known to all na tions the sublnne teachtn r,;s of
the Budd ha, Saky" M uni, " in accordance with
hi s injuncti on.
The Journa l of the ~laha .B?dhi Soc iety, as a ~e .
presc:: ntati ve of t~e ~oc l e ty . I~lakes no d!s .
tin ctio n o f creed ; It circulates 111 all count~l es
of the world ; all intere sted in th e propagatIOn
of rel ig ion arc invi ted to subscribe.

Annuall y, SI.OO, post paid. India Rs.

2.

S pecimen copies on application.

THE MAHA-BODHI IOCIEn,
2, Creek ROW, Ca lculla, India.

THE

Thanks to the courtesy of Prof. C . R. L a nman, the Editor of the Harvard

Oriental Series, we arc now in a position to offer our Burmese, Sinhalese and
Indian Readers the cheaper edition of this invaluable Work at R s.

2

per V. P. 1'.

BUDDHISM IN TRANSLATIONS is the most valuable contribution
of its kind to the Litcl'atu rc of Budd his m , cons isting as it docs of translations
from the PQli, cover ing thE whole system of Buddhism, classified under li ve
principal headings.

Ali ke as a work of reference and of study it is indispen·

sable to the English.read ing student uf Buddhis m.
Orders s hould be sent to the S UI'LIUNTENUE NT, B U DDHASA S ANA.
SAMAGAMA,

I,

PAGODA ROAD, RANGOO N, BURMA.

THJlTHJlNJlB1UNG.

A n account illustrated in B urmese of tho Installation 01 H is Eminence
Vis uddha-Silaca ra S irip;,va rad hammasenapati Mah f,san ghal·ii.ja as Thf,thana'
baing of Burma is now issued, at the pr ice of eight annas, by the Buddhas~s ana

-

WORKS

Samagama.

We have now a stock of books on Bud-

• ••
PHf)Tf)GRJlPHS f)P THE THJlTHJlNABJlING.
'INc have for sale a limited number of copies of the photograph of H . E.
the Thiithanf,baing of which our frontis piece in above work is a reproduction.
P r ice, unmou nted, Royal s ize,

ON BUDDHISM.

I

dhism and allied subjects; mainly the Publications of the Open Court

Publishing Co.

of La Salle, 111., U. S. A., per list see Sup-

Rupee.

Orders should be sent to the ACTI NG MANAGER, BUDDHASASANA
SA MAGAMA, I, PAGODA ROAD, RANGOON, BURMA.

plement to present issue of :iJuddllism, p. xvii.
.·~
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PllLl TEXT SeeIETY.
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~

l

';rz::•.!lA!i~

DRAPERS

P~OFE SS OR

~IfD

(\-Vith power to add workers to their n umbe r.)
Ilfj ll. Sec. flIlf11'I"f'(lJ.

~

Mass.

Ba;~Ifr;~;;;:':TTER·'1

~--------------------------~ HICH.CLASS AMERICAN BOOTS & SHOES.

!
~

Tan

R8. 14·12

II':.

*

I

recom"~

Thl "Maatlff I t is a n cat hroad m en ded for co m fort, a well ·k nown and tried ~

fittin " shoe and we ,l ssure it to be shape ha\ m~ all the advan tagts th a t careful
most comfo rt ah le.
They are t he
.
. 1ft
upp!\'
strongly made a lld well fini~hed.
attent io n III t lC manu ac ure, ~an s
..

RI.14.12 pcr palT.

RI.15.12 per p:ur.

~! A~~~~;~~~:.,~~~~~~~,~~~;~;;~~·-!-~.-:S-.:,!l
sha pes, to

~

~

s~it ~lItastes,

RI. 2.15,3.1,4.8,5.1,1-8,7-1,1.1 and 10·1 each.

s~~~.rior LI~~t~.her H~6~t~ 8ag~~ ~atent eupS.
RI. 9·8.

RI. 10·12.

, RI. 12.8.

Rio 14.

C·~:~:~:::le~::~:1 ~O;~h ~:e;d=~;~et~7e.
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:lmr n c(I-P rofessor Lanman, Harvard Coll ege,. Cambridg(:
(~l'Ilj ll-E.

R. Gooneratne, Esq., Atapattu l\,ludali ya r, Galle .

This Society has been started in order to rende r accessible to students the ric h s tores
of the earliest Buddhist litera ture now lying unedited aRd practically unu!-ie() in th e vario ll s

THE
"RUeBY"
AMERICAN
BOOT IN TAN
OR BLACK.

This medium fi ttin g: boot i .. hi g-hly

.

flrHl . 81'c. fllld Trc/lx ..!;.,.

RA IIGO 011.

i

M. EMILE SENART, de I' lnstittl!.
FAUSBOLl ..
PROFESSOR J. ESTLIN CARPE1\TER

J/nllfl,l{il1§ Cllflirl1l(/II-'J', \ V. RHYS DAV]DS, 2'2, Albemarle Stree t, London , \\' ,

~

and Hunt,

i

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.

I.
~

*

1\·IS5. scattered throughout the University and other Public Libraries of Europe.
The historical importance of these Texts can scarcely be ex a ggc r ~ted, either in
respect of their value for the history of folk.lore, or of religion, or of languag-c. It is al ·
. ready certain that they were all put into their present fOl m within a vc ry lim ited period,
probably extending to less : han a century and a half about n. l:, +0 0 ''250 ), For tha t
period they have preserved for us a record, quite uncontaminated by filtration throug- h any
European mind, of the evely.day beliefs and customs of a people nea rl y rela ted to our·
selvcs, just as they were pa s~ in g through the first stages of civilization. They arc ou r
best a uthorities for the early history of that interesti ng system of religion so nea rl y a ll ied
to some of the latest sl'eculations amo ng ourselves, and which has inlluenced so powe r.
full y, and for so long a time, so g reat a portion of the human race - the system of religion
wh.ich we now call Buddhism . The Sacred Books of the early Buddhists ha ve preserved
to us the sale record of the only reli gious movement in the world 's histo ry which bea rs any
close resemblance to early Christianity. In the history of speech they contain unim ·
peachable evidence of a stage in language midway between th e Vedic Sanskrit and the
various modern forms of speech in India: In the history of Indian literature there is
nothing older than these works, excepting only the Vedic writings; and all the later clas.
sical Sanskrit literature has been profoundly influenced by the intellectual struggle of which
they afford the only direct evidence. It is not, therefore, too much to say that the pub.
lication of thi s unique literature will be no Ies.'l important for the study of history-whethe r
anthropological, philological! literary, or reli gious-than tht: publication of the Veda ~ has
alread y been .
The whole will occupy about nine or ten thousal" t pages 8vo. Of these, 7, 200 pages
have already appeared. The accession of about fifty new members would make it pas·
sible to issue 1,000 pages every year.
'rhe Subscription to the Society is only One Guinea a year, or Five Guineas for six
years, payable in advance. E.ach subscr!ber receives, post free, the publications of th e
Saciety, which cost a good deal more than a guinea to produce.
It is hoped that persons who are desi rous to aid the publication of these important
historical texts, but who do not themselves read Pa.li, will g ive Donations, to be spread if
necessary over a term of years. Nearly £400 has already been thus g i\'en to the Society

by public.spirited friends of hi.torical research.
•• ., S,,6scnplill",/lIt" IfJO.l ar~ ';,te. a"d it is larllnl(v rt'lJlest,a '''at fN6rcri/urs ulill snd ,,, lhn,. /Ja.I'n/Of/ 1
wilhOltl PJltliltlllu Clutirmall III lilt lXiI/lise a"d Iroll6/, lI/",.slllta/(,' asJi"K /lI,. litem, All wit" c.· " fll"t·nunrtl"
till ill slt(1.'Ii Ulld 14, Fit·' G";,,,as f" six )',arr, ,,, ,I"ir
6ellifi' a"d 'hal lI/ t", S ()C utl' ahll,

(If""

The Society keeps no books, and its publications

"",110/

in

011)' C(lU

be sent to sub·

ICribers who have not already paid their subscriptions for the year.

CIr,!"" "n,( Posl O!fit:e Orders slrollld 6, mad, pftya6!, 10 Ilrt .. Pift" T(x(
Society.' Addreu: 22, AlhnJIarl, Strut, LandOR, W,

